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FAC.Y·ORY R�BUILT
MOTORS
EXCHANGE OR OUTRIGHT
READY for IMMEDIATE' DELIVERY
FORD-CHEVROLET-PLYMOUTH-DODGE ... Lowest prices in theMidwest. All motors are precision re-manufactured by factory method, usinghighest quality parts and modern equipment.

CHEVROLET

1929-86

Exch.
Price

.... $ 86.22
Reoullt motor as
semblies are guar
anteed for 90 dn�'s
or 4,000 ndleM.
whichever oeeurs
first from dote of
Installation. TnlCk
units are gunrllnteed for :10 days or
S,OOO mues, Onr
Ilablllt)' I. limited
to the replacementof part.. which In
our olJlolon Is de
feeUve--no IIlIow
anc.� for Ia.bor.
Dcfecfhrc Inot,nrs
must he returned
lor examlnaUnn.
tranHllortotion
�hargt!s Ilreliaid.
Assembllt,s u s e d
for an)' Imrposeot.her than I.hllt for
whIch Uw), were
df�HI'(neci Ilre not,
!Cuaranh-t'" !

1987-46 89.72
1941-46 H. T.. 98.97

PLYMOUTH
1988-84

1985-40

1941-46

100.97

108.97

107.97

DODGE
1988-84

1985-42

1935-42 8Ys

108.97

107.97

118.97

FORD
Exch. Price

1928-81 Ford A .•..•.. $ 78.45
1982-84 For(1 B. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 78.45
1987-40 Ford 60 H. P.. . . . . . • .. 95.99
1932-41 Ford 85 H. P.. 98.06
1989-41 Ford 95 H. P. 108.81

The' following exchange deposits will be re
quired on motors purchased on an outright basis:----.----------

CHEVROLET
1929-88 ..

. $40.001984-46 . 75.00
DODGE & PLYMOUTH1988-84 ,. . 50.00

1985-86 .. 75.00

EXCHANGE DEPOSIT

FORD MOTORS
1928-84 A &, B $60.001982-4185 H. P.. 75_00
1941-46 95 H. P.. 95.00
1987-40 60 H. P.. 75.00

Exchange motel's must be returned PREPAID. Refund of exchange depositwill be made AFTER motor passes our inspection. EXCHANGES MUST BEREBUILDAB:bE FOR FULL CREDIT.

REBUILT TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGE OR OUTRIGHT

Chevrolet
E�.Pr. Ex.Dell.1933-36 111 &. 'h ton $35.00 $15.001933-36 Standard 45.00 25.0011137 -46 Pass. &. 'I.z ton. 50.00 25.00

Ford
Ex.l'r. Ex.Dep.1928-31 A .. " .. $27.50 $10.001937-Stl.Pass. &. f.� ton. . 40.00 20.001937-40'60 H. P 4.0.00 15.0019"0-48 .. .. . 45.00 20.0060 H. P. Change over unit 45.00 15.00

Oldsmobile and Pontiac
1935-38

.. $65.00 $25.001939-<18
.. . . . .. 75.00 35.00

Buick
1934-38 40 .. . $65.001939-46 40 75.00
1936-46 60-90 85.00

$25.00
85.00
85.00'

Plymouth-DodCJe-Chrysler-De Soto
EX.Pr. Ex.Dep.1988-84 $40.00 $U.OO19811-89 47.110 20.001940-46 Except O. D.. . . . . . .. 60.00 20.00

RADIATORS
New-Reconditioned-Reco.red

$17 50 For All Years-Makes-Models
• '1985-46 Buick' 1987-46 Hud�on

.

1929-46 Chevrolet 1985-46 Oldsmobile
1980-46 Chevrolet 1987-46 Packard.

Truck
, 1985-�6 Plymouth1985-46 Dodge 1985-46 Pontiac

1928-46 Ford 1989-42 Studebaker
1928-46 Ford 1984-88 TerraplaneTruck 1985-42Wlllys

Exch. �

and Up

Phone -Wire - Write TodayPrices subject to change without notice-Rights reserved to limit quantities-Orders1I1Ied in rotatton as received. Shipments made C.O.D. or open account to rated firms.Specfal discounts to cal' dealers. body shops and service stations.

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS COMPANY1102' Harney Str_eet Dept. K-5 Omaha 8, Nebraska

Beef'Wblners �,

Are Named'

THE 1946 Beef Cattle Production
Contest brought a record number
of entries, it was stated May 3,when winners were announced on the

annual Feeders' Day program, at Kan
sas State College.
Separate sections were set up for

Herefords and Angus. in the feeder
calf and creep-fed-calf divisions.
Winner of first place in the Hereford

section of the feeder-calf division wasC. C, Piester, Kiowa county. Second
place went to H. P. Parkin, Kiowa
county, and third to Gregg Brothers,Comanche county. Other winners .inthe section were Briggs and Bailey,Kiowa; Ralph Deewall, Comanche;Fred Dirks, Rush; Weldon Douglas,Kiowa, and Wayne Walker; Mitchell.J, R. Weir and W. Pruitt, Mitchell
county, took first place in the Angussection, with Joe Pruitt, Mitchell, second.
In the creep-fed-calf division (Hereford section) first place went to J. E.Dreir & SOil, Harvey county, and sec

ond to George and Neil McCallum,Chase county.
G. W. Caldwell, Smith county, wasfirst in the Angus section, with Paul

Nelson, McPherson county, second.
Albert S. Claassen, Butler county,won first in the deferred-fed-yearlingdivision (all breeds competing). Dan

Casement, Riley county, won second.
Other winners were Mervin Johnson,Republic county; Claassen Brothers,Butler; O. E. Danielson, McPherson,and Emmett Oltjen, Brown.
It was the 18th year of the contest,which is conducted thru co-operationof Kansas State College, the countyfarm bureaus, the state Hereford,

Angus and Shorthorn breeders' asso
ciations and the Kansas City, Mo.,Chamber of Commerce. Awards were
made by Walter Atzenweiler, agricultural commissioner of the Kansas City
group.

Eat Surplus Spuds
About 830,000 pounds of surplus potatoes have been delivered to Kansas

schools for the school lunch program.Another half million pounds have been
made available and are scheduled for
distribution to the 558 schools havingthe program.

The Cover Pieture
Our cover girl this issue is

Frances Hurley Srna, of Glasco.
She is a farm girl and became ac
quainted with a lot of FlyingFarmers while on the air tour of
the state last fall. In fact, Presi
dent Alfred Ward introduced her
to the crowds at every stop alongthe way. She no longer is satisfied
with being a passenger. Her as
sociatton with Flying Farmers
helped get her started taking flying lessons. A few more hours of
instruction and she will be flying
,a plane herself..

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3:45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.
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I(ANSAS FARMER
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Topeka, KlIDla.
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GOOD NEWS
FOR HOME OWNERS'

20%
DISCOUN' OFFER

UNTIL JUNE 30 ONLY

Coleman
AUTO"Anc . GAS
FLOOR FURNACE

OFFER IS LIMITED
W. aN makl... thl__peelal 20%allowanc. only whll. our In_tall..
tion CNW. aN not rulh.d.'luy now
and .a•• 20%1 Phon. u_ focIaY.

Know Th, Joy And Comfort
, Of lITak,.I'.Easy* ..,all

New kind of furnace that needs nobasement. - inexpensive for equil?ment; and fueL See how mucb thisColeman Gas Floor Furnace doesfor you. No fire-tending, no .asbesto clean up, no fuel to carry. Andit gives you WARM FLOORS
moves the beat to make you mostcomfortable. ..

]

Cf)/eman
JAMERICA'S

LarCJest SellinCJ
Gas Floor Furnace

FARMERS: Write
THE HOME APPLIANCE CO.

149 N. Rock Island,Wichita 2, Ks.
For name of near.est Coleman
Homegas or LP Gas Dealer.

When writing advertisers,
mention Kansas Farmer.

MEYER �aLe LOADER
PICKS UP 75 BAL'ES IN 15 MINUTES
Loads your bale. - eave. your backl Youjust stack 'eml Saves your baler, too.Frame doesn't strain or. break from pulling loaded Ikid. or wagon••

EASY TO HITCH Savel time when
ch�lI"ing loads. Hitches to front
trucK bumper or to tractor,·.Ion�.id� waglln.

.,.

GROUND DRIVEN
Light draft
Pickaupbale.
jwit as drop
ped - guide
Itraightenl
them.

1"'J..""Wrife lor literature and nam"
T'-of nearest Meyer dealer

THE MEYIR_MFG. CO Box 651 Morton III.

_.&Spp·••'q'iilj'i'iU,·li"
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FARMERSwant andneed a dependable
supply of wat.er to increase produc
tion from cows and speed the fatten

ing of meat ·animals. The ALL-ELEC
TRIC farm, \with highline service, can

depend upon its supply of water.

Best of aU, the same dependable water
supply means even more to the ·coID;fort
and convenience of life in the farm home.
It means' .plenty of hot water when you
combine an electric water ��ater with the
electric water system, it means that farm
home has all of the plumbing facilities
previously associated with city life alone.

,
" oe' course, you'll want your water sys

tem as soon as possible. But don't forget:I

The ALL-ELECTRIC f� home eem

bines the other convenient and eeonom

ical electric services with the water sup
ply. There's time-clock cooking with an

electric range, dependable refrigeration
to preserve food, even electrically-fired
oil house heating to guarantee solid
comfort in the coldest weather!

Perhaps your water system will come
first-but don't forget tJ:lat' electricity
costs less when you buy more. You may
have to wait for some of the other elec
trical conveniences, but they bring With
them the,same dependability that you
want in your water system and they're
SAFE. An ALL-��CTRIC farm home
is WORTH WAITING FOR!



Flying
Farmers
• • • �eet at

By ED RUPP

TZ ANSAS Flying Farmers will return to Hutch
.l� inson next week for their second annual con-

vention. The event this year has been ex
panded to a 2-day meeting. On the opening day,
Tuesday, May 20, members of the club will begin
to assemble at the Hutchinson Municipal airport.
There will be an informal dinner at 8 O'Clock that
evening with plenty of opportunity for Flying
Farmers to chat with old friends. And the ladies
will be present. They, too, will have an opportunityto make acquaintances with wives of other FlyingFarmers.
The only formal part of the program that first

evening will be an after-dinner talk by Willard
Mayberry, Elkhart. He is widely known as an en
tertaining speaker. Many have heard him and will
enjoy him again. After the dinner Flying Farmers
will be guests of the Hutchinson Aviation Associa
tion.
Early the following morning, Wednesday, ¥ay21, hundreds of light airplanes again will fill the

sky over Hutchinson, forming an orderly landingprocession to the airport. Between 300 and 40,0
planes were grouped around the taxiways last
year. A lot of new planes have been purchased in
the last year and new fiyers have taken wings.There may be more planes this year.
Registration of Flying Farmer club members

will begin at 8 o'clock in the morning the second
day at the airport and will continue until 10 o'clock.
During registration Flying Farmers will be asked
to indicate on a map the location of their privatefiight strips. When all these are assembled theywill provide the basis for an air map of FlyingFarmer airports in the state.
A short program will begin at 10:30 o'clock with

Max Wyman, Hutchinson, as the principal speaker.The remainder of the morning will be devoted to
the annual business meeting and election of offi
cers for the coming year.
After time out for lunch, the exciting part of the

day's activities will begin. President Alfred Ward,Johnson, has announced that both the Army and
Navy will be on hand this year to give spectators'a real

.

thrill with a joint air show. This feature
alone will attract thousands to the airport May 21.
All thru the day clubmembers and visitorswill be

able to view the latest in personal.plane models and
various accessories and equipment manufactured
expressly for light plane owners. George Galloway,Wakeeney, made arrangements for the exhibits at
this year's show. He reports manufacturers and
distributors are very enthusiastic about appearingat the Kansas Flying Farmer convention.
Yes, light airplanes have found a home. Theyblend into the Kansas farm scene. Airplanes are

the modern birds of the prairie. Since the war a
huge crop of new flyers has been born. Many wereborn on the farm. As each week passes, more
farmers are taking to the air.
Here is the way many farmers look at it: For

once a mode of pleasure, which is restricted to a
few in the cities because of crowded conditions, isavailable to farmers. The city man has his golfand country clubs. The farmer has his airplane and
unrestricted areas for its use. Sure, it Is a lot of
fun. But farmers are making good use of their
planes, too. Small wonder that light plane manu
facturers are looking to farmers to buy a majorityof their planes. [Continued on Page 26]

Light airplanes have found a

home. They blend into the
Kansas farm picture to �ave
time, offer recreation. Latest
in personal plane models and
accessories will be seen at this
second annual Flying Farmers

meet at Hutchinson.

Bernard Scherr, Trego county,.tands In front of one of the
planes stationed on his farm air
port. This aIrport, now leased fqr

'

G. I. training, hal grown tremen
dously in the last year and serv
ices many farmers In the commu-

nIty.

•

TypIcal Flying Farmers are Leroy
Moss and son, DavId MOil, Be
loit. They bought their plane last
fall 'and bOlit a new, all-.teel
hangar. Mr. Moss learned to fly In

.World War I" started again last
year. DavId has sufflctent hour.
for a license but will not be ellgl�ble until July, whon he will be 17.

A vIew of the Bernard Scherr farm, Trego
county, showIng planes in the foreground and
the Scherr home In the background. A new han
gar was beIng constructed lust to the left of thIs'

scene at the tIme the p'!cture was taken.
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Mrs. Leta Betz and son, Jimmy Betz, Ashervllle,
are flying partners. They like flight breakfnsts,
too. They plan a broakfast for Flying ,Farmers ofNorth-Central Kansas soon; It will be fixed at
this outdoor fireplace. Planes will land in ai-

... falfa field lust beyond the trees in background.
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Mrs. Milton Baer, Ness City, stop. long enough I

for a picture before taking to thlt air for f1lgh,In.tructlon. She and her hu.liland both are learn-','lrig to' fly and 'plan to have their own_plane and_
farm aIrport.
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THIS
still is a good time for

farmers to reduce their mort-
,

gage indebtedness.
I say this in spite of the fact

that food shortages all over most
of the rest of the world promise
heavy export demands for food
stuffs for this year and probably
the next. That is going to mean

higher prices for American produced foodstuffs
for a longer period than was anticipated when the
Congress promised price supports at 90 per cent
of parity for two calendar years after formal
proclamation of the cessation of hostilities.
But I think that farmers would do well to bear

in mind that this foreign demand creates what
might be termed an artUicial market, and that
means artificially high prices. Such a condition
means higher prtces and higher farm incomes for
the next year or two than can reasonably be ex

pected to continue.
• •

Such a condition is bound to create a feeling
that farm land values can be based on this tem
porary

.

export demand at artifiCially high prices.
And with dollars so plentiful the temptation for
farmers is going to be increasingly stronger to
increase' their land boldings by borrowing money
to get the 'additional acreages. And that will mean
increasingly higher prices for farm land.
It takes only half as many bushels of wheat

to payoff on a mortgage when wheat is selling
around $2.50 a bushel as it will take when wheat
Isaelling for $1.25 a bushel. And from what I hear,
some wheat land is changing .hands these days at
prices based on $2.50 wheat. Better payoff the
mortgage with $2.50 wheat than with $1.25 wheat.
From conversattons I 'have been having with

, farmers, farm leaders, &J;lP. member of Congress,
> the next session of Congress Is going to continue
the farm support-price program, and apply it to
nearly all farm ,commodities EllJ:cept perishables.
But one cannot count on the .Government support-'
ing farm prices at or near prtces now prevailing
for most farm commodities,' •

:Nearly everyone these days is expecting a gen
eral recession in prtce levels of 'all goods in the not
far distant future. This applies to durable goods( as well as to consumer goods. -'

It is my belief that the new, and presumably
permanent price supports will be based on some

percentage of parity prices for each commodity.
What thatmeans is that if the general price level

falls, the support price levels also will fall.
"

• •

Another thing to bear in mind in planning for
the future is that the 260 billion national debt is
a good deal of a mortgage on all the property in
the United States. Farmers a decade from now
are very likely to find it difficult enough to keep -

up payments (taxes) to meet the interest on the
Federal debt, and mortgages on their own land
will be an additional burden that will not rest
lightly on their shoulders. During inflationary pe
riods is the time the wise man pays off his debts,
instead of contracting new ones.
It is pretty plain here In Washington that this

Congress is going to enact legislation to reduce
Federal taxes. And I am not as certain as some
seem to be that President Truman will veto a tax
reduction bill. For myself, I feel just as strongly
that the Federal Government should be reducing
its debt now while incomes are high and times
relatively good; as it is for farmers to follow that
policy. ,

If it were not for the serious implications that
seem to me to be inherent in the so-called Truman
doctrine of supporting so many nations in so many
sections of the world, I would say that taxes can

be reduced, and that there can be considerable
debt reduction at the same time.
But the Greek-Turk Assistance Bill, plus the

strong possibility, perhaps one should say strong
probability that other nations-Iran, Italy, France,
Iraq, Korea, China, Germany, Austrta, Britain and
so on-are going to demand similar assistance fOl
equally cogent reasons, cause me to doubt if it will
be possible to reduce both debt and taxes as much
as I would wish. Nor even as much as I had felt
last fall we should be able to accomplish along;
these lines this year and next. So again I say
cut down your indebtedness while you Can payoff
with high-priced commodities you have to sell, be
cause the days of surpluses and lower prices are
bound to return.

• •

A Great Dairy State

I AM very proud of our dairy industry in Kansas.
It comes as near to guaranteeing a permanent

agriculture as anything COUld. With June named
Dairy Month again, I think it is fitting that we
take time to size up this extremely important and
very successful section of our farming bustness.
Recently a speaker at a dairy meeting in Kan

sas, as reported in Kansas Farmer, stated that
when you sell milk you take away from the farm
the smallest amount of fertility. I believe that.
Dairy cows not only produce a most healthful and
essential food, but in the process they provide a
profitable market for farm feed crops, and help
build up the fertility of the soil at the same time
for continued profitable production. That is a
sound business proposition.
Now, the future of dairying, as I see it, holds

great promise. Not only is it maintaining its sound
foundation of fertile soil, but apparently demand
for dairy products has a chance of growing in the
years ahead. I take the word ofsuch men as J. B.
Fitch for this. You remember him as former head
of our dairy department at Kansas State College.
At the same meeting I inentioned before, he stated
that "we will need 55 per cent more milk by 1950
than that used in 1940." I hope that is true. It will
mean a considerable increase over our wartime
high of 3,332,000,000 pounds of milk. Kansas pro
duction in 1940 was 2,860,000,000 pounds. Our
dairymen will be able to produce that amount, no
question' about it. ,They have "harnessed the soil
with a lasting type of agriculture." They will be
on the job permanently. More than that, they will
provide a better-quality product. There are many
reasons for this.

• •

In the first place-t4,ey are developing better ani
mals. Look at the quality of our dairy cows today,
compared to some years ago. You know that aver
age production has been increased. You also know
that better rations' are fed and that the quaUty of
milk is maintained, while in the hands of our
dairymen, with themoat modern equipment and
methods.
J. C. Mohler, secretary of our State Board of

Agriculture, and H. E. Dodge, state dairy commis
sioner, have their fingers right on the pulse of
dairying in Kansas. Their up-to-date facts show
that dairying ranks next to wheat and beef as a
source of farm incom�, They find that its steady
growth has been accompanied by a better under
standing of its importance in connection with the

health as well as the wealth of the
people of our state.
The board finds that during the

10-year period ending in 1945,
Kansas cows produced an aver

age of 3,113,000,000 pounds of
milk a year. This milk has an ag
gregate value of more than a half
billion dollars, or an average value

of $53,287,100 a year. In the same years the annual
average value of the 775,300 milk cows of the state
was only $43,045,800, or $10,241,300 less than the
annual product of these animals. The value of
manufactured dairy products in Kansas annually
exceeds 40 million dollars.

• •

Here is another part of the picture: "In recent
years the production of Kansas milk cows has
brought in more income than was received from
the harvested bounty of nearly 8 million. acres
devoted to all crops, except corn and wheat. Re
ceipts from milk topped all Kansas livestock enter
prises except beef cattle, except in a few years,
hogs and poultry.",

I am of the opinion cows on more farms would
be a good thing for our state from the angles of
soil building, diversified production and a daily
income. But it is interesting to note where the milk
is produced at present. The Board of Agriculture
shows it concentrated in 31 counties. These are in
4 areas which together accounted for 48 per cent
of the milk output in the last 10 years. Largest
production area is the group of 11 south-central
counties including: Reno, Sedgwick and Sumner
counties, which lead in the state and have annual
records of more than 60 million pounds each; and
McPherson, Marion and Cowley, each producing
50 to 60 million pounds. Butler, Dickinson, Harper,
Kingman and Harvey also are in this area.

Counties in another area producing 40 to 50 mil
lion pounds of milk a year include Johnson, Frank
'lin, Leavenworth, Jefferson, Lyon, Douglas, Osage
and ShaWnee. Southeast Kansas is definitely in the
picture, with Labette and Bourbon counties each
producing 60 million pounds; Montgomery, Neo
sho, Cherokee, Allen and Crawford are in the 40-
to-50-million-pound class .. Then 50 to 60 million
pounds annually come from Marshall, Washing
ton, Nemaha and Brown, while Jewell averages
more than 40 million pounds. Now, these figures
do not minimize in any way the importance of
dairying in every county, and on every farm. But
it is an interesting picture.

• •
Since our dairymen always have the matter of

improvement in mind, we might note how we com

pare with other states. In value, that is. I feel that
we are second to none in quality. Briefly, we stand
12th in number of milk cows, and a dozen states
beat us in total production. With our natural ad
vantages it is possible, if desirable, to improve
that standing. We are 9th in butter production, by
the way. And since this is the wheat state, it is
interesting to note Mr. Dodge says our annual
production of 70 million pounds of creamery butter
is enough to spread generously over 300 million
loaves of bread. Kansas has been an -important
butter state for 70 years. And our state can well
continue in that field.
From this very short review of our dairy indus

try, it is easy to understand our pride in it. My
hearty congratulations to our dairymen for a great
job well done.

Washington, D. C.

.

'What FarlD,Organizations Are S�ggesting
WASHINGTON, D. C.-A general

-perhaps too generalized
summary of long-range farm

programs presented by 4 major farm
organizations so far to the House Com
mittee on Agriculture shows 3 groups:
Grange and Farmer Co-operatives

remain set against subsidies; as little
government in farming as possible;'retain present basic farm legislationhowever, with revised parity formula.
Farm Bureau wants a good deal

mor,e Government in the farming busi
ness than do Grange and Co-operaUves; 'revised parity formula; more

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. Wa.hins,afl. Correspondent

emphasis on support prices; Govern
ment production and marketing of fer
tilizer; a sort of partnership of Gov
ernment and Agriculture.
Farmers Union insists on the fam

ily-size farm, nearly full Government
management, two national commit
tees, one representing farmers and the
other consumers, to bargain collec
tively,with each other as to t�rms of
production and marketing and prtces,

Grange and Farmer Co-operatives
broke sharply with Farm Bureau and
Farmers Union over reciprocal trade
agreements.
Farmer Co-operatives (TheMilk Pro

ducers Co-operatives will take similar
position) are opposed to the recipro
cal trade agreements administered by
State Department; want Congresstonal
control-of agreements.
Farm Bureau and Farmers Union

are strong for' reciprocal trade agree
ments, holding huge world trade only
chance for abundant production..

(Oontinued on Page 39)

Later on the National Co-operative
Milk Producers' Federation will pre
sent a revised version of the old
McNary-Haugen plan, to cover prac
tically all farm commodities, instead
of just the basic commodities" Idea is
,to dispose of surpluses abroad at world
price levels; hold domestic prices up
behind tariff wall; allocate to farmers
the losses taken on the surpluses sold
on world market. '

'



rv.:{lE Green Mound rural school in she is president of the Farm Bureau
.1 Mitchell county was closed a year unit; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKee, Mr.

ago under the redistricting plan. and Mrs. Frank 'Shurts, Mr. and Mrs.
But the patrons of .Green Mound did Dale Shu�, ,:1.e lJ:j"'presiderit of. the
not let their schoolhouse go. They had county Fal'Jll. Bureau; Mrs. Harry/Me- I
other plans for it. They are making it CUntock, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pearllon, !
into a community center where the Mrs. J: 0: },leI ton, Mrs. Andrew �eter� I
community club, 4-H Club and other son, .It{rs. Floyd Ingram, Mrll./'Eeta t-

similar organizations can meet. ·Betz;'Mrs. Frank Shurts, 'who is' 4-H.
Before the time came for selllng the community leader; Miles Me1ton,

school, the Logan Learners, ladies'. Tommy Spurgin, Raymond Jorgenson,
Farm Bureau unit, made it known they There is no rural school in Logan
wanted the building for a co-nmunity township. While the old Green.�nd
center. When sale day arrived, the school is serving as.a communlty-cen
auctioneer advised the prospective ter, there may some q.ay be a need' for a
buyers who had gathered what the school here. The Green Mound school
ladies had in mind. There was only one w1ll be ready to serve again.
bid for the school. Altho plenty wanted
the building, no one raised the $25 bid
made by the Logan Learners. '

Had there been opposition, quite a
number of the men in the community In our Children's Day page,ntwere ready to offer financial assistance leaflet, "Children of America," IjLlieto the Logan Learners. 2 pages devoted to short versesLate in April this year members of for the younger children to reci!".the Logan Learners unit with thei!l' The pageant itself may be usedhusbands gathered to redecorate the either as a wholeor pan. of other ,ISChool and clean up the grounds. ,Tiley entertainment. The' pageant ishad landscaping in mind, too. When flexible and will fit any existln,gthey begin landscaping they plan to situation in the community. Thereplant a tree inmemory of Jim Johnson, 'are parts' for several children,the only one from the community who Costumes may be devised fromlost his life in service during World materials found in most homes.War II, Eight boy/! from �e commu- For a copy of the . leaflet, please.nity were in service,

, .' address Entertainment Editor,Among those�elping during th� first Kan,as'�&mler;, 'I'ope.�,a. OPri�e '50;'. clean-up day were Mr. and;Mrs. G. O. .

=============================c' ,Lawrence, Mr. �d Mrs:IE!�Mc�ee, ,,;;;;;;i;;;;===;;;;;;;;;;'=====;;;;;:;;--
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H. E. DODGE, Secretary
Treasurer, Kansas State DairyAs.oclatlon, State Dairy Com-

mlsstener,

.. .. 1"'
DAVID PENCE, Se<lretaryShawnee County Jllllk Produc ..

en As.oclatlon.

,i"
�atl�;,,1 'bT,.,��es Pr;:�,!'i!!
tlon. Kansas Assodatlon Co

operaUve Creameries,

JIl\I PAGE, !\Ianager of Page
l\U1k Company.

SOME OF THE MEN WHO HELP FIGHT
YOUR' BATTLES···STATE AND NATIONAL
···FOR BETTER MARKETS AND A MORE
PROSPEROUS DAIRY INDUSTRY.

KANSAS EJtA'I'R.YMEN'
JUNE IS TH�. MONTH TO. HELP

YOUR DA'IRY' INDUSTRY!
Your contribution of 20 cents per cow,

may' gain as much as $20.00
Postwar markets are definitely on the downgrade. Your
support of the American Dairy Association will help
hold the line. Contributions this year from producers'
are one cent for each pound of butterfat sold during
the month of June. Average cost per cow 20 cents.
Milk and cream buyers must make the collection to in
sure success. See that yours does not fail you . . .

1
You become a member of the American Dairy Asso
ciation and the Kansas State Dairy Association, two
organizations-national and state-working every day

in the year to help dairymen.
Their programs of Promotion, Research and Protec-

2 tion for the dairy industry have already made millions
of dollars for dairymen of Kansas and other states,
Competitive substitutes, unfair business practices and

3 unjust legislative bills are always appearing to under
mine the foundations of the indust!l'y and cut the dairy

man's returns. Eternal Vigilance is necessary,
Your small contribution added to that of millions of

4 other dairymen furnishes the sinews for vital research,
advertising and publicity to keep consumers buying

and prices fair,

Remember!
See that your milk and cream buyer makes the
small deduction June 1-30 to help carryon this
most essential work. It will return to you, many
fold because of better markets.

'

American Dairy Association Member States
(a producers' organization)

Atlantic (regional eastern seaboard), Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut. Iowa,IllinOis, Iridrana, Idaho, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri,Montana, Michigan, New York, North Dakota, Nebraska, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota. Texas, Tennessee, Utah, Wisconsin, Wyoming,Washington, '
-

KANSAS STATE DAIRY ASSOCIATION
STATE CAPITOL - - TOPEKA

Thi. modern farm repair shop oli the .... Hlnnergardt farm, Ne.. county, has
, become a community center for machinery repair. Shown III front of the shopI. a tractor and .raller outfit. The trailer contains a portable paint sprayer mtide

In the shop.
"

I DON'T know what I would do with
out' a good farm shop," states Ben
Hinnergardt, of Ness county, He

Uves 12 miles from the nearest town
and says he can't afford to travel that
far for repair work.

• v." With this thought in mind he started
1 : a small shop and began to fix his own
machinery. It wasn't long until neighbors began to call on him fOil' help. So
he enlarged and modernized his shopand began to take on more jobs.

'

Now his neighborhood repair workhas grown to a point where he is hir
ing a mechanic full time for several
months before harvest.

Since moving to his present farm in I
1942, Mr. Hinnergardt has made other
improvements, too, He has replaced"almost every building on the fa.rm-,stead and will have them all replaced
within the next year or so. His ,pl'esent,modern shop is the old house: torn down
and rebuilt.
One of the finest things he has made

in the shop, says Mr, Hinnergardt, is a
pOrtable paint sprayerwhich he caerles
around in a trailer behind either car 01'
tractor. He has used this to paint alJ
his farm buUdings, and will use it for
other farmsteads in the community as
soon as he finishes his own work.

SALES, not SurpluS" will be 'the· MOJ.!'-':.�read.r:nd':bakery' foodil used in.

busineiis battle cry this year for the':li'ome:.leads to use�of more butter.
the American Dalry ASSOCiation, Tha� .�yp€ of eo-operation betw�� thewhich is expanding an aggressive na- A. D. A, and related foods industries is

tlonal 'advertismg campaign to stimu- doing the job of e�.p�tU�g consump-late sales of dairy products. .
tlon of 4airy products, it is claimed,The campaign for "Dairy Month," ,', ,This year, as U!ual, all�airymen are

which is June this year, will be inten- contribu,ttng _a share of their Junesified around butter, Slogan for the receipts -'for· conttnued promotion of
campaign will be .'Butter Days Here dairy products.
Again." Prof. W. H. Martin, of the Kansas
In pointing out the Value of A. D. A, Stat.e College department of dairy

advertising, officials called attention husbandry, is president of the Kansas
to the fact that for every dollar spent, association. T. Hobart McVay, Nickermanufacturers and distributors of re- son, is vice-president, and H. E. Dodge,lated foods spent an additional $12 for state dairy commissioner, Topeka, :is
advertising,' secretary-treasurer.
Organizations that increase ,con- The Kansas association is carryingsumption of breakfast foods automati- an advertising campaign in Kansas

cally increase use of milk and cream. Farmer.

'Use Old Sehoolhonse
For £ommnnlty Center

I�
For the Children.
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"ea"l. ranching is tough going for a truck-but our
1934 Ford is still doing its job i� fine shape. This
truck covers a beat of 10,000 acres, so you can be
sure it's kept mighty busy hauling ensilage to 1;500
cattle over really rough terrain, largely off-the-road
travel. It's also used to haul supplies from town ..

"Through summer heat and winter blizzards we

keep this truck on the go. It gets the feed to our

animals the year 'round, no matter how bad the
weather may be or where the stock may be grazing.
We haven't had a -bit of trouble with it. It's always
ready to go. We're mighty glad that, with condi
tions the way they are, Ford Trucks Last Longer."

REGISTRATIONS SHOW IT, TOO!

Latest 1946 registration figures show that Ford Trucks last
longer than any of the other four sales leaders. These figures
show the average age of all Ford Trucks in use today is more

than 9 years ... and that 78.4% of all 1936 Model Ford Trucks
.

in use 9 years ago are still on the job. That's up to 15.8% better
than the records of the next 4 sales leaders!

Only ford Gives You All These
. Long-Life features!

---

h ru ed Y-8 or the brilliant
Your own pick of po:er-� :ei��t_load-3;4-floating in
SIX • axle shafts ree � . II others • neW Flight
light duty unit�, full�floah.n; In � semi-centrifugal clutch
light 4-ring, oil-saving. �IS ons. more than fifty
• rolling-action, low-friction stee�,"g •

u�
•

Ford Truck last
such endurance 'features to ma e .yo
longer. See your Ford Dealer noW.

FO RD THANTRUCKS USE.IN TO D'AY ANY,' OTHER MAKE!'



THIS BETTER LUBRICATION CAN

CUT YOUR REPAIR COSTS TOO ••

Spring and Summer hours on the farm meana
from dawn 'till dark ••• You'll be working
your Tractors and Trucks over-time •••

Safeguard those close moving parts with
CHAMPLIN HI-V-I (High Viscosity Index)
AVIATION OIL ••• An oil that is built to
withstand heat, pressure and friction ••• to

protect metal surfaces and assure less wear

on motors.

,See your friendly

HI-V-I reduces gum, sludge and varnish for
mations in motors to a minimum. Help.
clean-up rings, pistons, valves, oil lines and
filters.

'Champlin Dealer

today ••• Cut your repair costs with this remarkable
new Aviation Oil thot is refined from 100%
P;raffin Base Crude ••• the finest oil ob
tainable.'Specify Champlin

Hi-V-1. CHAMPLIN REFINING COMPANY
Enid, Oklahoma

Producers, Refiners, Distributors of Quality
Petroleum Products Since 1916

·IRRIGATIO·N· CAN DOUBLE YOUR COR.
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a few days'
,.... notice. We give you

a complete S"eTvice
drill your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
'tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W••tern Land Roller Co., Dept. 121.
H••tln.. , Nebr.

Launeh Pr.lrle Dog Fight
New Poison Will Be Tried in Graham County

I

A FULL-SCALE campaign to rid a
"test" township of prairie dogswill be launched sometime this

summer by Graham county, accordingto R. W. McBurney, county extension
agent.
The campaign will be carried out

thru an ageeement between Indiana
township and the U. S. Fish and Wild
Life Service. A new poison, 1080
formula, will be used for eradication,
and is so dangerous it can be used onlyunder personal supervision of the Fish .

and Wild Life Service.
Under the agreement the federal

agency will provide supervision free.
but landowners will ,be asked to pa�for poison, labor, and transportationcosts for work on their land.
Cost of eradication is estimated at

about 30 cents to 50 cents an acre for
the first treatment, counting labor.
One pound of the 1080 formula will
treat 5 to 7 acres. This treatment Is
followed with a clean-up treatment of
calcium cyanide fiakes. Very few dogsremain for the clean-up following use,of the 1080 poison with steam crushed
oats, however, it is claimed.
The problem of prairie dogs is be

coming increasingly serious. in some
central and western counties for sev
eral reasons. Township funds allowed
by law for this purpose are not suffi
cient once the dogs get a good start.
Eradication also is a community-wide
problem, and will not work unless
every farmer affected will joi:t:t in withthe effort. "

Take Indiana township as an ex
ample, This township has about 1,200
acres of prairie dogs' causing an .an-.
nual loss of about $6,000 in beef pro
duction. Even with a maximum levy
for eradication, the township has only'
$200 in the prairie dog budget. Eradi
cation in the townsl'tip probably will
cost $600 to $1,000, according to town
ship officers. K!lnsas does not have en
abling legislation which, would permitthe county or state to co-operate with
the U. S. Fish and Wild Life Service, so
the eradication job is up .to townships
or groups of individuals.
County Agent McBurney said that a

recent survey of the county disclosed
that prairie dogs were spreading in
pastures at the rate of 1,000 acres a
year. In 2 townships alone this means
a loss of 30,000 to 60,000 pounds of beef
a year for each township.
If the all-out eradication program in

Indiana township is successful, other
townships in Graham county are ex
pected to follow suit.
Over in Russell county an eradica

tion program on a county-wide basis is
being organized. Boy Scouts in the var
ious towns of the county will join with
rural 4-H Club members in doing the
work of eradication.
It will not be possible to use the 1080

formula in the Russell county pro
gram, but county officials hope the
enthustasm of these young men will
help in doing a thoro job of poisoning.

Let Pastures Rest
At CK Ranch, in Ellsworth county,

they let pastures lie idle for 2 yearsif they have been overgrazed. Gene
Sundgren, manager, says in that time
they will reseed themselves and be
ready for normal grazing again.
Pastures included in the ranch for a

number of years have been watched

Good Prlees Ahead
The seasonal rise in prices for

both butterfat and eggs probably
will be higher than normal next
fall, states Karl Shoemaker, Kan
sas State College marketing econ-
omist. '

He bases his prediction on pres
ent cold storage reports on both
products. On April 1, ·butter stor
age amounted to less than 8 mil
lion pounds, compared to 37% mil
lion pounds for the last 5-year
average. Eggs in storage were
less than one half million. cases
on April 1, compared to 3* mil-
Iron cases a year ago, and the last
5-year average of 3 million cases.
Producers might well gear their

production programs to take ad
vantage of next fall's expected
high prices, statesMr. Shoemaker.

Deep Moisture
Subsoil moisture in the weste

two thirds of Kansas this yea
averages 3 inches greater in deptthan last year, according to th
Bureau of Agricultural Economi
and the Kansas State Board
AgriCUlture.

'

Soil moisture conditions in thewestern third of the state are themost favorable·on record.·CentraiKansas counties have favorablemoisture conditions but not sogood as either 1942, or 1945.
Tests over 3,000 mUes of terri.

tory in the western two thirds re
vealed that depth to slightly dam
soil this spring was 45.1 Inches,compared with 38.9 inches last faUand 30.7 in April, 1946.
While there was little dUferencein depth of soil moisture on sum.

mer fallow compared to contm
uous cropping, the summer fallow
showed a higher degree of aatu
ration. Average height of wheat
plants was 7.6 inches in summer.
fallow. fields compared with 5.6
inches in continuous cropped'nelds,

closely to prevent the possibilityovergrazing. But some' land \
added to the ranch a few years a
The grass was quite thin, it had b
pastured too heavily, This pasturebeen idle 2 years, but is ready f
normal grazing this spring, A sh
rest helps the grass,

Will It Be Your Bull?
If you want registration numb

5,000,000 or 5,000,001 for your He
ford' bull, all you need do is show
champion animal at the next Arne
tcan Royal or International Livest
show. The 5-miIlion mark was met
passed April 12, 1947, but the 2 nu
bers are being reserved for the wi
ners of the fall shows.
Hereford is the first beef breed

reach this figure. It took 81 yearsreach the first million mark. But
required only 26 years more to rea
the 5,000,000 total. The present v
ume of business now exceeds one thl
million each year.

, '

Offer Top Shorthorns:
The Keeneland Race Track, at Le

ington, Ky., will be the mecca of Poll
Shorthorn breeders June 6 and 7. T
occasion will be the 1947 Polled Sho
horn Congress. Awards to show wi
ners will be made the first day, and t
animals will be sold the second.
eluded in the 25 bulls and 75 females
be offered will be a large pereentaof descendants of International an
state. fair champions.
Dr. A. D. Weber, head of the uv

stock husbandry division, Kansas Sta
College, has been selected to place tb
awards. ';'
Some of the females will be bred t

Pittodrie Upright, the $61,335 world'
highest priced beef bull.

Batt-Ie Prairie Dogs'
F,",mers in' Hodgeman county

,waging a big battIe against pra
dogs this spring. Nearly all tQWJl!!hiin the county appropriated mopey f
the program, and more than 3,
pounds of' cyanogas has been P,chased, according to George Fl')
county agent.

.This chemical will kill lots of pral
dogs. It requires only 1 or 2 tabl
spoons in each hole. At tJ:lat rate 3,0
pounda will stretch a long way.Fritz points out that there is rio dan
of kUling birds or other wildlife by
ing the chemical, unless they ,sho
happen to be in the prairie dog hole,

Plant Beans 'Late
Soybeans planted as late as June 1

mature only 3 or 4 days later th
the same varieties planted 3 wee

. earlier, according to experimental I
ports from Kansas State College, ;Ma Ihattan. .

College agronomists contend it
better to delay planting until, earlJune than to plant in weedy ground 0

on a poorly-prepared seedbed.



WIn'o"r'8'.1. :."'.�. Ottawa, .secretary; Eugene Brinkman,
.:::; Coffeyville, treasurer, .an d Leroy

Spicher, .Stmpscn, reporter. •

Candidates awarded the State
Farmer degree on the basis of farming
programs, leadership and scholarship
are: ',..

.

Richard Gearhiser, Eldon Mosler,
Altamont; Louis Aabatka, Everett
Holthus, Atwood; Keith Wiles, Beloit;
Leo Herron, Wayne Stitt, Chanute;
Donald Faidley, Laurence Martin,
Dean Sharp, Clay Center; Victory
Thompson, Coldwater; Dale Roberds,
Columbus; Dean Johnston, Robert
Larson, Lavern Melhus, Concordia.
Eugene Bringman, Coffeyville; Wil

liam Hundley, Lawrence Kuhnert, Jr.,
James Monhollon, Jr., Dwight Reece,
Effingham; Robert Edwards, James
Pearson, William J. Williams, Empo
ria; Loren F. Chase,· Fairview; Ray
mond Ellis, David Gillan, Eugene Hei
man, Donald Leah, Garden City; Theo
dore Daise, Goodland; Bob Greve,
Tommy Wedman, Harper; Donald
Rogers, Harveyville; Eldon Bauman,
Harold Johnson, Harland Priddle, Le-

New President A.lso -Won 'Speaking Contest

\
Governor Frank Carl.on accepting honorary State Farmer charm from Richard
Chase, EI Dorado, 1946-47 pre.ldent of Kansas Allociatlon of F. F. A. Governor
Carlson Is the flnt bona-fide farmer to become governor since organization of
the Kansas F. F. A. In 1928, 'and Is the flnt individual not directly connected with

F. F. A. work to be awarded the degree.

IRST place in the 24th annual Kan
sas high-school judging contest
was won by Newton high school's
ocational Agriculture judging team.
e 2-day judging event was held at
nsas State College, Manhattan,
prj) 28 and 29.
R. M. Karns coached the winning
ewton team, which Included Vincent
tz, Wilbur'Kurr'and Kenneth Wood.
cond place went to Beloit, and third
ce to Inman.
Three high individual judges were

nne�' Wood, Newton, Nicholas
mldt, Inman, and, Ray VanPelt,
loit,
Beloit won the farm-mechanics con

t, with Washington second and
ith Center third. Beloit also won

e livestock-judging contest, with El
rado second and Stafford third.
ISimpson won dairy· judging, with
ewton second and Arkansas City
ird. Poultry-judging first place went
Concordia, followed by Inman and
ewton, respectively.
Results of other contests were as
llows:
Crops-Newton, firs�; Beloit, sec
d, and Cherryvale, third.
ITool sharpening-Winfield, Empo
and Washington.
Soil conservation-Randolph, Ola
e and Lebanon.

Concrete-Smith Center, Minneapo
lis and Parsons.
,Welding-Phillipsburg, Altamont
and Beloit.
Farm machinery-Beloit, Smith

Center and Hope.
Farm carpentry-Beloit, Arkansas

City and Stafford.
Farm-power judging-Stockton,)

Winfield and Beloit.
The Beloit chapter, H. R. Bradley,

adviser, won the' F. F. A. plaque
awarded by the K, S. C. Agricultural
Education Club for making the high
est total score in all events, covering
15 areas of competition in the 3 major
fields of judging, farm mechanics and
F. F. A. activities. Newton was second.
Olathe, Buhler, Highland Park, Be;

loit, Stockton, Winfield, Effingham,
Minneapolis and Coldwater won gold
emblem awards in the better, chapter
contest.
Harland Priddle, of the Haven chap

ter, won first in the state public-speak
ing contest. Oanth Grissom, Syracuse,
was second, and Jim Gurley, Beloit,
third.
Newly elected president of the Kan

sas �ssociation of Future Farmers of
America is Harland Priddle, Haven, to
succeed Richard Chase, El Dorado.
Other new officers are Bob Greve, Har
per, vice-president ; James Boucek,

9

The New fUNK

-�B"
,for 1947

For the first time In the history of the
Kan.a. Alloclatlon of Future Farmer.
of America, a member hal won the
state public-speaking contest and also
been elected state president of the
association. He is Harland E. Prlddle,

of the Haven chapter.

land Wiebe, Haven; Frank King, Jr.,
Fred Warren, Hiawatha.
Leonard G. Schesser, Horton; James

H. Aiken, Independence; Harold W.
Biegert, Junction City; Bill Schrock,
Kiowa; Max Mullen, Lebanon; Jack D.
Hofmann, Ric h a r d McGehee, Max
Morris, Manha t tan; Richard K.
Wright, Medicine Lodge; Emery Ray
Eklund, Harvey Fosdick, Miltonvale;
Meredith Postlethwaite, Minneapolis;
Clyde Prouty, Newton; Keith G.
Mines, Duane Waldo, Oberlin; James
Pretz, Donald Russell, Olathe; Elmore
Nelson, Osborne; James Boucek, Her
man Strafuss, Ottawa; John Butel,
Don Forth, Overbrook.
Kenneth Dageforde, Charles A.

Price, Paola; Dean Haller, Randolph;
George Ackerman, Sabetha; John M.
Allison, Bhawnee Mission; Clarence
Blaha, Billy Gentry, Leroy Spicher,
Simpson; Harold Thole, Stafford; Earl
E. Bigge, Clyde Blair, Stockton; Cur
tis Steward,Tonganoxie; John Gaither,
Wakeeney; Robert Rawson, Wamego;
Marvin Clark, Philip Shideler, Wash
burn (Topeka); Kenneth Kern, ThyI'
Zweifel, Washington; Mark Bogner,
Edward Copple, Dean Sheeks, Win
field.

Family Comes First
A farmer doesn't have a surplus of

money until after he has provided his
family with a modern home. That is
the theory of Fred H. Krehbiel, Reno
county dairyman.
Mr. Krehbiel has completed con

struction of a modern home and the
family is delighted. A new dairy barn
has been built in the last few years,
too. �'Now,"'-says Mr. Krehbiel, "if ·my
farming brings in a surplus of money
I may be interested in buying more
land. But I felt that my family came
first."
This action on the part of Mr. Kreh

biel fits directly into the new "bal
anced farming" theory now gaining a

foothold in Kansas. After all, say the
experts in farm planning, better living
conditioos on the tarm ,should be the
ultimate goal of every farm plan.

'

• Pride
• Pleasure
• Comfort
• Convenience
• SAFETY

The.. new Funk "B" comes to

you with standard equipment
-PLUS these extras to bring
you home comfortably, safely:
starter, generator, radio, landing
lights, wheel pants, sound proof
cabin, spacious luggage compart
ment, spin-stall resistance, a new

experience in carefree flight.
The Funk has been designed
throughout for SAFETY-it is
nationally known as one of the
safest, most stable planes in the
air today.
• MOTOR
Continental 85 hp

• CRUISING SPEED
100 MPH

• CRUISING RANGE
300-400 miles

• FUEL CAPACITY
20 gallons

• LANDING SPEED
37 MPH

• RATE OF CLIMB
800 feet per minute

• TAKE OFF DISTANCE
350 feet

See it on display at Hutchinson,
May 20-21

The Kansas Flying Fanners
or write to

C.L.PARMAN
Area Represllntatlve

Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, N. W. MI8souri
118 The Drive

TOPEKA, KANSAS

Manufactured by:
FUNK AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Coffeyville, Kansas

��

I),'
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Fly Can Be.,Controlled
By E. G. KELLYTERMITES DO

40 MILLION DOLLARS DAMAGE
EACH YEAR ... ON FARMS!

IT WAS fully demonstrated during
the seasons of 1944 and 1945 that
the Hessian fly can do a lot of dam

age to wheat in Kansas. There was not
so much damage in 1946, but enough to
be noticed by several hundred farmers.
The economic importance of the

Hessian fly to the individual farmer is
not alone the actual over-all damage
to the wheat crop in the state, which
may amount to millions of bushels in
some years, but the effect it has on his
individual crop. The loss of the crop to
the individual farmer may be the dif
ference between having plenty of
money to buy the necessities for the
farm and getting along on money ob
tained from a few hens and few cows.
The effect on his total income is the
serious situation for him, and he ·is not
concerned with the state-wide loss.
Extensive research has been con

ducted by the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion on improved varieties of wheat.
Some of this research has been to de
velop varieties of wheat that are re
sistant to the Hessian fly. This has
been accomplished to a considerable
extent in the production of the variety
known as Pawnee. This variety indi
cates that it has considerable resist
ance to the attack of the Hessian fly in
the fall and even more in the spring. If
this variety continues Ita- resistance
thruout the years to come, it will not
be so difficult to combat this pest.

Goes Thru 4 Stages

,
..

Phillips Wood Preserver and Mite
Killer containing pentachlorophenol
(achemicalused by theArmed Forces
during WorId War II t!> protect.wood against molds and msects) IS
both effective and economical to use.

One gallon, it is estimated, will paint
up to fifty square feet of surface, or
will.soak up to sixty fence post butts,

.

depending on size and type of wood.

EASY TO APPLY I

No heat is needed. No pres-
. Sure treatment required, as
In the case of older preserv
ative treatment for wood.
Simply cold-soak fence
posts, using an old oil drum
or any other improvised
container. Phillips Wood
Preserver and Mite Killer
may also be sprayed on

with a large nozzle hose, or
applied with mop or broom.

In the course of its development, the
Hessian fly passes thru 4 different
stages, and this is known as the life
cyCle. The 4 stages are the adult, the
egg, the larva, and the flaxseed. These
stages differ so greatly that one might
not suspect any relationship between
them. The adult fly is a small, long
legged fly, dark in color, and very
much resembles a gnat or mosquito. It,

hides among the leaves of the wheat
while laying eggs. The eggs are laid in
the deep grooves on the top side of the
wheat leaf. The' eggs are pushed to the
bottom of the groove and more or less
_glued to the leaf. When the egg
hatches, the tiny, pink-colored maggot
crawls down the leaf until it comes to
the sheath; then it wedges itself be
tween the sheath and the stalk and
pushes on downward as far as it can
go. When it reaches the mode, it begins
to feed and does not move from that
place.
When the maggot is full-grown, it Is

just where it landed that flrst day
between the leaf sheath and the stal�.It turns brown in color to form the
flaxseed, and the maggot inside the
brown case changes to the pupa and
adult stage. The brown flaxseed stage
is frequently called the "egg" by farm

For more eggs and ers. It is not an' egg, but is the maggotbetter flock vitalitYl changing to adult. The brown stage is
poultry houses should more or less a dormant stage in thebe kept clean ... free summer and winter.from chicken mites. There are 2 distinct generations of·PhillipsWoodPreserv-
er and Mite Killer is the Hessian fly, one in the spring and
recommended for use' one in the fall. The spring generation
on nest boxes, roosts, of maggots is feeding on the plantsfloors, joints', and
cracks. One applica
tion a year should be
sufficient.

'�).�.,..

Phillips Wood Preserver" and �Ute Killer can
help you save time ••• and money!

A GOOD GASOLINE also can help rou save time and money
••• may aid in preventing faulty engme performance. If you're
looking for an all-purposemotor fuel (designed for use in truck,
tractor, or car) stop at the orange-and-black sign. Phillips 66
Gasoline packs a smooth, powerful wallop in every drop. Andask your friendly Phillips 66 tank truck driver about Phillips
66 Motor Oil. He'll tell you it's a smooth oil with staying
qualities ••• a good running mate for famous Phillips 66 Gaso
line. Remember, too, to ask about Phillips line of practical
products, insecticides, disinfectants, etc., designed speciallyfor farm use.
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now. The white or greenish-coloredmaggots can be found. by strippih,g oIlthe bottom leaves in May. A .littlelater, the maggot will turn to thebrown flaxseed. The early maggotswill seriously damage the small plantwhich will eventually die. The late;
ones will press a slot or groove in thewall of the stem and be covered by thesheath. The'se later maggots Wiil cause
many of the plants to break down.These breaking plants are often mis.taken for hail injury. There is a defi.
nite difference between a hail brUiseand the dent caused by the Hessian-Hyfeeding.

.

,

The Hessian fly is quite generallydistributed over the eastern half of
Kansas this spring. There are heavilyinfested areas in Marion to Butler ane)
Sedgwick counties. Thel'e is another
heavily infested area in RElIio t6'Staf.
'ford and Pratt counties, and"stilI an.
other in the southeastern counties.·The
light fall infes'tation in some areas
seems to be developing into rather
heavy infestations this spring. Paw.
nee wheat is not so heavily infested as
other varieties.

Discover Damage Too Lat� "

There are areas in the eastern half
of the state where Hessian fly �U do
serious damage to many fields, 'and the
loss will be serious. Many farmer�'will

, not discover the seriousness of thesit
uation until it is too late to plow under
the infested wheat to plant other
crops. It will be a good plan for farm
ers to examine their wheat wherever
damage occurs, to discover the cause.
If it is Hessian fly, then plans should
be made' for -combattng the' pest:
Best time to begin Hessian-fly con

trol is in late spring 01' early summer.
If wheat rs found that is So heavily in
fested it will not produce a prOfitable
crop, that··field should be plowedwlth
a moldboard plow so as to cover and
bury the straw. Follow with a harrow
or disk to cover-the unturned roots.
This same kind of plowing and tHlage
should be done where the infe!3ta'tion is
moderate or even ·light. It is all-Irnpor
tant that stubble fields be tilled"early
and that volunteer wheat be kept from
growing. Disk out the volunteer just
as soon as' it begins to grow so 'as to
remove plants on which the 'very early
maggots feed. If t.he early volunteer
plants become infested and are per
mitted to grow, then the fly that grows
on it might mature in time' to infest
later-sown wheat.

'.

Time of planting wheat in the faU of
1947 to protect the fall-sown' wheat
will be one of the most important
things to do to keep Hessian fly under
control. The right time to sow wheat
in order to miss the fly has been 'given
in Kansas Farmer and has not been
changed in any area. If the wheat is
planted on or soon after the sate-seed·
Ing date, practically all the adults will
have emerged and died before the
plants are big enough for the fllEis to
find. Therefore, wheat planted on or
soon after the safe date, which 1., the
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Rain Sllo,v-Sale Soon
By RUFUS F. COX
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average for the commuruty, wlll have
few or no Hessian flies;
It must be clearly and definitely

understood that planting wheat on the
safe-seeding date only protects the
wheat in the fall. Planting wheat on
the safe date does not keep out the
fiies that develop on early-planted
wheat or volunteer in the next field. If
you do not know the safe-seeding date
fOE' your community, .you can find out
rrom your' county agent.

Th� Hessian fiy is most successfully
controlled by the combined efforts of
aU f.anners in a community following
all the-practices suggested.in this arti
cle. 'l!he individual farme� may control
the fly on his. fal'Ill by following' these
approv.ed"·practices�. but.In years.when
the- fly is' very abundant, his wheat
may become infested from his neigh"
bor's wheat ..The necessity of commu
nity co-operation becomes apparent
when it is remembered that the' adult
Hessian fly has good, strong Wings.
F.armers in Kansas should not de

pend entirely on planting a resistant
variety, such as Pawnee, to control
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WITH interest running high in
purebred breeding sheep in Kan
sas, members of the Kansas

Purebred Sheep Breeders' Association
are looking forward to a large attend
ance. for the association's. first annual
purebred ram show and sale. The show
and sale will be held at the Forum, in
Wichita, Tuesday, May 27.
�ams and ewes in most of the 6 pop

ular breeds in Kansas .have been en
tered and demand is expected to be
br;lsk at the sale. It already has been
demonstrated clearly that Kansas has
as good sheep as any of the states in
this area. Purebred breeders and
sprmg' lamb producers alike will flnd
this the best opportunity to select good
rams and yearling ewes, ,w,ithout trav
eling to numerous farms, and before
the supply is picked over.

..Prior to the show and sale on May
27.. the association will hold its annual
bustness meeting Monday evening,
May 26, at the Broadview Hotel, in
Wi·chlta. Election of officers will be
among the'matters of business. Pres
ent. officers and directors are: W. G.
Nicholson, Great Bend, president;
F. H. Paulsen, Zenith, vice-president;
R. F. Cox, Manhattan, secretary
treasurer. Directors arerWilltam Con
dell, El Dorado; LeRoy McCosh, Abi
lene; Henry E. Schmidt, Freeport;
Virgil McClure, Newton, and Erhart
Tonn, Haven.
The ·Kansas Purebred Sheep Breed

ers' Association was organized at
�anhattan in May, 1946, in order to
promote' improved' sheep breeding, to
co-ordinate efforts of Individual breed
ers, and to facilitate contacts between
breeders and prospective buyers.
A group of about 60 breeders from

all parts of Kansas met for the organi
zation meeting and the association
already has more than 100 members.
Br,eeds represented by the greatest
number of members are in the follow
ing order: Hampshire, Shropshire,
Southdown, Suffolk,Corrledale, Dorset.
Major organized acttvrttea are the

association's annual bred ewe sale in
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tlIe Hessian fly. It will do a good part
iH the control but should not be the
entire effort. It will require the prepa
ration of a good seedbed, prepared
early; the destruction of volunteer
wheat; planting on the safe-seeding
date, and planting resistant varieties.
There is little doubt that the small

numbers of Hessian fly in some com
munities this spring is due largely to
efforts made by farmers in practictng
the recommended measures in the
summer and faU of 1946, which are
summarized as follows:

1. Plowing under the infested stub-
ble soon after harvest. .

.

2. Destroying all volunteer wheat as
soon as it sprouts, especially imme-
diately before seeding time.

.

3. Planting wheat at the time-rec
ommended by the State Experiment
Station or the county agricultural
agent for each locality.

4. Co-operating with all other farm
ers in the community in all Hessian
fly-control practices.

5. Planting resistant varieties when
and where adapted.

the fall and the purebred ram and
yearling ewe sale in the spring.
The first annual bred ewe show and

sale was held at Hutchinson, Decem
ber 10, 1946. A surprisingly high-qual
ity group of ewes was brought out and
the sale was very successful. There
were about 60 ewes of the Hampshire,
Shropshire, Southdown and Corriedale
breeds sold. The general average for
all, including a few lambs and 3- and
4-year-old ewes, was $62.32.
Top-selling ewe was- a Hampshire

lamb bred by Rock and Sons, of Can
ada, and which had won the champion
ship at the Calgary exposition just be
fore being shipped to Hutchinson. She
was purchased for $270 by Henry Pe
terson, of Garfield. Bidding was as ac
tive near the end of the sale as at the
first. Fully twice as many good ewes
could have been sold.

. It is on the basis of this apparent
demand for· quality breeding stock
that association members anticipate
another big sale May 27, at Wichita •

Those expecting to attend should ob
tain hotel reservations soon.

Spray More Cattle
Using methods employed in the

Mahaska community last :

year, the'
Washington County Cattlemens' As
sociation believes it will be able to
spray 50 per cent more cattle this sum
mer in their fly-control program.
"The Mahaska community was the
only one in the county last year that
sprayed regularly at 4-week intervals
and sprayed stock 4 times during the
summer. In that community the spray
ing schedule was handled by Clyde
Miller and Louis Fiser. One of the 2
men would let the farmers know by
telephone when the spray truck would
be on their farm. Then the farmers
would have cattle ready for them on
arrival. With this co-operation they
could handle between 20 and 22 farms
in a day.
A similar program will be tried this

year in in other communities.

F'lylng Farmer Board Members

With a ltate map spread before them, members of the Kanlal 'lyinS 'arm!rl'Club •••cutlve commltt.e make planl for Iprlns air tour of Kania.. Seat,d ..ftto: rl,ht are C. C •. Troltl., Nlck.rlon, and Norman Clothl.r, .Ior.nce, dlr.ctOrs,ANr.d Ward, Johnlon, pr.lld.nt, and Otll Henlley," Glalco, vlc.�pr.lld.nt.StalldillS ar•. lml Dllllmo,.,�·I.ft� Clay C.II'•.r, dlr.ctor, and Geor.. Galloway, .

Wak••lley, Ita,o dol., to tho lIatlonal alsoclatlon. Dlroct.rl lIot In picture
. \ ': �." 'aro Wlllla... W r, Nortoil; a..d Llo;" Chalic., LI".... I.·:"·

.
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Smooth Smoking' An 'WaY8
-thatsRA:

It's that rich.tasting tobacco
that's specially. treat�d

to Insure against tongue bit.
PRINCE ALBERT

"1i
.

.

he tobacco that pleases me all ways," says John L. Hardie, "is rich,
tasty Prince Albert. P.A. is easy on my tongue. Smokes mild and cool
••• cool right down to the bottom of the bowl! That crimp cut feature
makes it easy to pack in my pipe, easy to smoke. Yes, every puff's a

'

pleasurewhenmypipe is packedwith P.A.!"
IIfor 'Pires �

.

or roll·your. owns ."."J

�N�"t8eN!
TUNE IN Saturday Nights N. B. c.

Prince Albert's ··GRAND OLE OPRY"

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

Big line of fireworks this
year, Including a few "Fa
mous Zebra" firecrackers.
Write today for big Free
Circular. Buy Direct.

,..�t::a;PlR£wot.l«L
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II Pays 10 Keep Farm Engines
Mobil,oil
Clean

A.OVE-Bearing from popular-make car after
20,000 . miles' service with "just any" oil.
Note how entire bearing surface is heavilycoated with deposits that waste 'oil, fuel,and power •.. lead to costly wear.

RIGHT-Same bearing after 2,000 additional
miles' service-this time with NEW Mobiloil.
Bright surface shows how amazing cleaningproperties make vital engine parts freer of
deposits • • . keep them. better protected I

Maximum Po..·r at Mini.um��(('ost Per Hour.

.
'

Your Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man offers you a

complete line of top-quality Socony-Vacuum
lubricants--exactly the right oilsand greasesfor every part of every machine you operate.
He bases his recommendations on the latest
scientific charts' and data;� uses ,.lhe same
maintenance ni�thods that areboosting output
and lowering costs in factories and farms
across the land.

.

For real help with your problems, call in your
Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man today. 'His service costs .

you nothing, saves a lot of time and money.'
SOC 0 N Y - V A.C U UMOl LeO. , INC. •

For Tractor, Truck or Car
Change to

Mobiloil.

The AU.Purpose
Engine Oil

WHITE EAGLE DIVISION

A PRODUCT FOR EVERY FARM NEED
MOBILGAS-For powerful,
thrifty performance in, your
tractor.

POWERFUEL-Quick·ltart·
iDK. c1ean-burniDI. economical.

MOBILGREASE-A type for
every grease lubrication problem.

MOBILCOTE 27�Protecte
againlt rust aod corrooion.
Easy to apply.

MOBILOIL GEAR OIL-Premium quality-made in correctgrade. for cold or hot weather operation.

me' GardeD8
Do the· Best

TILE gardens are making a bigin Graham county, as more
more farmers are lea�ingvalue of stabilizing garden productt

says R. W. McBurney, county exsion agent.
,

During drouth periods in the co
there has been a spectacular differein production between tile' inigagardens and those irrigated by 0
methods, Mr. McBurney claims.
When the call for Victory Ga!'d

was made' in '1942, subirrigilUonrecognized over Graham county assuperior to any other method. Mthan 80,000 feet of tile for thl�'purwas purchased by gardeneJ;s' duthe war. In addition, individu�ls rntheir tile. .

Vocational agriculture classes diland-office business of�akint andstalling garden tiles. As a result, th
now are 132 tile gardens on ,�eco!'dthe county and an unknown a,qditionumber not recorded.
Nine 4-H Club members now h

tile gardens, Some Qf these yoqng ppIe made and Installed their tile,
tile is installed in trenches below pidepth and puts the water deep, whplants develop sturdy, drouth-rest
ant root systems, says Mr. McBu!'n
The tile sells for 5 or 6 cents a foot.
Early tile used in the county was

the half-round type. Later, �qJ:1arewith sloping sides was found to be
improvement.
To New dub ;.-j

Phil W. Ljungdahl, extension
mal husbandry specialist for Kan
State College at Manhattan, has be
named Southwestern' field representtve' .

for the American.... <Aberde
Angus' Breeders' Association,
nounces Secretary Frank Richards,
Chicago. He will assume his· new d
ties Julie 1. .

.

. .•..
. Long' interested in livestock I

-provement work and purebred Ab
deen-Angus cattle, Mr. Ljtingdahl hserved as president and is now sec
tary-treasurer of the Kansas Ab
deen-Angus Breeders' Association.
native Kansan, he was born on a fa
-now known as the Orestview An
Farm-near Manhattan.· As a 4
Club member, he fed and- exhibit
Angus calves at most of the majlivestock shows. In 1929 he w
awarded the junior feeding and sho
man championship at the Inter
tlonal in Chicago.

.

During his undergraduate work
'Kansas State College, Mr. Ljungd
was a member of the meat-judgiteam at the American Royal and Iternational in 1934, and his team w
first at Chicago that year. He lalso w I
a member of the junior ltvestock-jud
ing team at Fort' Worth, and senl
livestock-judging team .at the Arne
ican Royal' and International dn 19
Since his graduation from Kans

State College with a major in anim
husbandry, he has devoted himself
extension work in Kansas. First,
served' as assistant COU.J:lty a.gent7alarge, spending a great deal of his t1
judging county fairs and 4-H livesto
shows, 'lie has 'been county agentSeward, Gray and Chase counties.
recent years, as Kansas extension an
maJ e. husbandry specialist,,· he h
helped develop better livestock PI'
duction thruout the state.
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'More Strawberrfes ThIS Year'
Br lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE strawberry crop in Northeast- ever, modify this statement by saying
\ ern KansJls is going to be consider- that the amount of vitamin C in

ably later this year than usual. In berries depends on the variety,' and
, 1946, we marketed our-first berries on weather condtttons under which they
) May 9. The-severe cold weather we had are grown. Chemists contend that
in January probably did some damage some varieties have much more vita
to the few patches that had not been min C than others, and prove this
mulched at that time. statement by saying that in an analy
If weather conditions remain favor- sis of 44 strawberry varieties, the vari

able from now on, there is every rea- ety testing highest had almost 214
son to believe the crop in Doniphan times as much as the one showing the
county will be larger than it has been least amount. I

for some years. Acreage was Increased Everbearing strawberries once were

. coilsidera,bly last year, c;lue principally considered a novelty and were grown
to the impetus of high prices for 2 only in home gardens. But now in the
y�.ars in successlon. More labor being Pacific Northwest commercial grow
available probably had something to ,ers are switching to everbearers, prtn
do with increased plantings, too. Altho cipally the gem variety, and are sup
the weather has been .unravorable for plying the markets of that area with
plant setting, growers have managed fresh strawberries from July to late
to, increase, the strawberry acreage October. A great deal of' this straw
again this spring.' berry acreage is on irrigated lands,
Workirig between showers, thou- and the yield is said to be satisfactory.

sands of plants .have been mudded in, Tel!ts are being made to determine
and, if the weather does not suddenly whether berries of the gem everbear
turn hot and dry these plants,will do ing variety will stand up under freez

, well, and a much larger volume of ber- ing and maintain a consistent high
rtes for next year will' be assured. coloring.
,Growers 'do not hope to get $8 and $9 Tri N V I t,

a I?_rate for this ,year's crop I,I.s has been
es a ew ar e .y

the 'case the last 2 seasons. Strawberry E. J. Chapple, of near Troy, is set-
distrfcts to the south of us all have ting out 1,000 everbearers this spring,
bumper crops and will come onto the using the new and popular' variety,

, market ahead of ours. The strawberry streamllner. It Is just an experimentdeal hi', I;;oul"iana, h!is; aiready pasSed with him, for he has a hunch that ever
its'peaK, and reports fr()rn there thill bearera Will make money. If the ven:
'Iveek<s.a,y'� ,growers 'Y-ere" �eceivi�g , ture p�ves_ successful, Mr. Chapple,fronl"-"6.15 to $6.20 a crate. Demand will have blazed a trail that many oth-
,
Iva$' e.ctlv.�,:

"

",
" ",

_.
,

.:' :" ers in thi!,:,section will follow; On one

1-
'

:PC i:
-

f Co tit.,�:- � "
' "'" , half of these plants he will keep the

. ', �m y _o ,�pe ..
, ���. .' ,""" blossoms pinched off to encourage the

Beroreour crop here is ready, ber- making of-runners: From this part of
des froni-'the vast strawb�J.'ty dtatrtcts the patc,h ,Mr: 'Qhapple plans to sell _ i,
of ':f,,�ueSBee must Q'l,;!!isPQSe,� ,of(. ajl9, . PJal}t� th�s,,_fa)l,;.,I�nd next sprtng, The, "_'

movement of these is scheduled to get other 500 plants he will allow to bloom
unde� ,way llro�hd l\lay 10 to, 15. Illi- and set fruit, and from' these he ex-
nota strawberries also .wJll start poast- pects to harvest at least one erop of
bly May 10 or 12. Prospects, there are berries this summer; and 2 crops if
for a good crop. Strawberry, picking conditions are favorable.
IVill. be aUts Peak by_lI4a.y 5,in Arkan- The new streamliner is said Ito have

, eas-and ,Southerri,Missouri. ",,!.�' , everything-enormous si.z.e, b�autiful
, ,CQmpetitioR')Vil�, be' keen, and it Is coloring, good 'ftavor, excellent. I!.hlp
sincerely hoped by growers here that ping qu�liti�s, and is ,a good producer.
tl}�,' ,��jJ.ilg �or---8tl'8;W,bE!l'J.'y ",,,hort- The, �_m_elil',�f.� .. lI:'_n1��J'J'9!lJ?�, gUsten';' ';"'�

ca:tte,.w�l!;�?tlll�ve been:iI��!I�\t�ef()�e" ..iq�: S�iL.�let��,?,!�t"lU,iq '��trilJluny :'Svveet,
: ou.!;/.bl!mes .come Qn,;��e;m;I!:r.ltet:� ,If r�qu!i:i�� ;thermlnJPl;um. of�sug,a�.'lt

, more ��,g�r were ay�11,�:�leJoJ.:,"�_ar:mtng, rlp�l1s 60,� to ,9(),A!l-Ys �ter, pl'u.lt1n�,I and- 'malting preseryes!" un,dpubtedly , fruiting continuously until snow ,files,
the'demapd for stra\vb�rrleli'\v'o\£ld'be' and then bears another fine crop the
mlic� "gr,�ater. Home freezer lockers, followblg June.

" '_,' , .'
,

I as well as commercial freellling for ice Strawberry growers in Northeast
cream and confections, take care of KalisalS" are especially fortunate in
qui�e a' large volume of strawberry ha.ving'right at their door a commer
offerings. , cial free'zing plant. It has a capacity
I, think it was Emerson who said, .capable of taking care of all the straw-'

"Doubtless God could have made a bet- berries raised in this sectton if grow�'
ter 'fruit than the strawberry .but ers care to avail themaelves of the
doubtless God never did." It is not only opportunity; This plant, at S.t., Joseph,
a delicious fruit to eat but now comes Mo., is now freezing, strawberries
the ,U. S. D. A. with a report that a shipped in from Arkansas and South
generous serving of fresh strawber- ern Missouri. There has been some
l'ies supplies the recommended daily talk of establishing a freezing plant
quota of vitamin C. here, in Doniphan county that would
SpeCialists from the state College of preserve by freezing all the various

Agriculture at Raleigh, N. C., how- fruits that are grown here.

Big Demand for Trees

Planted Jor Windbreaks, Wood Lots and Erosion Control

ABOUT 800,000 trees for wind
oreaks,- wood lots and erosion con

"

trol plantings had been distributed
by the Fort Hays Experiment Station
by April 25, according to station offi
cials:' This number broke all records
for the statton, None of the 800,000
trees sold, for windbreaks, wood lots

• and, .erosion control plantings can, be
Used for ornamental purposes.
In addition 'to these trees, the sta

,

tion sold 5,OQO Virginia pine and Doug-
las fir seedlings to' Eastern Kansas

I farmers to be grown for Christmas tree
l stock. Most of them will be set out
between Kansas City and Manhb.ttan.

I It will take 7 to 10 years for, these
trees to reach salable age. The Vir
ginia pine is the quickest growing treefor Eastern Kansas.
Eastern Kansas farmers also purchased 2,000 stratified black walnut

seeds for planting. There is a national
Shortage of black walnuts and farm
ers in the adapted areas are being
urged to plant them as future insur-
ance.

'

0rdw-s for trees at the Fort Hays
I �tation 'were received last year from�02' of the 105 counties, officials re
Ported. Sedgwick county was topsWith 41,750 trees ordered by 93 farm
ers. A total of 2,125 farmers in the

state ordered' trees during the yeat.
More trees could have been sold,

but there was a shortage at the sta
tion of some of the more popular trees.
For instance, the station had only 75,-
000 2-year-old red cedars this year.
Next year they will have 250,000 avail
able. Altogether the station next year
will have from 1 to 114 million hard-
wood seedling trees.

.

Next in popularity to the red cedars
are Chinese elms and western yellow
or ponderosa pines, Farmers "bought
190,000 Chinese elms during the yel,l.r,
and 130,000 of the ponderosa p!ne�.
The station expects to seJl 400;000
2-year-old red cedar and ponderosa
transplants .next year.

' '

Western yellow and Austrian pine
are recommended as the longest Iast
ing trees for all parts of the state. I

Judging f.rom the big increase in
plantings last year, Kansas, farmers
are becoming more and more tree
conscious. The station is making the'
job of J?lanting easier now, too. By
writing to the station farmers can get
plans for a ,homemade planter:' that
can be made for about $50� Station
officials .suggest that several farmers
go tog-ether to make one planter for a
community. These planters can set
out a wmdbreak in an hour or so.
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Fleischmann�

.

DryYeast
1..

.� /JJ!itI
•

. • �.,-�'{fII''f .

,�� .

,,' .

• It's'.£Jeischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast! Easy-to-use, speedy
acting, this wonderful new granule form keeps fresh in, the cup-

-, board for weeks-always right there when you need it. IF YOU
BAKE AT HOME-keep .a large supply on hand. It's always
ready to let you t\U'� 'opt more delicious, finer-textured breads
any time ... in quick time. Order Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast tOday_from your grocer.

·�in��� ..

• • •

MODEL 275M

$291.50

A 1/4 H. p� meter.Ier 1000 watts of energy) is equal to
one good husky hired man. Belco generators furnish an
ample smooth electrical current to light the house and
barn, refrigerate, pump, wash, iron and cook •.. at ex
tremely low cost. All the electrical conveniences of the
city "at the click of a switch."

See Your Local Dealer or Write Direct
�'
DRY
fAST



WHAT could be prettier than a tea party in
the spring? It's a favorite for several rea
sons. First, the ease of preparation, then

there are garden flowers available. A tea party can
well take the place of the usual covered dish lunch
eon or the afternoon refreshments of the monthly
club meeting. To entertain special guests, a tea is
a favorite. There is time for chatting and getting
acquainted, and it's easy on the club treasury,
which is an advantage.
For an informal tea, the table should not be too

large. If possible move it to one side of the room,
leaving just enough space for guests to serve them
selves from all sides of the table. Guests may be
directed to stand in the living room or seat them
selves there or on the porch. One member of the
hospitality committee will 'pour tea, or the fruit
punch, whichever is served. The guests may be in
vited to the dining room a few at a time and serve
themselves. Selected members may conduct spe
cial guests to the table. After eating, they may
leave their plates on a table provided for the pur
pose, or some member may gather and take them
to the kitchen.
A lace tablecloth is perhaps best for such an af

fair, or matching doilies, either cloth, lace or paper
may be used. Small cloth or paper napkins should
be used.
Garden flowers in mixed colors will enhance the

appearance of the table and the other rooms of the
bouse, but if a special color scheme can be carried
out, all the better. The color can be carried over
into the candies, sandwiches, cakes, cookies and
napkins as well.

Pink and White

Tiny cakes or cookies iced in pink, and alter
nating white and pink candy mints, will make an
attractive tea table if dainty pink flowers can be
found for the centerpiece. Tiny white cookies with
thin slices of pink ·gumdrop in the center might
be made by some skillful cook. White paper nap
IdnII with datDty pink flowers will add to the color
echeme. f

I

'or a warm aft.rnoon, iced
frui' puncll will ... a d.lIg..tful
r.fr....m.n' to 'ok. ,... place

of "0' 'ea.

Green andWhite
For a warm spring or summer afternoon, a

green or white color scheme will be cooling and
inviting. A fruit punch instead of tea will be suit
able. Serve tiny, thin sandwiches with a filling of
cottage cheese and sliced olives, and tea cakes or
cookies covered with pale-green Iclng. Slices. of
green gumdrops or green candied cherries might
be pressed into white icing.

Pastel Color Scheme

Everyone will agree that a pastel color sdheme
will be the easiest to prepare. Hostesses and guests
can wear pastel-colored summer dresses to add
to the gay color scheme. Make open-faced sand
wiches spread with salad dressing and 'a very thin
slice of cucumber, a tiny dot of red tomato, a bit
of hard-cooked egg, decorated with specks of pars
ley. The cookies and cakes may be decorated in all
the dainty tints in the rainbow and mints may be
the same in yellow, lavender,' pink, blue, green.
Tea may be served in the regulation style or two
parts of tea and one part of frult juice ... not too
sweet.
sweet peas are an everyday example of what

pastel colors might be in artifiCially made items
for a party. Pale and delicate is the word and it
should be adhered to in making icing. buying nap
kins, making the fruit drink.

Tea Sandwiches
Whether the tea sandwiches are round, square,

trtangular' or in strips, by all standards they will
be small. Open-faced sandwiches oifer a way to use
the color scheme to good adv\Dtage. Thin slices of
olives, bits of cucumber, green onion tops, pre
served ginger, candled cherries . • . these are the
choice bits of foods that may be used to decorate
either open-faced or ordinary sandwiches.
Cottage che�s� or cream cheese, seasoned to

Hot..ous. or gard.n flow.rs com. In
suc" yarl.ty of kind and color '''at ·,Ii.
color selt.m. of '''e party can ...

planned around ,Item.
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Q:)�'
ra"'e setting for a't.a porty.

1. �y
2. Tea pot.or pitcher
S. Cups or glasses
4. Cream and sugar
5. Lemon sHces
6. Plate for sandwiches
7. Plate for eooktes or cake
8. DIsh for nuts
9. Serving spoon for nuts,
10. Dish tor mints
11. Serving spoon for mints.
12•.Spoons for tea or chocolate
IS. Napkins
14; Bowl for flowers
15. Flower holder
16. Bowl for chocolate If served
17. Plates

.
.

taste and used as a base for the colored bits, 'WiIl
both taste and -Iook- good. 'Chopped parsley on a

cream-cheese base, well seasoned, will' be delii'M
ful and refreshIng.
The tea sandwich is

altho minced chicken

'Ea:"
hOld
crociseldom made'w.ith' meat,

[Oontinued on Page 151



Wallace County Program Runs .3 Years

." . .1

IT TAKE� a good sponsor and co

operation to make a school-lunch
program move along' 'suocessfully.

Wallac.e'cDunty has these elements ror
success in the North Star Home Dem
onstration Unit. Three years ago, un
der the gutdance of Mrs. Tom Jackson,
a member of the unit, the club set
about the establishment of a lunch
program. In Wallace county, children
come from as far as 25 miles to attend
the community high school in Sharon
Springs. There was also the grade
school children to think about, a joint
enrollment of nearly 250 young folks.
The women thought they needed to

,serve good, nourtshlng, hot lunches,
because many brought from home
were of the cold variety and some chil
dren patronized tile hamburger and
soda-pop stands and called it lunch.
Also, to somerarm women it's more
than a major chore to pack 4 or 5
'really good lunches 5 days a week. To
solve this problem, the women set to
work. They have bought a total of $600
worth of equipment, Including stoves,
remodeling of the building, cupboards,
a refrigerator, dishes, kettles, paint,
and sewer connections.
The first major problem was to find

a suitable building where the lunches
atghtbe served. They agreed that the
building on the grounds which had for-

.

>merly been used for the school garage
was the' best from all points of view.
All this did not happen overnight.

In reality, the women studied the pos
sibilities for a full year before they
launched the project. The first 2 years
they borrowed tables from the Meth-.
'odist church but these have been re

placed by modern tables recently built
by Willard Larson, school principal,
from materials purchased by the
school district. '

How was this huge undertaking
financed? True, they serve a govern
ment-subsidized, approved type-A
lunch and sometimes receive surplus
commodities but this will not-pay for
equipment. The unit members are

money-makers, ingenious money-mak
ers at that. Now that they have the
lunch-program on a going basis and
the equipment is bought and paid for,
they carry only one regular money
making project, that of serving lunch
to the Rotary Club every week. At this
they make a weekly net profit of from
$10 to $18. But previously they went
into all sorts of undertakings. Once
they bought 100 pounds of white feed
sacks and the members made them
into dish towels. For these they re
ceived 25 cents each and $2.50 for sets
of 6 embroidered ones. They held food
sales in Sharon Springs on shopping'
days.
To save money they have canned

several barrels of apples at the lunch
room for the lunches. Every day they
serve about 175 .boys and girls, three
fourths of. the entire enrollment.

)

)

For 15 cents each child receives a

pint of milk, meat or a substitute, a
fruit or vegetable or both, dessert and
bread and butter. The Federal govern
ment reimburses at the rate of 9 cents
a meal. Teachers pay 25 cents for their
lunches. During the last school year
they received potatoes, cheese, sauer
kraut, onions, tomato juice, orange
juice, peach and apricot jam as sur

plus commodities.
They pay 4 cooks at the rate of 40

cents an hour. This year Mrs. Leonard
Compton, secretary-treasurer of the
unit, keeps aU the records, pays the
bills, requtstttons the commodities and
reports to the state school lunch su

pervisor in Topeka. The club pays her
$5 a month for her services.
There are 22 members of the North

Star Unit as follows: Mrs. Phil Hen
nick, president; Mrs. Joe Graham,
vice-president; Mrs. Leonard Comp
ton, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. John
Welch, Mrs. Tom Jackson, Mrs. Law
son Pettigrew, Mrs. Carl Hubbs, Mrs.
Rosa Hickle, Mrs. Leonard ,Seaton"
Mrs. Lydia Kroetsching, Mrs. Charlie
Kidwell, Mrs. Mattie Tucker, Mrs.
John Swanson, Mrs. Vernon Petti
grew, Mrs. Clifford Knouse, Mrs. O. L.
Penn, Mrs. George Herl, Mrs. Joe Son
day, Mrs. Arch Spurrier, Mrs. Paul
Foster, Mrs. Raymond Horton, Mrs.
Fred Fulton.

Spring Party
(Oontinued from Page 14)
and sardines beaten to a paste may be
combined with butter and salad dress
ing to be spread lightly over thin slices
of bread. Needless to say, crusts are
removed from the bread with a very
sharp knife.
A tea, sandwich filling to make the

guests inquire for the recipe is herb
butter: It's dainty, tempting and dif-
ferent. '

Berb Butter

For BIG LOAVES
in less time

use

RED STAR

. ...

Yes. when the going is rough. when the load is heaviest and
the temperatures extreme. Wings Heavy Duty Motor Oil con
tinues to protect your motor. Wings eliminates metal to metal
contact under all conditions - and it won't let your motor
down! That special Wings additive cleans as it lubricates •••
retards oxidation ••• eliminates gum and varnish formation •••
cuts down carbon and sludge ••• prevents bearing 'corrosion •••
lessens ring sticking. Wings has greater film strength!
That's why Wings has been king of lubricating oils for 2()'
years. Available in Premium and Heavy Duty Grades, Wingsis packed in sealed quart cans. 5 gallon cans, and in 30 and 5S
gallon drums.

There is a Dealer Near You
If you do nof �now him, write us for his name.

W-3

.--�WinDS� 1\-�" SECU�ITY OIL COMPANV1WICHITA, KANSAS
8 tablespoons butter 1 teaspoon, mixed,
1 tablespoon of thyme, tarra-
chopped parsley gon or other 'herbs

. few drops of lemon salt and pepper to
_. juice taste

Cream the butter, add the other in
gredients and mix well. Spread on
either whole wheat 'or white bread,
For a warm afternoon, it might be

wen to serve iced punch instead of hot
tea. The sandwiches and other accom
panients may remain the same.

Iced Fruit Punch

Ilh cups sugar
2 cups strong tea
1 cup lemon juice

5 cups orange juice
2 quarts Ice and
cold water

Dissolve sugar in the tea while hot,
cool, add lemon and orange juice and
when ready to serve, the ice and wa
ter. Float lemon slices on top in the
punch bowl.

DR.Y
YEAST

Practical and Pretty<,

EVERYONE WILL AGREE that there is
no bread quite as good tasting as that
just out of the oven. And home bak
ing experts agree that Red Star Dry
Yeast saves hours of time and gives
you bigger loaves. They find that this

amazing, new yeast goes to work in
stantly, makes kneading easier and
imparts extra flavor to baking.
Red Star Dry Yeast needs no re

frigeration. It will keep on your pan-

try shelf for weeks at a time retaining
all the freshness it had when you
bought it. Be sure to include Red Star
Dry Yeast on your shopping list
you'll be glad you did.

KAY ROGERS SAYS: "Let me send
you my flew Recipes. Simply writeme
at Red Star Yeast & Prod.

�.:oCo., Dept. D-5, Milwaukee
1, Wisconsin,"

. r

KEEPS. FRESH

DRY
YEAST

Lt,
»)

'b�c.H.n. for' $lIfts I. thl•••t of croch.t.d hot.plate ·mat.· _d 2 "'fltchlng pothold.r.. Make ..h.m of 2 color. In thl. pott.rn 'that alt.rnat...h.ll. and ........croch•• 'I'o"g.t poHern PC 3131 with compl dINctlon., .erid 5 c.nt. t••he
Women'. Idltor, Kan arm.r, Topeka.



Five million dairy farmers Ire determined not to take it on the chin
from surpluses! United in their own American Dairy Association,
rhey ee out to expand markets for dairy products with-

NATION-WIDE ADVERTISING ••• I.mpllnll Ih. millionI I� buy
more dairy faadl' Adv.rtlllnll In mallaaln•• , n.wlpapO,., an
tho radio and billboard., '

MERCHANDISING ••• worklnll with rotallo,. 10 ..n ,"or� dol',
food. I

RESEARCH ••• flndlnll now way I 10 Ion moro dal,y ·'ood.,
Dairy farmers get all this in their sales-making ADA program
supported by payments on the basis of one cent per· pound of but
terfat, or its equivalent, in June. Collections are made at dairy plants.
AU dairy farmers have a pan in ADA. All benefit. Do your pan!
Pay 071(t a year, get action al/ yea,r-Ih, sales·bllilJing ADA way!

Your dairy planl will make th, ADA doductlon In Junol
,

AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION
20 N. Wacker Drive Bldg., Chicago 6, III.

GO (JREYHOUND
A whole bus load of new friends will ride

with you as you roll through the Western
Wonderlands by Greyhound. Greyhound's
amazing New Travel Plan offers trips to South
ern California, the Evergreen Northwest,
the National Park,s, Boulder .pam, Colorful
Colorado, and all the Western Wonderlands.
Here, you see the nature-built temples over

towering the man-made monuments.

Take your choice of "expense-paid" ,tours,
which include transportation, hotels and sight
seeing trips, or a "go-as-you-please" trip with
stop-overs anywhere. Either way, Greyhound's
famous comfort and courtesy are yours for
1/3 the cost of driving your car.
Send the coupon now for the new Greyhound
Vacation Travel Plan and colorful, free travel
literature that pictures trips and "expense-

�_$I f! paid" tours to everywhere West. Then se« it
� �6�t;;. on an unforgettable vacation-and talk about
.�. .�� I�" E R it the rest of your life.:�.� FO LD_----:-l Foryourownsake,send
·0

-

..-----n ... tal card and mal!h�' the coupon now!
�.... \Pt�eY'�doV::" oge�r.�"2r�,a�e::d��:�tit::ture: ,".

Neb •• t'; GreYhOuftd'.newTra�e
.•......

._-

! ,maY ao te. --·---(name-Ci8"iiinatlon) ,

\ ��E��E =�=�� �;;;:;=:�:�:::§I:j
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ROMANTIC SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA MISSIONS

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

8r MARY SCOTT HAIR

IT WAS Omar Khayyam who gave
us this inspiring invitation in his
Rubaiyat: (Fitzgerald translation)

"Come, fill the Cup, and in the fi1'e bl
Spring

YOtW wintm' ga1'1nent 01 Repentance
fling."

I am hot quite sure that I did a goodjob of flinging away my "winter garment of repentance," but truly my cup
was filled to the point of runningover! For the second time this year
(and the year is still young) I've had
a vacation!

There was quite a lot of anxiety pre
ceding my preparations this time. A
cold, with its complications, made the
venture look rather doubtful. But at
least I had a brief period of breathless,
hurried preparation. The 'day before
my departure was an event in itself.
Like so many country women, I or
dered my new coat and it failed to ar
rive. That in itself was a major trag
edy! Such an auspicious occasion de
manded a new coat, so we made 'a hur
ried trip to our nearest city and I purchased the new coat!

With the minimum amount of nightbefore sleep, all smiles and a new out
fit complete from a straw bonnet with
daisies to smart black pumps with the
toes out, I boarded the bus for Mar
shall, Mo., to represent my county in
the State Council of Churches Conven
tion.

The weather seemed a bit on the
minus side, so I decided, it would be
wise to heed my Girl Scout trainingand "be prepared" fpr any kind of
weather. Many were the times and cir
cumstances our Scout motto served
me well! I took my galoshes and an
umbrella, also my red wool sweater to
wear under my new coat, in case I
needed it,

It is so much fun going places on a
bus! You talk to the lady in front of
you,. the 'ntce elderly couple across the
aisle. and the friendly schoolgirl who
sits next to you. I learned that the
lady in the seat just ahead of me was
from the Lake Taneycomo country,the elderly couple was from Iowa,
near Des Moines, and the schoolgirl
lived out in the country, The bus
stopped at a crossroads store for her
to get off.

.

I think we had traveled about 95
miles and it began raining hard. The
bus pulled up in front of a little store
and the driver got out for a cup of cof
fee. The conversation was general,
moatly about the rain. I remarked that
we needed rain in my part of the coun
try.
"Where is your part of the coun

try?" the gentleman from Iowa in
quired.
"Stone county," I replied.
"I'd�llke to know 'what good a rain

would do down there," he remarked
sarcastically. "You've got so many
rocks down there the rain can't reach
the soil!" Then, of course, he gave me
the advice, "You ought to come to
Iowa to live."

It was dark and raining pard when
I reached my destitiation. As I
climbed off of the bus I had sort of a
sad feeling, my throat felt dry •••
leaving friendly folk in all probability

. I'd never see again. Too, a dark, rainy
night js one thing and being alone in
a strange city on such a night was
'something else!

But the lonely feeling lasted just a
moment. The station attendants were
courteous as they directed me to myhotel. One of them told me, "With that
new spring bonnet yOU'd better let me
get a taxi for you." He did, and I
reached the hotel, where friends were
waiting, and the new hat did not get
so much as a drop of water on it! Peo
ple are very kind!

. Every convention session was

.,. p,acked full of insp-�ration! On ��e pro-.

gram my fir�t nigh� .'Y�s the pastor pf .

a large church in MinneapoJis. His.

Ulust1f8:ted lecture, "B'ehind the Iron
Curtain,". was worth traveling half
way' across the country· to see and
hear.. It WOUld. take hours and pages
to tell' all about it! In,!act, I have an

idea my family and rrtends will be
hearing about it for months.

The colored moving pictures Doctor
Mecklenburg used in his lecture were
some he took in Europe last summer
and fall. The pictures without the
comment would have been sutneient
for an eloquent indictment against
war. When there was any color at all
in the devastated, war-torn areas, ·the
utter ruin made the color so outstand
ing, so contrasting ... like a ray of
hope! Even in the midst of poverty and
starvation the people grow a few flow
ers, for their souls are as starved for
beauty and color as their poor, pitiful
bodies are for food, Doctor Mecklen
burg reminded uli of Mohammed's ,the
ory: "If you have two loaves of bread,
sell one and buy a hyacinth to feed the
soul." I doubt whether those people
would carry out the theory to that ex
tent for they are in desperate circum
stances.

My big moment came thenext day
when the awards were made. Believe
me, I was just about the 'happiest,
proudest person in the state when' I
received an achievement banner for
my county! Each year bann�s 8l\d
awards are given on the basis\·of out
standing council work. We �ade a
gain of 5 points over last year's record.
One meets such interesting·' peopieat conventions! I had the: honor of

sharing a room, the first night I was
there, with a lady who represents our
World Council of Church Women in
the United Nations. Her helper 'waa
the attractive mother of 3 chlldre�, aninteresting person, too; for she \hadlived in the

,. Philippines for -aeverat
years. Her l)ohby is collecting silver
bangle bracelets. She wore her prize
ones, .a lovely carved one from China
with dragons, several from the differ
ent islands ... they made a delightful,
tinkly sound when she moved her
hand. Reminded me of sheep bells, far;
far away.

I changed busses coming home and.
since it was Friday afternoon, collegestudents were on their way home for
the week end. Two ex-GI's sat behind
me, discussing their classes. One of

. them said; "What on earth is a met
aphor?" I guess I knew once but so
much has happened since t�m" ., . I
could not bring it back to. mind. "

These school-going veterans seem
to be very much a part of high-school
and college life these days. In our local
high school is a veteran with a service
record orseveral years. His·wife graduated from. school here, so she helpshim With 1)is algebra problems and
takes care of Mikey, their year-old
son. When the weather is nice, Lorene
takes Mikey to meet Daddy.

.

Another .young veteran drives one
of our school busses. The other day he
slowed thebus down and told the ehU
dren to 100R out across a field. Tbere,
lopin� along with easy, graceful
strides, was. a red fox and two half
grown ,'Iclilldren." The little boys on
the bus�begged him to let them take
out across the fields and catch the
young ones. What an excuse 'tb8.t
would have been for absent little bqysl
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Moke These
Yourselfe

'4UO-A'dainty dirnd... ·frock right
out of a storybook. Lace-edged scal
loped sleeve seams match yoke seam.
SIzes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6' requires 1 %,
yaJ:cis _S5-in�h material.
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DANNEN CHICK GROWER

. �,.

• Yes, sir. Dannen Chick Grower
in meal or granules has what it
takes to keep your baby chicks
rarin' to grow. It will help them
develop good, full bodies and
sturdy legs ••• with bright eyes
and plenty of action.

Dannen Chick Grower is rich in
vitamins,' minerals and proteins
so necessary for vigor, high liv

ability, and fast, uniform growth
••• for big, meaty cockerels,
and early-maturing, heavy-lay
ing pullets. And that's what 'it
takes to help make you real poul
try profits.
Get a supply of Dannen Chick

Grower today, and stick by the

Dannen Complete Feeding Pro
gram for Poultry. Always ask
for Dannen Feeds and Dannen
Remedies.

"

, 488I-Mak� thiB flattering frock with
,its .smooth cut away front and peplum
baCk. 'Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 re

quires 3';4 yards 39-inch material. Em-
"broidery pattern Ineluded..

9424-Look pretty while you work. This
wrap-around frock takes but a minute to
sUp 'on and has only 3 main parts. Sizes
12, 14, i6, 18, 20 and 40. Size 16 requires

.: 4 yards a5-inch material.
. ;i BROADBREASTED BRONZE

TURKEY POULTS

Less Than 100. . . Me each
lUlnlmum Order ZO Poults

NATIONAL'TURKEYS
19 So. Ninth Street, St. Louis, Mo_

9S2�ee how this 2-piecerwUl slim
by inch�" Frock' has slim skirt, panels
and dainW scallops: Sizes 34, 3�, 38, 40,
42, 44, 46,-' 48,. 50. Size 36 requires 3*
yards 39::'mch material.

7231-Chlldhood's belovedprayer in
simplest stitchery. A little girl can

make thiB her project. Transfer of a
16- by 19-mch picture, with directions.

.7S1.6-.0ne square, crocheted in string and you have a lovely pinwieel
d0l!y,. Use No. 8� cotton for daintier squares. DirectIons f�r square. ".

i ,. �'t. '

-_® E449l11tUf
• Modern, self-adjusting Currying Machine

applies DDT-Rotenone--HCCH--or Rotenone-OU�
.• U.... Year 'round-KiDs Flies, Lice, Grubs, Ticks, Man,e.
• KEEPS CaUle comforlable--Sleek-Thrlfty.
• Stops destructive rubblng_ves fences,feed bunks, mangers.

by 'successful Farmers. 'Ranchers
and, Stockmen. " .

More' than so.oo» In use,
S!ll� b:; Respen.slbil! peal,!'rs

• FREE: 1 months supply DDT or HCCH.
.Learn the latest on Benzine Hexachloride (HeCH),DDT, Rotenone, Rotenone-Oil, 2-4D-Modern methods

of murdering Insects· and ....eed••

FR�EE
BOOKLET.

CLIP COUPON-MAIL TODAY!
---------------- - --

II AUTOMATIC EQUiPMENT MFG. COMPANY
,

PENDER, NEBRASKA, U.S.A. DEPT. KF '

I Send FREE booklet and detaUs of FREB·lNSECTlCIDB.OP'FER.

I Name;
___

I -

I Addr�__�----���----��----�
I ALSO SBN� TNFORMATION 'ON •• \-

..
'

I 0 Ho, Oller .• 0 RoW' Crop Spra7er 0 Tl'ae�.,

. ,,,", ",

T\*�D.tY-iYe ��t� f�r.�ri patterit. TWenty c;eptslotNeecnewori( pattern."""';" .. t-: . �tid fitKansas, 'Farmer Patt�m Department, ')1,o_peka. ,.,.. _
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Now You Can Try Procler & Gamble� New

GUARANTI.
Peoeter & Gamble
guarantees tbat Tide
,,,,ill .do everytbing
olaimed for it in tbis
advertisement. If vou
are not completely
satisfied, return the
unused portion of
your package to

dealer, and the pur
chase price will be
refunded.

Extr. miracles in'hard water!
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. you'lle neller used anything like it!
,
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•TIDE is the postwar miracle you've been wait- Tide, you'll know it's completely NEW! Tide's'ing for! Developed as a result of, wartime 're- ';wonder suds look different ••• feel different! Andsearch, Tide does what's never been done before- .' Tide just laughs at hard-water problems ... givesiwashes clothes cleaner than any soap, yet actu-. 'oCeans of suds even in hardest water! Let amazing.ally leaves colors brighter! When 'you first use ,:new Tide revolutionize your washdayl
.,

, : '�NLY"Tide .

DOES ALL 'FOURI'.1 ........

, I

. '

. ... l !

. � . ",t',Washes clothes c/eane,r;�c':,;:
�ti, : Ye�: cle�n�r ,thaD ,,,,.y s�ap! It's ama�ing �

the way- Tide gets' stubborn dirt out of
heavy laundry •.' • 'even greasy farm �vei'''

( ails! Tide leaves clothes free-not 'only
from ordinary dirt-but from gray, dingy
soap film as wen. That's why Tide washe's

. de",.,r than any -soap in the world! ..
"

2. �tually brightens colors!
Tide washes away every trace of dull
ing soap film' left from former wash
ings • �, . leaves your dainty washable
colors so thoroughly clean and fresh
looking that color brightness perks up
like magic!

3.lIe'l,er II,ellows"
,

�, ""hi�.'_ thilJ_gs'/ �\\
'Turn to Tide for dazzlin,g'
white washes that stay white,
week after week! Tide can't
turn white things yellow, no"� E:A.��;9if�"
matter how often you wash'

/l
them or how long yqu store
theml '

'

, 4,'Gives more suds-
,rove it in your dishpan!

Ki,nd-to-hands suds! Faster suds!

:,i.�onger-lasting suds than any soap
, 'j,n' hardest water] Tide cuts grease

like magic �. � • washes dishes 'cleaner
than any soap! No scum in the water!
No greasy' ring' round the' pan! No .

cloudy film on dishes and glasses!
"

That's whiY they rinse and dry '50\
$parkli"g clear-even with�ut wiping!

U
•

Q.
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Weed-No-More controls mustards, sunflower, cockle
bur, bindweed, Canada thistle, hoary cress, buck
brush, and other weeds. Weed-No-More increases
your yield, and helps improve quality. Weed-No
More, by killing and controlling weeds, reduces loss
of soil moisture and fertility.
This new farm weapon makes weed control

easier, cheaper, and more eRective than has
heretofore been possible in growing grain crops and
in many other farm areas where broad-leaf weeds
are a problem.

NEW FREE BULLETIN. Ask your local farm supply
dealer for a copy today. If be cannot supply you at

once, write for your free copy to any one or these

oompani.es :

ACMI WHITI L1AD & COLOR WoaKS, DfraOl1'
JOHN LUCAS & COMPANY', 'NC., PHIlADILPHIA
THt SHI.W.....W......A.S· CO.; CLtYILAND �

• Removes the Risk
I .. Feetll..g Beef

Thl. I. one of tho tr.nch .110. on tho W. L. lall.y farm, Ru.h county. F••eI bunk.
noar tho op.n .nel of tho tr.nch are prot.ctoel from north wlnel. by tr•••• Th.
troll.y-typ. carrl.r I. u••eI to roll tho f••eI from tho tr.nch to tho bunk•.

WITH a 2-year supply of ensilage
and bay on hand each fall, W. L.
Bailey, Rush' county, is able to re

move some of the risk in cattle feed
ing. He usually feeds between 100 and
150 bead of steers a year. Uses wheat
pasture in bis feeding program, but
does not depend on it. Mr. Bailey does
not risk buying stock to feed on wbeat
pasture alone.
He begins in fallon native grass and

wheat pasture. At tbe same time he
feeds a small amount of grain, about 3
pounds, and some ensilage. The wheat
pasture takes tbe place of protein sup
plement. Steers will gain 1 Y.a pounds
a day with this system and can be
switcbed over to full feed without a

setbaCk, he says.
As the pasture season closes, be feeds

alfalfa hay and ensilage .... Losing tbe
protein value of wheat, he substitutes
soybean meal or cottonseed cake.

\

With plenty of feed on band, he is
able to adjust bis program to suit the
market outlook. Usually at tbe first of
the year be decides wbich way to go,
whether to feed for spring or fall mar
ket. And sometimes he may split, feed
some for spring, others for fall. He has
been feeding cattle for more than 40
years. His feeding plan has proved suc
cessful.

Tough on Flies
Flies on Kansas farmsteads are due

for a licking this summer. Distribu
tion has been completed of 960 3-gallon
eompreased-afr hand sprayers to 4-H
Clubs in 60 Kansas counties, it is re-

ported. "

'

.

These are surplus sprayers obtained
by Dr. E. G. Kelly, extension entomol-

ogtst, Kansas State College, Manhat
tan, and Will J. Miller, Topeka, state
livestock sanitary commissioner. The
sprayers are on loan from the war de
partment for demonstrational control
of flies.
These hand sprayers will be used to

supplement 75 power sprayers lent by
the War Department for use in cattle
grub, lice, and fiy-control programs in
Kansas and the 225 power sprayers
that bave been purchased locally.

Report Pea Aphid
Farmers in Western and Southwest

ern Kansas are reporting that young
alfalfa stands are being spotted by the
pea aphid. ,..he spots look something
like frost-damaged areas, with leaves
·turning a reddish color.

Spraying or dusting affected spots
with nicotine sulfate is suggested by
Dr. E. G. Kelly, Kansas state College
extension entomologist. Use of a brush
drag over the field also will help .con
siderably.

A State Champion
A state champion. record has been

made by Keith W. VanHorn, Sabetha,
on his registered Guernsey cow, Vims
dale Crusader's Scarlet. This cow pro-

'

duced 10,340 pounds of milk and 589
pounds of butterfa.t while on test for
305 days, twice a day milking, and
while carrying a calf. This is the
highest Guernsey record in the state
by a 5-year-old under similar condi
tions. The sire of this cow, Skyline.
Orusader, has 7 daughters in the Per
formance Register of the American·
Guernsey Cattle Club,

Builds a Planter

THIS 6-row planter looks like a hy- When planting maize for feed, it a

brid between a lister and a grain will make 18-inch rows. When plant
drill. It W88 built on the Jerry Gol- ing for grain, every other hole will be

Uher farm, Meade county, by his son- closed, making 36-inch rows. Th)s
in-law, Harold Holt. Mr. Golliher, equipment will make relatively shal- .:

right, shows the machine to A. E. Har- low furrows. But Mr. Golliher belleves
ris, county agent. The supply box was there will be sufficient 'ridge to harrow
built from sheet metal. Built into it is the crop once.

•

��regulatlni' ,equlp'me�t' �rom a ::- '.,7.'J.WIi'� ar� n:.o:��w�s �p',�tI.lJ!,ac).liqe.. '

..
diill. Unlt-ti1let'.-·1{ster bottom. aee ,'It w(ll be,.ra1!l'ed and,'IGwered\Jl�dfauU- , ,.�.
uaed for lUrrow openers. , caUy1from' tfle 'trIlQtor;'-, ',;,',' ': ';;:�': '.;. '"

". ;.�,�
1 '_'.:
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from a neighbors
Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on how farmers make
work easier, cut operating costs, improve crop quality. Safeway
reports (not necessarily endorses) his findings because we

Safeway people know that exchanging good ideas helps every
body. More than a third of our customers are farm folks.

SAfOorHES (AND "WRINk(,ES"
-IMPROVES IRRI(;ATION

Several versions of this land leveling machine have been
developed by and for western farmers. Run over irrigable
fields, as a finishing operation, it knocks off high spots and
fills in low spots more efficiently than the usual drag or
float. Conserves natural soilmoisture; cuts irrigation costs
by permitting direct flow of water through straight-line
ditches; makes .for uniform crop ripening. Length of
metal frames averages 50 feet; many are longer..Bucket
or blade in center is adjustable to desired bind :-level.
Wheels "can"be hollow metal or rubber. mounted. Oll'Wone
operator is needed-to drive tractor. which pulls machine.

This portable ladder built at the
University of Arizona Experimen
tal Farm (1) provides a wide, firm
base and hand supports on side of
ladder,for safety; (2) 'can be hauled
easily from tree to tree and orchard
to orchard; (3) extends to height
of 20 feet and is equally helpful
among young or low-growing trees;
(4) is handy for any work with tree
crops-pruning, pollinating, thin
ning, harvesting-where
it is not practical to lean
ladder against branches.
Ladder was originally
designed for pecan har
vesting. It is mounted on

old car frame, has extra
wide rear axle.

�
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.,Y means of th"Walla Walla W

IS �elf-feeder rig E Jhaystacks tidy ::h:�gton, has fix;d it s� ��n�onwine of
and waste of hay fore��a�.•• sa�ing Pitchf���e:eeI:Two sides of stack

. antonWIne. or

Then self-feed ,17 feet wide are fen d'�ng at one or ��t�I��n t�unners is set be��e����s7wn.
.

eads through 0 er two sides Wh
e enc-

efforts to reach 1ace between top ba;s f e; cattle put
shoved clo

or more hay auto .

0 eeder their
tecting eat�gt�:!f,�k.Top of stackn;.:����y �e:p feeder
to aVoid cave-i

1 y of hay. Stacks are
s In a,ct, pro

made with 4,,�f��,m.undercutting. Feede::P��aIrlY ,lowaloe 6 feet 10. .
posts and 2" x 6" b

IS eet hIgh,
_-..

llg' WIth ends.�aped to sl'd ,oa!ds.; runners_- 1 e easIly Into stack.

RANCHAfACHINES .FuELED IN fiELD
To conserve field working time dur
ing seedbed preparation and har
vesting, Tom Sills, rice and, grain
grower at Rio Linda, California,
had this portable butane tank built
to his own design. Rubber tires and
old auto springs ease jolts 'as tank
is hauled through fields behind
tractor or truck. '

/I GoOD SAF�-WAY IDEA Is
IhIlKINg. lOTS AlONgSIDESTORES
Have you noticed how many Safeway stores now provide
a special Iot, convenient to the store, where customers can
park their cars 7, That's because more and more families
com'e shopping by car these

1
days. All Safeway stores

built in recent years have parking lots.
This is part of Safeway's modern plan of retailing good

food-another reason why so many families like to shop
at Safeway. Your family benefits, of course, on both the
consuming and producing ends. For the more food Safe
way sells the more food Safeway can buy from producers
-and at prices producers like to get.

• Safeway buys direct, sells direct, to cut out needless
"in-between" costs

'

• Safeway buys regularly, offering producers a steady
market; when purchasing from farmers Safeway ac

cepts no brokerage either directly or indirectly
• Safeway pays going prices or better, never offers a
price lower than producer quotes ,

• Safeway stands ready to help move surpluses
• Safeway sells at lower prices, made possible by direct,

less costly distribution . . . so consumers can afford
to increase their consumption

, SA,FEWAY- the neighborhood grocery .tore•

.. "l...... '.. . �, • �
. �
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QUONSET is iDEAL

It's 40 feet wide, by any desired length (60, SO, 100
feet, ete.), Its clear-span construction, making use of
Stran-Steel arch ribs, leaves the entire floor area

usable, unobstructed by columns or posts. Each end
wall is equipped with a big, free-sliding door, four
windows and ventilating louvers. Side-wall windows,
insulation and interior furniture can be quickly in
stalled to fit the building to your particular needs.

QUONSET IS JUST RIGHT

All-steel, all-purpose Quonsets provide the answer to

the farmer's building problems. And they are the ready
answer - quickly obtainable, quickly erected, quickly
adapted to serve anyone of scores of specialized uses.

The width is 20 feet; the length whatever you need.
in 12-foot sections (24,36, 48 feet, etc.) -.The standard
end walls are equipped with a walk door, two

windows and ventilating louvers. Seven-foot doors,
solid end walls and side-wall windows are also
obtainable. The Quonset 20 is ideal for use as a

poultry house-and for any other farm purpose for

�hich its 20-foot width is suitable.

·R£G. u.s. PAT. OFFa

o l'.2. �. s ETIS T Y tAN S W E R

- Perfect shelter and easy access are provided in this

model, 2� feet in width, built up to any length, in sec

tions of 12 feet. In any section you can have a sliding
door. solid panel closure or open front. Solid end

wall, or end wall with door andwindow, is obtainable.

See yow ....... Quoft••i deJ.r lor cwnpIeIe lJor"""_
'For ",..__ oddr........uire J us II)' postal card.' ('

'1-
Stran-St..1 Dlvlslo·n· Dept. :J 3' Penobscot Bldg•• Detroit 26, Mich.
UNIT OF NATIONAL S.TEEL CORPORATION



Holstein Breeders Meet
Quality Evident in Second Annual State Show

MORE than 100 of the finest Hol
steins in Kansas were assembled
at the Free Fair grounds in To

peka May 9. It was the second annual
all-Kansas Black and White show,
with the highest-ranking individuals
from each of the 10 districts in the
state represented. Quality of the cat
tle in the show indicated that Kansas
breeders will give other states some
real competition during the show cir
cuits this fall.
A dinner at the Kansan hotel the

evening of May 8 preceded the show.
Glen Householder, with the Holstein
Friesian association, of Brattleboro,
:Vt., was the principal speaker. He also
was judge of the show at the fair
grounds the following day.
With 5'women entered in the state

�lkmaids' contest, 2 Topeka women
won top honors. In llrst place was Mrs.
S. E. Kincaid, who milked 14.9 pounds
of milk in 2 minutes and 45 seconds.
Miss Marjorie Frankie was runner-up
with 8.2 pounds of milk in the same
'time.
High-placing animals with their

owners were:
Bull calves: First, Quin-Lynn

Smokie King, Quentin Kubin, Mc
Pherson; second, CPR Beauty, C. P.
Regier, Peabody; third, White Farms
King Mercedes, White and Smith, To
peka.
Yearling bulls: First,Colony Vronka

Sir Hengerveld 35th, beo H. Hostetler,
Harper; second, Clyde Hill King Fobes
Piebe, Martin and Raymond Ohlde,
Linn; third, St. Marys Billy John Mol
lie, St. Marys College ..

Two-year-old bulls: First, QUin-Dale
Triune Smoky Joe, Dale Kubin; sec
ond, Sir Homestead Mabel Posch,
Oscar OhIde, Palmer; third, Mack
simum Tovarich· Homestead, . T. Ho-
bart McVay, Nickerson.

.

Aged bulls: First, HRW Homestead
Pontiac Triune, E. B. Reiger, White
water, and Heersehe Brothers, Mul
vane (this bull weighed 2,675 pounds);
second, Clyde Hill' Bess Fobes Lobelia,
Ambrose Kaelzer; Seneca; third,
Heersche Triune Cdmmander, Earl A.
Boyle, Belle Plaine.
Heifer calves: First, Greta Blood

Royal Ormsby, owned by Maxine,

Fickel, Chanute 4-H Club girl; second,
Thonyma First Maudlene, Ernest A.
Reed and Sons, Lyon; third, Valla
Vista Bettie Marshall, Alan L. Phil
lips, Manhattan.
Junior yearling heifers: First, Valla

Vista Diana Hattie Mercury, K. W.
Phillips and Sons; second, Mt. Joseph
Tidy Bess, St. Joseph Home, Abilene,
Harold Scanlon, herdsman; third,
Macksimum Marshall Fairy Madcap,
T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson.
,Senior yearling heifers: First,
Thonyma Dictator Fairy, Ernest A.
Reed and. Sons; second, Reservoir
Alice Trltomia, Leo F. Fickel, Thayer;
third, GlenIane Triune Miss Pearl,
W. F. Frerking, Herkimer. .

Two-year-old cows: First, Thonyma
.Dictator Lilac, Ernest A. Reed and
Sons; second, Bess Rag Apple Tidy,
Clarence Quinn, Bennington; third,
Onabank Snowflake Delight, M. A.
Shultz and Son, Pretty Prairie.
Three-year-old cowse First, Boll

man Helen Korndyke Ormsby, R. W.
Bollman, Edna (this cow's twin sister
placed ninth in the same class); sec

ond, Steinshire Starwood Inka, Dale
Kubin; third, Collins Farm Inka Con
centrator, Glenn A. Palmer, Topeka.
Four-year-old cows: Posch Ormsby

Johanna Bess, E. A. Dawdy, Salina;
second, Glenlane Triune Arleen, Wal
lace J. Beckner, Belle Plaine; third.
Smoky Valley Billy Martha, Rolland
Bircher, Ellsworth.
Aged cows: First, Madge Speckled

Aurora, Grover G. Mey�l' and Sons,
Basehor; second, Regier Supreme
Fayne, E. B. Regier, Whitewater;
third, Carol Star Colantha, B. C. Un
ruh and Sons, Pawnee Rock.
Produce of dam: First, produce of

Regier Inka Florence, owned by Clar
ence Zarnowski, Newton, ,and E. G.
Regier, Whitewater; second, produce
of Bollman Vale Korndyke Ormsby,
R. W. Bollman, Edna; third, produce
of Hattie Babe Sir Billy, K. W. Phil
lips and Sons, Manhattan.
Get of sire': First, get of Low

Ormsby Lad, R. W. Bollman; second,
get of Meierkord Polkadot Triune SU
preme, E. B. Regier; third, get of Car
nation Imperial Tritomia, Leo Fickel,
Thayer, and Dwayne Asher, Erie.

Nearly naIf of Bbtdweed
Now tInder £ontrol

EVERY cultivated acre in K'ansas
would be infested witb bindweed
by 1972 if it were not for the con

stant llght against it. This statement
was made by T. F. Yost, state weed
supervisor, at the annual meeting of
county weed supervisors May 8 and 9,

.

at McPherson.
.

During the 70 years before Kansas
had a state bindweed program, said
Mr. Yost, this weed has spread over

199,884.8 acres and was costing Kan
sas farmers an annual loss of $1,499,-
136.
Now almost one half of bindweed

acreage in the state is eradicated, or
under control. With a continued pro
gram, bindweed spread will be kept
under control and the remaining acre

age gradually will be reduced.
The combined progress by all coun

ties shows that 91,760 acres of bind
weed in the state is eradicated or un
der treatment as a result of 9 years of

Berry S�ason 'Is Here!
Perfect jelly and preserves are

evidence of careful adherence to
J,mown principles. The booklet,
"Homemade Jellies, Jams, and
Preserves," by food specialists in
the Bureau of Home EconomiCS,
Washington, D. C., gives step by
step directions in making these
delteactes. These are easily fol
lowed. Besides recipes for various
fruit jeHi·es, preserves, marma
lades, jains, conserves and fruit
butters, space 1'n the booklet is
devoted to ·ways of stretching
sugar in making these spreads.
Also there are reetpes for extract
ing pectin from fruit and using
this pectin. This bulletin may be
ordered' from Farm Service Edi
tor, Ka.nsas Farmer, Topeka.
Price,lOc.

work, it was pointed out. At the same
time an active program of prevention
is being carried out over the entire
state with seed" feed" and nursery deal
ers, custom operators of equipment, as
well as landowners.
In addition, weed supervisors are

carrying on a battle against other nox
ious weeds ,and educating farmers to
recognize them and to appreciate their
danger, Mr. Yost said.
As part of the state prevention pro

gram, 3,214 combines were inspected
during 1946, 3,450 feed dealers were in
spected, 2,869 feed samples were ana

lyzed and 138 nursery dealers were in
spected.
At present 43 per cent.or-Iandownera

in the state who had bindweed on.their
farms now have it eradicated, and' an
other 29.4 per cent have, all or some
bindweed under treatment. Less than
29 per cent. are non-co-operators.
Those attending the annual meeting

at McPherson heard talks on all the
latest methods for eradication of bind
weed and other noxious weeds, and vis
ited the bindweed experimental lleld at
canton to study experimental results
of eradication programs,
Seven commercial companies dis

played their weed-killlng equipment
during tb.e session and nine 2,4-D com
mercia:1 companies displayed their
weed-killing chemicals.

BEHIND THE'

PARKE-DAVIS
,
•

lABEL

Makes High Record
A registered Guernsey cow, Fern

Hill Plowman's Ratrlna, has made a
state champion record for her owner,
J. L. Nelson, Wichita. She produced
10,206 pounds of milk and 502 pounds
of butterfat in 305 d8.ys. She was
milked twice daily and was c!J.l,'rying a
calf. It is the highest record in the
state by a junior 4-ye8a.'"old Guernsey.
The. sire of this cow, Caumsett Plow
man, has 4 daughters and 2 sons in the.
Performance RegJater 'of the American.
Guernsey Cattfe Club. '

�

riptive booklets. WRITE to Animal Industry
on, Parke, Davis & Company, Detroit 32, Michigan

f)'RUG STORj:S SELL PAR'KE-DAVIS PRO'DUCTS



More New Olltlets
...

For FarDl ProtluetsGet the EXI,CI Po.rk
f'ha+s ln' Your Feed
&d11lort6n414eetLe.SJI'

VARMERS today are facing the tre- quire about 10,000 pounds of rutin to
r mendous problem of adjusting ex- meet. experimental demands for the

panded wartime production to 'drug In 1947. That would require the
peacetime needs, New commercial uses production of about 50,00Q_ acres of
for farm products might aid In this buckwheat.
conversion program. This was pointed There also may be a good use for
out by Louis B. Howard, of the U. S. chicken feathers in the future. Keratin
Department of Agriculture Research or chicken-feather fiber has been de"
'Administration, when he discussed the veloped. It is not yet practical becauseresults of 4 regional research labora- the wet strength Is too low. But when
tortes, which started to work in 1941. fully improved it could save some of
His speech was made at the 24th an- 175 million pounds of feathers now
nual agricultural outlook conference in wasted each year.
Washington, D. C. Several other fibers show promise'.The laboratories were etsabUshed to One is "zein" made from gluten of corn.'search primarily for Industrial outlets It is expected to, be suitable for
for agricultural commodities. But they blending with rayon, cotton and wool
work on any program that gives for knitting yarns and woven fabrics'.
promise of expanding or increasing the "Sarelon" Is another of these. It is
outlets for farm products. They aided made from peanut-protein fiber. itmayin wartime research. One result was a be used alone or mixed with cotton or
more rapid means of producing pent- wool. Like most synthetic fibers, itscillin. It was done by feeding the mold major weakness is low wet strength.

.

which produces penicillin on a new diet A mixture of 60 per cent groundof 2 agricultural products. One Is corn corncobs and 40 per cent whole ricesteeping Uquor, a by-product from the hulls has been found useful as a sortmanufacture of corn-starch. The other. grit blasting material. It was substi
was lactose ormilk sugar. . tuted for hominy grits when food wasAbout 6 million pounds ofmilk sugar scarce ,during the war. The Navy wasvalued at $1,560,000 are used annually using hominy grits to .clean ,carbonin producing penicillin. At the same from aircraft engtnea. The new blasttime it requires about 12 mUllon pounds ing material cleans carbon 011 andof corn steeping Ilquor worth $234,000. other deposits from metal' surfacesIn 1945, about 100million dollarsworth �eaying.a clean, dry; �urfacetwithoutof penicillin was manufactured. grinding away or reducing the size ofWartime reseaeca also showed Plat the cleaned part.' .better tire cord can be made from ",.. . .

'

cotton. It is done by selecting varieties '. Of course, theuse.or sweet po�at��
of cotton specifically for the purpose for production of starch and for pro
on the. basis of their physical proper- duction o� llvestoc_k feed � "not new,
ties. Passenger-car tires made from bu! there .is" much room for ,!�rther
selected varieties of cotton were sub- development. And room also J;'emains
jected to strenuous tests. 'They ran

in the development ofmotor f:u.�ls from
more than 68,000 miles, with one re- agricultural by-products like co_rn�0bs
'capping at a"sustatned highway speed and cottonseed hulla. .. ·· ", . '.

of 60 miles an hour. This is just a glance at the picture:
For cotton growers to benefit it will During wartime' alone more than 150

be necessary to grow the variety that research projects dealing With the use

possesses the cliaracterlstics needed. of agricultural commodities were

Then there is a bright future prom- carried I:!n. .

Ised for the lowly buckwheat plant. ,

It will require time to .Ilh��e crop
Buttnts extracted from the leaves alid ping systems to meet industrlill de.,
blossoms of the green plant. �is,drug mands, Mr. Howard reminds. ,a� t!�
is.used

.

fo� -tr.ea�t of P¥�.!IQJ:lS 8Uf�,. pectl! tpe:�ge .to·�\Je.oP sl��JyS'v-er
fering from high blood· :pres,sure �- � pertOd...o�.: ,�ears...a!l·. th�. 'tnc;1us�
soclated . with increased capillary markets 'are established, and as tarm
fragility. "

. "

.

'ers become -acquafnted
.

�i\l' ,�he' pro-
;Mr. Howard estimated it would re- duction of crops for industrial use.

Here are the facts", no guess work •• ,

no "maybe's". Closely supervised and im

partial feeding trials run in 1945 and 1946
by a nationally known and accredited in
stitution proved, , .'

-rlaar laolf' led ,a" Iree elaolee made 150
lb•• of Ifain wirla rhe ,arne feed a, OIfain"
only 100Ib,. ollfain from laolf, led no,a",
In addition, hogs fed �alt free choice
reached 200 Ibs, in less than 180 days
••• 100% faster than those who got no
salt. Read all the' details in the booklet
described below. Send for your copy im
mediately - plan now to get the extra

pork that's in your feed this year,

Here's why hogs put on faster gains
when fed salt free choice•.Salt is more
tharl an'appetiZer. I( is vitally needecJ,
absolutely ne�sacy� 'for the proper en;.
gesdon of ib� proteins".f;I.�,�d Carbo-
,hydrates iil·.�e 'feed • �'. arid'for quitk- ..,

Iy converting these elements into pork.

Earn ,100
'SeholarShips

Jackson; Marvin Young, Jefferson;'
Lome Heine, Lincoln; Harold Gentry,
Mitchell; Nellie Bauman, Nemaba;
Carolyn Mischler, Osborne; Clayton
Comfort, Ottawa; Merle Max 'Orsborn,
Pottawatomie; Merle Chalmers, Riley;
Dorine Heitschmidt, Rooks; H. Dale
Johnson, Saline; Bernard Barr, Shaw':
neet Frank Mosier, Sheridan; Donna,
Belle Wade, Thomas; Claire Ann
Kvasnicka, Trego, and Betty Storer,
Wyandotte.
Alternates are: Glady's Small,

Brown; Mary L. Collins, Cloud; Mar
layne Worcester, Graham; Jeanne
Frisbie, Jefferson; Mary Wendland;
Riley; Clyde Grover, Rooks; Gerald
Knowles, Saline; Donna Gies, Shaw
nee, and Doren Follis, Sheridan.

TWENTY-TWO Kansas 4-H Club
members have been announced as

, winners of 1946 Carl Raymond
Gray scholarships. These $100 awards
are made each year by the Union Pa
cific railroad, and are to be used for
educational pursuits in agriculture
and home economics at Kansas State
College. Scholarships are based 50 per
cent on project work, 25 per cent on
scholastic standing, and 25 per cent on
character, interest. qualities of leader
ship, and community and school activi
ties.
The recnt winners are: Fred War

ren, Brown; Harold Dalrymple, Cloud;
Maxine Cooley, Dickinson; Joan Long,
Ellsworth; Joe Morgan, Geary; Alwyn
Ginther, Graham; Alice Mae Barker,

Hogs that do not get enough salt sim·
ply cannot convert the feed they eat into
pork as quickly as do hogs who get salt
free choice. "FreeCboice"hogs eatbetw
-look better - put on weight fastet:,

/
Every farmer and feeder should
have till. practical, well illustrat·
ed, 40·page book which tells. in
detail, bow to feed salt for tbe
greatest gains. Not only tells
bow to feed salt free choice,
but also provides plans for
making practical, economical
..It feeders. Only book of
its kind - and it's free for
the asking. A peony post
card will bring your copy
by retum mail,_postpaid.
Morton Salt Company,
310 S. Michigan A"enue,
Chicago 4, Illinois.

Remember • • . all livestock do better
and are more profitable when fed salt
free choice. Beef cattle - dairy cows
- sheep - are no different than hogs
in that free choice salt helps them con

vert feed. into profits much faster -
and as nature intended. Tries Grass FarDllng

On Large SealeMORTON'S
*'-�
SALT

tree shelter than they are in the lots
and sheds," says Mr. Imthurn. In addi
tton.. he states, he will have consider
ably less money invested in buildings
and their maintenance.
Carrying capacity of the ranch has

been increased 100 head, or about 25 per
cent, under the new grassland farming
plan, and need of a year-around man
has been eliminated. Mr. Imthurn now
can get along with day labor during
peak work periods. His labor season
will be intensive but short.
Mr. Imthurn is not overlooking the

fact that his net returns from the randh
may be somewhat smaller under this
system in good years than would be
possible with deferred feeding. How
ever, he sees the following advantages:
Elimination of uncertain grain produc
tion, less risk, less investment in build
ings and equipment, less year-around
labor and more certain maintenance
of soli fertility.

A N INTERESTING experiment in

.tl. grass farming on a large scale
is being tried out by Elmer Im

thurn, Wabaunsee county rancher.
Three years ago he began changing
his farm over with brome, alfalfa and
sorgo replacing wheat and corn on his
good bottom land. His cattle program
is being changed from deferred feed
ing to production of feeder yearlings.
The Change-over was completed this

year. This is how the new setup will
operate, Seventy-fiv.e acres of alfalfa
and 40 acres of sorgo will be used to
produce roughage for winter feeding.
Three hundred acres have been seeded
down to brome, which will be used to
supplement 1,000 acres of native blue
stem paSture.
Cattle will be kept in the fields all

year except in the most severeweather
and all feeding will be done in the field.
"Cattle are cleaner, healthier, and bet
ter satisfied in the field with natural

MORTON'S Free Choice Salt is
especially developed for more

profitable livestock feeding. It's
pure - easy to feed and easy to
we for mixing. Be sure to ask
your dealer for it BY NAME •••

MORTON'S Free Choice SALT.



A 1tyd';":'lIcally powered fa,..,tool for heavy
cII!tY ..",Ice when mounted 'on .tondard "
"wheel tracton. P_I.lon engln"red and
'r,dynamlcally balanced for maxImum efficiency.,

Utilize. to the full..t tlle.�X91U1lve Super Six,
prlriClpl_"O'... 'under the "load and 11ft.I"
Iquallzed action k"PI load�welght dl.trlbuted
over entire fram_no .tre•• or .traln centered
on tractor or axle.. Six .turdY., attochment.
�.lIy perform 'inoat burdenao"'!' farm ta.b.

FOR STANDARD
ROW CRO'
rRACTORS

,

A ,lightly .moller ve"lon of It. "blg brother"
, above and deiloned for Imaller row crop'trac.
ton. Rugged, efficient, dependable. Note
there'll no awkward overhanging Itructure
-no coblelt cholnl, or pulleYI. Soundly engl.'fteered and dynanilcally balanced for maxi.'
inurn lervlce.

,SUPER SIX MFG., INCe
",.NNIAP,O"S ; 2. MINHISOT,.

i,

Marketing]
Viewpoint,

O. P. WUson, Livestock; George
Montgomery, Feed GrabuI; Paul L.
Keney, Poultry, Eggs, and Dairy.

1 have a bunch 011B5·pound shoats.
When should 1 plan to sell '-A. L. B.

Hog prices are expected to be steady
to strong during late May and June
and to advance ,during July and Au
gust. Last fall's pig crop, which will
furnish the bulk of the market supply
during the next two months, was quite
small. The number of sows to be mar
keted this summer also will be small.
This light supply indicates a strong
market this summer. Prices probably
will riot return to the peaks reached
earlier this year, but by August prices
should be considerably above early
May levels. After early September,
prices may drop sharply. Demand may
be easing off and supplies will begin
increasing rapidly. August should be
a good time to plan to sell.

Will tnere be a support program 101'
turkeys during the 1947-48 marketing
season ,--J. K.

The Government recently-announced
a price-support program for 1947 crop
turkeys marketed during the period
October 1, 1947, thru January 31, 1948.
The support price probably will be an
nounced about October 1 and will re
lIect a national average price of 90 per
cent of the September 15 parity price
for turkeys. '!'he support prices will
vary according to zones. The present
price support for breeder stock ends
June 30, 1947. The Government has
also announced that there will be no

support program for breeder toms or
hens during 1948.

1 hear a good deal 01 difference 01
opinion aboltt the probable price of
wheat when the new cr(f11"starts to
move. What do you think it'will be'
-11'. L.
In view of the forecast of the largest

wheat crop on record, sharply lower
wheat prices at harvest time might be
expected. However, there are other,
things which will tend to overshadow
the effect of the size of the crop. Loans
at 90 per cent of parity will be avail
able on new wheat. It appears that the
loan rate may be near $2.00 per bushel
at Kansas City or about $1.80 on farms.
It is doubtful if prices go below the
loan rate for any length of time.
A second factor of importance is the

outlook for exports. Exports may be
as large or even larger than during the
present year. If so, wheat prices may
remain above the loan rate. Farmers
probably will be slow sellers, even at
high prices, because of the Income tax
situation. M'illers, the Government, and
foreign purchasers may buy aggres
sively because of shortage of wheat in
each of the recent seasons.

Well Equipped
Ness county farmers'lenjoy more

than one tractor .to the farm, accord
ing to latest assessment lIgures for the
county. There are 1,192 tractors on
the 936 farms in the county, records
show. In addition, these farms have
1,002 motorcars and 906 trucks.
A total of 278 farms in the county

have electricity, mostly individual
farm plants; 248 have running water
in the home, 802 have radios and 633
have telephones.
Farms in Ness county, like other

counties, are getting larger, too. Of
the 936 farms only 52 have, less than
100 acres. One hundred ei'ghty have
100 to 199 acres and the other 623
farms have 200 acres or more.

Boost Soil Saving.
SoDs contractors in Central and

Western Kansas have taken to adver
tising, to point out the value of soil
conservation practices and payments
offered by the Federal Government.
Four such soils contractors went to

gether recently and ran page ads in
weekly newspapers in their area.
These ads listed practices for which
payments are made, and gave the
amounts of the payments (l�of each
practice. The ads urged farmers to
sign up for farm plans.
,An aggressive program by these
soils contractors is expected te speed
up ,the job' 9f getting aell-oonservatlon
work .under :way on more farms over'
the state.

1f/td,
IDDI:H'S lEST
GROWING MASH

, I

For big strong, early ma

turing birds-ready for a
strenuous job of egg pro
duction - follow-thru in
your feeding program!
Remember it takes only
about 7 'lbs. of GOOCH'S
BEST Growing Mash, along
with your grain, to make
a six weeks' bird into a

profitable layer. That puts
them at peak production when egg
prices are highest.
Start the GOOCH Feeding Program
today, by visiting your local GOOCH
DEALER.

I
.:

r:••UII GROWINGU
IElf'" MASH

WARNING!
USE AReOL ,flU/Cit
Ttl 'RE VEII T '�;:-, " .....

") lBLOODYCOCCIDIOSIS i
The quicker you act, the smaller the
losses!

Here's wh),: The first few infected
birds pass out' immense quantities of
Coccidiosis parasites. These parasites
are picked up by the other birds and
spread the disease rapidly through
the flock . • • cause man)' mor!; in
fected" birds • • • man)' more hem.
orrhages ••• much greater losses!

So here's what to do:At /irst signs of
ruffled feathers or bloody droppings.
use ARCOL in the drinking water for
the entire flock. ARCOL acts quick.
prevents spread of Bloody Coccidio
sis .•• helps check bleeding ..• cuts
losses to a minimum. ARCOL is a

convenient liquid. All it takes is a

teaspoonful of AReOL to a quart of
drinking water in any kind of foun
tain. It's palatable.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOU BEGIN TO LOSE BIRDS
·1Delay often means disaster, for; coc-

cidiosis parasites destroy the lining of
the blind intestines, causing birds to
bleed to death. Keep ARCOL at hand,
so you can use it right away in an

emergency.
Get a bottle of ARCOL today at your
hatchery, drug store, feed or poultry
supply dealer. 6 oz., $1; Pint, $2;
Quart, $3.50.

FOR USE IN THE
DRINKING WATER

ARCOL
The QUICK·ACTING Drinking Water Medicine, forPrevention or Control of BLOODY COCCIDIOSIS in
Chickens and,Turkeys.
Made by THE GLAND-O-LAC CO., Omaha, Neb.

,Manuf(1ctairers of FUNJOL, the Famous
Drinking Water Antiseptic for Pouhry.



TIME-SAVING
MONEY-SAYING
LABOR-SAYING

FARM
EQUIPMENT
* * * * * * * * * * * * •

DEEP WELL
WATER SYSTEMS
Provide plenty of water
for family,liveltock,lar
den. Automatic, quiet,
powerful construction,
preciaion·fitted parts.
Low·coatoperation. Eas:v
and aimple to inatall.

PUMP JACKS
Powerful, smooth
runnins lacka"_
power to draw water
quickly from deep
wells. RalY to con
nect and operate.
Oive yeara of aemce.

GRAIN BLOWIRS
Compact, depend
abl_hilh capacity.
Handle 800 to 900
buebela ohmallirain
per hour. Theeeblow·
era dr:v and clean as

they elevat_with·
out injur:v to Irain.

IMPROVED
WINDMILLS

Pump In the Iilhtest
breeze. Simply con

structed, powerful, run
in oil. Ten outstandinl
improvements make
U.S.·Challenle wind
mills Ireater valu..
than ever.

PORTABU
GRAIN

ELEVATORS
Handle 500 to 550 buahels of
email grain per hour, atand ..

ard length 18 feet (elttensiona
available, euily inltalled).
Sinlle chain elevator, rigidly
constructed, compact.

WOOD TANKS
Fir or redwood,
elttremely duro
able. Adequate
hoopa lie formalt·
imum atrenath.
Standard Bizes or
buil t to your
.pecifica tiona.

UTILITY HOUSES
AIl·purpoa_
useful aa poul
try housea,
etorehouae.,
temporar:v liv
ing quarters.
Standard Bilt.
16 by 24 ft., 8
ft. extensions
available. Well
built, durable.

,., I."".,. 'nforma"", and prices

SEE YOUR DEALER ••• OR
WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY
•

Flyiitg Fa,rlDers
(Oontintted trom Page 4)

More than a year ago Kansas Farmer
recognized the importance of the light
plane on the modern farm. The-.result
was the organization of the Kansas
Flying Farmers Club at Hutchinson.
More than half the states now have
Flying Farmers Clubs. Kansas topped
the membership list wlth'131 charter
members at the initial meeting. Today,
the voluntary enrollment has grown
to nearly 200. And that figure by no
means includes all the farm fiyers lri
the state. But it does indtcate the in
creasmg popularity of planes among
Kansas farmers. .

But who are these Flying Farmers?
They are the ordinary people youmight
meet any day of the week on most any
farm in the state.
Leroy Moss, of Beloit, is one of them.

He learned to fiy near the close of
World War I, but did not continue in
aviation at the end of the war. Last
August he purchased an Ercoupe and
started all over again. Mr. Moss farms
1,200 acres in Mitchell county and
rents wheat land out west in Wallace
county. Here is a man who really loves
to fly. And his plane saves him time
on business trips.

.

A few weeks ago he had to drive his
truck out to Wallace county. He would
rather have flown out in the plane. "I
am getting to an age where I tire more
easily," he says.."1 can do the same
job in a plane in less time and it con
serves my strength."
This will be a flying family. His son,

David Moss, is a junior in the Beloit
high school and started taking flying
lessons when 13. He isn't losing any
time. He will be 17 in July, old enough
for a private llcense.

.

Two other sons, Dan and Joe, 12 and
14, will follow. They.are the ones who
love the funny stuff, Mr. Moss says.
When flying with him these younger
sons want to know how high it will go
and what it will do in the air. And the
chances are they find out.

The Ladles Fly, Too
Farm women are among the most

enthusiastic when it comes to flying.
When the Flying Farmers plan a tour
you can bet that Mrs. Leta Betz will
be there. Her pilot is her son, Jimmy
Betz. They live on a farm near Asher
ville. They missed one day of the first
state tour last fall. They had 80 much
fun the other days they are not going
to miss any more.
Mrs. Betz thinks these new planes

are all right, but she still would rather
fly in an open plane. They had an open
air Stearman before they got their
new Cessna a few months ago.
Last year Jimmy invited flyers from

his community to drop in at his home
for breakast one morning. They had a
good time at the outdoor fireplace in
the front yard. This year he is going
to expand on the idea a little. Just let
flyers know about a flight breakfast
and they will come from miles around.
A year ago we took a picture of Jim

Hurley's private landing strip near

Glasco. It was one of the neatest farm
airstrips we had seen, We went back
this spring and found his l,OOO-foot
buffalo sod runways had been in
creased to three fourths mile with al
falfa extensions.

.

"Jim was just a private flyer a year
ago, but the community needed a field
for training purposes. He is providing
the field and planes. At present he is
building an. s-ptane hangar' on his
farmstead, and flight training already
is under way.
His sister, FrancesHurley Sr.na,liv�s .

on the farm with him. She is our cover
girl this time for the Flying Farmer
issue of Kansas Farmer. Last fall she
went on the Flying Farmer air tour
of the state as a passenger. Frances
learned on the tour that flying de
velops a strong comradeship between
farmers from all sections of the state.
They all are "old buddies." She is
strong for flight breakfasts, too. She
thinks there should be more of them:

A Thriving Alrport
Because a pasture on the Bernard

Scherr farm, near Collyer, was chosen
as an emergency landing field In 1930
by a Kansas City to Denver airline,
that farm now has a thriving airport.
Mr. Scherr became interested in fly

ing thru association with airline offi
cials, but it was not until last May
that he did anything about it. Then he
put up a hangar for 2 local men who
owned planes.
In February of this year, he leased

the field to 2 ex-service men, Calvin
Falkers, of Wakeeney, and William
Porter Alcorn, of Wichita, and the
field now is approved for GI training.
Already there are 16 GI trainees and
8 civilians taking flight instructions
and there are 9 planes stationed at the
field.
As Ii result of this rapid expansion the

men now are erecting a new hangar
68 by 100 feet. The old hangar, already
outgrown, will be remodeled into a re

pair shop and there will.be an.A. and E.
full-time mechanic employed. All run
ways are 2,500 feet long and graded.
It is hoped the field will have CAA ap
proval by June' 30, says Mr. Scherr.
Farmers owning planes stationed at

the field include Joseph Nedbalek, Coll- .

yer; George Parsons, Collyer; and
George Galloway, Wakeeney.
Farmers taking instructions at the

Scherr field include Otto Falkers, Wa
keeney; Mr. and Mrs. Scherr, Coll
yer; Bill Truan, Wakeeney ; Albert
Malsom, Collyer; and Melvin Falkers,
Wakeeney.
GI farm trainees include Wilbur

Dolezal, .Wakeeney; Alvin Mohr, Wa
keeney; Keith Hockman, Wakeeney;
Mathias J. Martin, Quinter; and Mil-

. ton Mal, Wakeeney.
Earl andArtRichardson, of nearColl

yer, have their own planes, hangars
and landing strips.
Joe Nonnast, of near Ness City, built

a new farm hangar last winter. It is
(Oontinued on Page 27)

Elect F. F. A. Officers

NEWLY elected officers of the Kansas Aasoctatton of Future Farmers
of America for 1947-48 are:

-

.' .

Back row: A, P. Davidson, Manhattan,'lii executive adviser; LeRoy 3.�n'�::::d� �:n�':a:: P�!,::.:.,�he::a�:
Spicher, Simpson, reporter; Eugene Brinkman, Coffeyville, treasurer; GRAIN BINS for Immediate erecHon.
L. F. Hall, Manhattan, executive secretary.. '

Write for Free Informallon.

" Front row: JamesBoueek, Ott�wa, !I�retary.; H�.r��ndPri?dl�, Haven, '.'
'

...��,��IJ,��E _rAVE:.5JLQ.:CO.:·.
presi!lent arid :winner. of first place �:the '8t�'� PUblic,�8peald?� �c;mtes�,; � �', : .QX' 264' ", ":. "'T0.p..k., iCan.'·'Bob Greve, Harper, vioe-president... .. :.... " ,�.....
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PO.TA.LE POWER TOOL.

UdUM,Slid*"1 i
Each Cunningham rool Is •
designed for top elliClency. •
Then, instead of hanging ':•

thF cool on the p!>Wer.planC! 1801!!i.!:!1:-:'
. you put the p!>wer plant on
thi!' cooL Efficiency is high
; .. your invesmenr Is low.
A boy can change D)Owr.

.

.OW" ",OWl•.
• ftII(l lOWS ' IOlD'IDI.S

, LAWlIS' 'lUS
' llllJlllOS

=
•

=
=
•

.

Mows clean and fast in
tight cornen ... 3·foot cut. .. .

variable speed sickle bar ...
rugged design ... 10uog folks
con run it ...motor can be
detached for other work.
Write for FREE Folder.

GARDEN TRACTO.
Adjustable wheelwidth .. ,

high de·arance ... Iimple
power drive ... functional
design, balanced for easy op
eration .•• uses same detach
able engine BI mower.

W,lt. D.pt, 34 '0' ,ItII 'o'd.,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & CO
, ,'" I. (' 1 t ,

PLAN NOW to have a

��I""HOIS'
on your FARM TRUC·K

v••, • LAN yeu. ."ulpmeol ..uyI.... A....
..n.ld.. lhe DUMP IT Hol.1 .. on '"v"'
m." Ihat wlH "ulckl, po)''_ ".." In aduol
co.h ••vl.....

II DUMPS truck loada In 111 10 30 ••conch,
••v•• hou.. of .w••llftll...or. Truck .nllno
do•• lh. w....

.

Write fa. literature. See DU"'. IT'. .u,.rlo.
f..lur... Wa'lI ..... ,our In"ul.., I. .ur
d••I.. n_I' ,ou. ...... Ilv. n.me ..
cou"", ,ou IIv. In.

_, ST.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
Dlvlalon, 'CfIor Wool 1"'lIu.trl••; 'Inc,

22050 Unlv...i.., Ave. II, Mlnn••poll., MInn.

Buy ,b. 'Bes' ••••8. Safisl1.J
Y.u'''''' II_ you wal,..,'or a DUMl' 11.

I We are now taldnl' ;'rders
,ml11 for ImmedIate erectIon ,0'
1:1: LIndsey made 81108. A

name' knowo �In slios for
over D, quarter' of • een-'
tury. Built of IInest con-'
crete staves, reinforced'
with steel. Let expe-

,

rlence build you a I'ood'
8110.

Write tor Free
'lnformatlon Today!,

.

GRAIN BINS'
CONCRETE STAYE WATERPROOF



'underground water is bur
ied treasure to farmers. Sur
faced and used to irrigate
crops, it becomes the chief fac
tor in greater farm income.
There are many pumps for
lifting water but none better
than Johnston Turbine
Pumps. Serving thousands of
farmers.. these sturdy, eco
nomical units are.built tomeet
specific requirements in every
case. see your nearest Johns
ton dealer, or write direct.

i'

- -- " __;..;:;;.=IiJII.'�
D•• ler

E. ·W. HENKLE
P. O. Box SOl-Garden City, Kan...

D•• tee
BEMIS TRACTOR. & EQUIPMENT
Great Bind. Kan...

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
,\fIrs. 01 D", W,1l 7)/rl,;",
lind Dom'JII� "lIler Systems

Generll Otrlcea:

:2324 E. 49t� st. Lo. "ngele. II. Collf.
�='-';ii"'.::J.

. '.1

TWIN-.FEED GRAIN 'MOVER

�
Save graIn, tIm. and I••
bor wIth. ·thl•. THREE •

.

IN-ONE e'evator-truck
.. '.

ty.p.e;
� ..ugur or' '."'·oppel' s •

. .,. ··feed - wIth the 'amoue
.

LINK "'·'r-Ou''''on prln.:,
...,&18. :Witti.. clp'e;
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Flying Farmers
(Oontinued from Pltge 26)

.war she served in the Marines. SInce
her discharge she has completed GI
training for a private license and is
working for a commercial license.
Better roads followed the wide use

of automobiles. Private planes are be
coming numerous over the state .and
adequate facilities for their proper use
must follow.
Flying Farmers of Kansas will Con

tinue to promote the state-wide air
marking program, better landing fa
cilities and even more dependable
weather forecasting. It all adds up to
safety in llying. And Flying Farmers
are safe pilots.

27 by 42 feet and part of it is used for
machinery storage. He started his lly
ing lessons a year ago and .since has
purchased a Taylorcraft, which he uses
to lly over his farm to spot soil-erosion
troubles, and on trips to get machin
ery repairs. He estimates that about
one third of the plane's use is for busi
ness. Mr. Nonnast attended last year's
Flying Farmer meeting at Hutchinson
but did not have a plane. This year he
and Mrs. Nonnast plan to lly to Hutch
inson for the meeting in their plane.
Farmers around Ness City are tak

ing to the air in droves, according to
L. F. Fowler, of the Fowler Flying
Service, at Ness City. A check of the
lleld shows that about 35 farmers now
are taking llight instruction. Two of
them, Joe Nonnast and Neil McCoy,
have finished the course and now have
their own planes and farm airports.
Mr. McCoy has an Aeronca Champion,
purchased about 9 months ago. An
other farmer, Melvin Petersel1e, has
just purchased a Cessna but hasn't
soloed yet.
Some of the farm boys taking GI

training at the Fowler port include
Blair Erbert, Ness City; Frank Poser,
Utica; Charles Mellies, Ness City; Mel
vin Beltz, Bazine; Bernard Hoss, Ness
City; Edward Dietz, Ness City; Milton
Witthuhn, Bazine; and Leonard and
Melvin Hogsett, Ness City.
Other farmers taking instructions

include Mr. and Mrs. Milton Baer,
Ness City; Dudley Kanaga, Ness City;
Walter Cleveland and Grover Rothe,
Ness City; Lawrence Margheim, Ness
City; Oral Anspaugh, Ness City; Fyrln
Moore, Bazine; Dale Sutton, Utica;
Mrs. Melvin Peterselie, Ness City; and
Louis Witthuhn, Bazine.

Better Service for PUots
Persona! plane transportation is de

veloping rapidly. Cities and towns in
the state are getting set for this mod
ern mode of travel. They aft building
better airports as close to the business
districts as possible. At the same time
they are providing better servtce to
the visiting pilots.
Since few light planes are equipped

with low' frequency radio receivers,
one of the first official acts of the Kan
sas Flying Farmers' Club was to re

quest more complete weather informa
tion of standard broadcast stations
over the state. Various weather bu
reaus co-operated. It brought results.
Pilots now can check weather condi
tions over the state by tuning in on
weather programs with their home re
ceivers.
Virginia Lupfer, secretary at the

new Larned airport, listens to these
reports and posts them on the bulletin
board each day. It is an added service
that pilots appreciate. She gets reports
from a Hutchinson radio station at
7:40 and 11:30 o'clock in the morning
and at 4 :05 in the afternoon. Then she
jots down weather information from
the Topeka station at 6:35, 9:25 and
12 :25. Miss Lupfer is making the most
of available weather information.
Other airports could well follow her
example.
Virginia is a farm girl. During the

Two Champions

Myron Brensing, a 4-H member, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jakie Brensing, of
Maview Farms, Hudson, poses with his
Milking Shorthorn cow, Roan Bessie
2072484 R. M., 3 times grand cham
pion in the last 4 years shown at 4-H
fairs. Last year she was shown. at 2
county fairs, in which she took first
and grand Champion, and the state fair
at Hutchinson in which she was in the
blue-ribbon class and third reserve
champion, and with all this milked
367.5 pounds of butterfat.
In the last 7 years Myron has always

shown one or more Milking Shorthorn
animals along with his oth'eJf projects.
He is starting his eighth"'year in 4-H
and is a member of the Jolly Workers'
Club, of Stafford county, ofwhich Clar
ence Alpers and Mrs. Ruby Schrader
are leaders'.

Clover Beats Weeds

Two Flying Farmers exercl.e their .en.e of hpmor to get our cover gIrl this I••ue
In a "_appy mood for a .nap.hot. They a;e EllI. Dln.more, left, Clay �eilt"r, a.ndOtl. ,Hen.ley, Gla.co. ,En laying their-banter liI·'rance. Hurley Sr_, Gla���.

Plow, Cultivator.
011C, Cutter.lar,
Horrow, Snow Plow

You simply guide the BREADY Gar
den Tractor through the toughest
gardening jobs. BREADY's big 131
H. P.motorplus patented "(ront-hitch"
gives power and traction to spare.
Attachments hitched on in a l·ifFy.Turns "on a dime." Uses on 'I 1
gallon o( gas in 5 hours.

,. W,.it, re« fold,,..

s."•• Wort
",••• M....,.

Dig 600. post
holes a dlY.
without leav.
ing the tractor

seat. Digs holes in old fence row (p�tented
fence guard). Also for shrub planting. trench
ing. etc. 1 lever. 1 man ·operation. Rugged.
simple. fool-proof. Pays for it�elf in no time.
Write for free circular today.

.

WAREHOUSE DIST�IBUTOR
Renfro Electric Power
P. O. 80" 701, Garden .(llty, Kan8a.�

WINPOWER MFG. (0. H����N,

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
are accepted

in Kansas Farmer
.

FUNNYIllLINGS
due 10 'NIDDLEAG/'
This great medIcIne Is famous to
relieve hot llushes. weak. tired, ir
rItable, nervous feelln�s-when due
to the functional 'mIddle-age' period
peculiar to women. All drugstores.
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Keep tllat)M,yBIHIn"
for (/ 'liSTER
TopMtliltet 11,,1111

A Spring pig's "baby bloom" is a beautiful sight. to

the hog raiser. But it's just another case of "beauty,1s
bea ty does" To make certain your Spring beautiesas u ,

COMdo right by you, put them on OCCOMINERAL -

, POUND.

Begin by creep feeding OCCO while the pigs are

still in the suckling stage. Then after weaning, see how,

much easier OCCO helps'make the transition to 801Id

feeds, See, too, how OCCO helps them bui�d sturdy,
solid frames ••• the kind of skeletons that WIll support

fast. meaty gains.
.

Continue your pig� on 'OCCO throughout the feed-

th' perlocllng period and see how OCCO s�ortens IS :
' •

how it helps put ,your Spring pIgs ahead of a possIble
Fall break in prices. Just get the facts about OCCO

Mineral Compound from your nearby OCCO Service

Man, or write U8 direct.

RILCO LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC.
15H 1st "l1l'i. lank .1..... St Pnl. Minn.

The yea'; ahead will be prosperous, easier yean fo� you • • •

because a dependable Dempster Water System increases farm
profits-lightens farm work!

Your Dempster dealer can supply you with a complete inslalla
rion for your kitchen, bathroom, barn and feedloes. You can getall pipe. fittings, valves, faucets and fixtures to complete the jobfrom Dempster. See your nearest Dempster dealer

Dear 'Feed Test Results
Helplulldeas Come Out o] Feeders'- Day

KANSAS livestock men had a chance
May 3, to hear detailed expert
mental vresults in feeding cattle,

hog'S and sheep. Reports on feedingtrials at the Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station were given duringthe 34th annual Livestock Feeders'
Day, at the college. •

, APpearing on the program, in addi
tion to members of the college staff,
were Fred Heine, Lucas, president ofthe Kansas Livestock Association;R. J. Eggert, associate director, de
partment of marketing, American
Meat Institute, Chicago, and Walter
Atzenweiler, agricultural commis
sioner, Kansas City, Mo., Chamber ofCommerce.
R. I. Throckmorton, dean of agriculture at the college, said: "Thru re

search in chemistry and genetics, the
doors can be opened to vast fields of
information that will lead to outstand
ing improvements in livestock and
plant breeding, livestock and plant nu
trition, and livestock and plant man
agement and sanitation."
Much of the new research. said Dean

Throckmorton, will be approached on a
regional basis because of cost and will
be financed by state and federal funds.
A beef-cattle breeding project has been
planned on a regional basis, he said;
It is' believed this type of research
would leadto results of great value bydeveloping types of animals better
adapted to our environmental condi
tions and that would make more eco
nomical gains.
A pioneer Kansas stockman, Wil

bur Emery Campbell, of Kiowa county,
was eulogized by Dr, C. W. McCampbell. of the college department of animal husbandry, for his outstandingcontribution to development of the
livestock industry.
Per capita consumption of meat for

1947 now is estimated at 153 pounds,'stated R. J. Eggert, of the American
Meat Institute. 'Fllia consumption of
meat is largest since 1909. Mr. Eggertthen predicted that livestock and meat
values are expected to continue at highlevels during the- next few months,followed by greater than normal sea
sonal declines by the end of the year.

When Lainbs Gain Best
Experimental feeding results were

outlined as'rollowa;
After feeding more than 2,000 lambs

over several years it has been found
that lambs fed rations composed of
about 45 per cent concentrates and 55
per cent roughage, by-weight, gained
more than lambs fed either a less con
centrated or more concentrated ration,
reported Rufus F. Cox.
Rations containing less than 35 percent concentrates failed to fatten

lambs to desirable market finish. Ra
tions with more than 55 per cent con
centrates produced digestive disorders
and death losses. Results were uni
form regardless of the kind of con
centrates and roughages fed.
Foxtail millet seed .compared favor

ably with corn in fattening spring pigs
on alfalfa pasture, reported C. E.
Aubel. Foxtail millet seed ground thru
a 3/32-inch screen produced only
slightly less efficient gains. about 3 per
cent, in feed consumed per 100 pounds
gain, and only slightly less rapid gainsthan pigs fed shelled corn.
But foxtail millet seed ground thru

a 1/16-inch screen made more ,effiCient
gains, about 7 per cent, and 6 per cent
faster daily gains than shelled corn.
Carcasses of millet-fed pigs were equalto corn-fed pigs.

'

Mixing finely ground, millet seed
with equal parts of ground shelled

I'
,j

corn made the most efficient ration
tested, both as to feed consumed per100-pound gain and in daily gains.
Mustardseed oil meal, when mixed

with tankage and other protein sup-.plements and self-fed free choice,
proved to be an excellent protein feed
fo� fattening hogs, Mr. Aubel stated.
In all lots but one where mustardseed
meal was fed, gains were somewhat
cheaper than where tankage alone was
fed, but gains were not quite so rapid.,Most economical gains were made
by pigs getting amixture of 40 per centtankage, 40 per cent, mustardseed 011;10 per cent cottonseed meal and 10
per cent alfalfa meal self-fed. All lots
were self-fed shelled corn, and alfalfa
hay was self-fed to all lots except that
getting the complex' supplement ra
tion mentioned above.

Check Rate of Gain

J\vo lots of heifer calves, classed
good to choice feeder calves, were used
'to determine factors infiuencing rate
of gain, quantity of feed consumed and
carcass grade. Experiments were con
ducted by F. W. Bell, D. L. Mackin
tosh and A. G. Pickett.
Individual heifers in each lot were

graded by using a standard feeder
chart. They also were graded on a
chart devised to provide a record of ap
parent differences in body capacity,chest room. heads, muscling, bone and
general appearance. These means were
used to provide a record of character
istics of each heifer as shown at start
of test.
Heifers in each lot ,received the same

kinds of feeds, consfsttng of ground
corn, cottonseed meal and silage.Ground limestone was fed at the rate
of 1/10 pound a head daily. Com fed
was increased gradually during ,the

I

first 56 days until they were on full
feed. Since then, all grain has been
self-fed. Silage has been fed twice
daily in the amount the heifers would
consume. '

To date both lots of heifers have
consumed about the same amount of
corn, but those in lot 2 have consumed
more silage than those in lot 1.
When marketed, the dressing per

centage and carcass grade of each
heifer will be determined. When the
trial is completed the following infor
mation will be available for each lot:
Average rate of gain made by each
heifer; quantity' of feed consumed per100 pounds of gain; market grades of
individual carcasses; dressing percent
age of each heifer.
Effects of cattle grub treatment on

5 heifers in each of 4 lots of 10 head
were reported by F. W. Bell and GeorgeA. Dean. Trjlatment was with.eotenone
dust December 11, 1945, after a care
ful count of the number of grubs on
each heifer. All other factors of feed
ing and management were the same.
On January 9, 1946. pe:fers again

were checked and all treated heifers
showing signa of grubs were again
dusted. '

Each lot of heifers was marketed
when averaging about 850 pound".
Dates of marketing the 4 lots ranged
from May 31, 1946, to July 30, 1946.
Carcass inspection after the cattle

were slaughtered disclosed no grub
damage to meat in either the treated
or untreated heifers'. Likewise, hides
of untreated cattle failed to show more
damage than those of untreated cattle.
Both treated and untreated heifers
showed the same gain in weight, with
no benefit as the result of treatment.'
In explaining these results, it was

pointed out that since grubs normally
emerge from cattle during late. winter

"f'

Try Sweet (;Iover on Irrigated Land
ALFALFA has been used for years in the irrigated sections of the state
ft with notable success in 'the crop rotation. There may be a, place, too,for sweet clover on this irrigated land. If there is 2 Hodgeman countyfarmers intend to find out about it.
Carl Smith 'seeded regular spaced oats in ,irrigated ground this springat the rate of 1 bushel to the acre. With it he seeded 10 pounds of sweet

clover an acre. The oats will be barvested this summer and the sweet clo-
ver will be plowed under fo�' green manure in May next year. He will follow with a sorghum for silage, then seed the field to alfalfa. -

O. W. Lynman is trying a similar inethod, except that he wide-spacedhis oats this spring. He also seeded 1 bushel an acre but seeded about 11
pounds of sweet clover. He will follow with a rotation similar to that
planned,by Mr. Smith.

t,



and early_aprlng",the greatest dimage days. One, of these 2 lots wui be fed outto bides and carcasses would occur be- in the dry lot this summer, but thefore, or at the time grubs emerge. other will go to grass first.Since no carcass damage due to grub The lot getting Ii. full feed of cominfestation was evident in the lot of plus gradually increased concentrateheifers marketed May 31, it is Indi- made the greatest total gain. The lotcated that treatment for grubs does getting a one fourth feed of corn butnot affect carcass value of cattle mar- 1% pounds of cottonseed meal dailyketed after that date. after the first 35 days consumed onlyIn a study on the infiuence of win- 25 per cent as much grain and cost ofter rations fed to steer calves upon gains was $4.39 less' a hundredweight.returns from wintering and grazing, Mustardseed meal gave about .theIt was discovered that steers which same gains as did cottonseed meal, butmade the largest .wlnter gains tended more tests, need to be made beforeto make the smallest pasture gains. definite conclusions are drawn. Due toThe wintering period was from Jan- lower cost price, mustardseed mealuary 17, 1946, to April 27, 1946,..Qr 100 made cheaper gains than cottonseeddays. Grazing was from April 27, 1946, meal when fed at the same rate. Theseto October 12, 1946, or 168 days. Steers experiments were conducted by A. G.in the various lots were fed various Pickett and A. D. Weber.amounts of silage, prairie hay and cot- These 2 men also conducted tests ontonseed meal. Experiments were con- infiuence of winter rations and gainsducted by,A. D. Weber, F. W. Bell and on subsequent pasture gains. In theseA. G. Pickett. tests comparison was made on rela-This year saw completion of 2 years tive values of atlas silage, oats strawwork to develop a standard system of and a combination of these 2 roughfattening heifers for the summer (June ages. Also, between one pound of cotto September) market. A third test tonseed meal and 4 pounds of alfalfanow is in progress. Work done so far hay as a supplement to the above feeds.has dealt with the quantity of grain Use of roughage, protein supplement,heifer calves should receive when fat- and grain in a manner that will maketened in, the dry lot. Results to date in- for most profitable uttlization of grassdicate that the most satisfactory sys- is the objective of these tests. Here aretem is to feed a limited grain ration some of the observations to date:(one fourth to one half feed) during About 3 pounds of silage was equalthe winter, then full-feed grain for 3 to one pound of oats straw in satisfyto 5 months, beginning about April 15. the steers' appetite for roughage. Si-When a satisfactory dry-lot system lage as a roughage increased salt conhas been developed, it will be used as sumption at about 0.10 pound daily
, a check in developing .a system of fat- above that when oats straw was the, teDing heifers for the summer market only roughage. .which Includes pasture. Experiments Four pounds of alfalfa hay gaveare being conducted by A. D. Weber slightly better results than cottonseedand F. W. Bell. meal when fed as the supplement toknother'testwas made this yearwith oats straw, but where oats straw washeifers for the summer or early fall fed in combination with silage, cottonmarket. This test compared results of seed meal had a small advantage.heifers fed without pasture, with pas- On a price basis oats straw was unture, and cottonseed meal versus mus- profitable as the roughage, since wintardseed meal for protein. tering costs were about as high as forFive lots of heifers used received a silage and gains were lower. Currentfull feed of silage, one tenth pound of prices of both roughages would de-ground limestone daily, and salt, dur- termine use. ,�

ing the wintering phase from Decem- '

Silage and one pound of cottonseedber 5, 1946, to April 24,.1947. One lot meal gave larger gains and more bloomwas full-fed ground ahelled corn and than any other feed combination used.one pound of cottonseed meal the first Lots getting oats straw as the only35 days, then increased to 1% pounds. roughage finished in rather rough conTwo lots were fed a full feed of silage dition but strong and thrifty.and one fourth feed of ground shelled Steers getting oata straw-and alfalfacorn. The only difference was that cot- hay had a definite craving for the altonseed meal in one lot was increased falfa and cleaned it up, even when itfrom 1 to 1% pounds daily after 35 was overripe and quite stemmy.

Three Tons in 8 Minutes
Is SURge-Making Speed

UNDER supervision of L. C. Aicher,
superintendent, mechanics at the
Fort Hays Experiment Station

have designed and built a new silage
harvesting machine that may set the
pattern for future machines.
The new silage. harvester is a self

propelled, 2-row field cutter with vari
able speed drive and' powered with a
49-horsepower motor. Over-all weightof the machine is 7,600 pounds.
Last ye8.ll' the mechanics built the

2-row cutter but used it as a pull-type
machine-behind a tractor. Muddy fields

made it difficult to operate, but even as
a pull-type machine the cutter rolled
out silage at the rate of 3 tons every
6 minutes. It took 3 large hydraulic
dump trucks to keep up with it.
Mr. Aicher believes the new self

propelled machine will do a better jobin heavy ground and, of course, will
not knock down any rows. If the ma
.chine proves as successful as now an
ticipated, similar machines no doubt
eventually will be on the maeket for
farmers with large sorghum acreagesintended for silage.

Visitor. at the )lay. Roundup look over,th•••If-prop.lled, 2 ....ow .n.llal. cun.r_c1••iln.c1 and built at the Hay. statlon,under sup.rvlslon of L. C. Aicher, .up.....),�nd••t. Thl. machln. will harv.st more than :I ton. of .lIal••v.ry 6 mlnut•••.
,

for better, easier milking and sanita
tion, including: exclusive 1-2-3-4
massaging-milking action for steadymilk flow, no udder jerking. .t-piecemilk and air tube. Fingertip "on and
off" vacuum control. Factory-set vac-

Farmers, mechanics, blacksmiths,
-build Tractor loaders and dump
trailers for yourselves - build
them for others I Save money-
make money. Using our famous
SUPER-DRAULIC Lifting Unit
plus a few pieces of metal pipe
and scrap, anyone can equip
an International (H and M),
John Deere (A and B) and
all other tractors on which
bydraullc pumps may be
installed - own the best
hydraulic loader in the
nelghborbood. Costs a
fraction of the price of
'most loaders.
Also used to convert
mechanical loaders to
hydraulic type.
SUP. It .. DIIAULIC
HOIST UNITS are com ..

P-!'��k,�:.we:o��\::.cl���Used alBo on many
manUfactured Icaders,

Complet.
Informa
tion, Draw
Ingl, Pian ••
Etc.

Here'. a handy dumperl Takel_ only, .,,)90 aeconde to dump heavielt loadl. A
boy can do it, like jacking up your car.

Duml' anything - anywherel Waconbox raisel plenty high (lee photo).Wheels Itay on ground. No need to un
hitch hones or tractor.

Behlen Hydraulic Wagon Dumper lita
moot all waKonl. Reasonably priced.Thousandl in use. Full partiCularo In
FREE illultrated folder. Fill out cou
pon nowl

Behlen Mflll. Co., Columbus. Nebraska
DON'T WAITI MAIL TODAYI :1 '

$55.00 ':----B�----· :'PER PAIR • MANUFACTURING CO. I. !
• COLUMBUS, NEBR., DEPT. KF

•
I

Gentlemen:
I Please lend me FREE Illuatrated fold- • I
I er on Behlen WaKon Dumper, and name

• �of conveniently located Behlen dealer. II

•���==!!��J��:;'
I N.m • �
• Rout ,;1 1

,

I Town Stat ,:" •._-----------_.

I'
I



,Lifts 6-ton load 45 degrees.
Lowest mounting - Wt. 415
Ibs. Recommended for bodies
12'12 ft. or under, also ideal
for pick-ups. Complete with
Take-off at Wichita $208.75.
Write for literature.

O. J. WATSON CO.
2115-17 North Broadway

Wichita 4, Kansas ,

Own a
. Kansas-Missouri

SILO ,.

For· Greater'
Farm Profits

The only white olio eoft-,
.trooted with the ourved
otoM. 100 per oent' .'ater·
prOOf cement and double
coat of pla.ter.
INSIST 0 N .GREATER

STREN:J:Adlft.JllY and

C.p.cltle" 120 to 7500 •• 1 •• per bour
For Sh.llow or Dee, Wen. to I �O F..t.

The Peerless Jet Pump
takes the armwork out of
farmwork! Automatically and

. quietly It furnishes all the
running water required for
dozens of vital uses through
out your farm and home. Oc
cupies minimum space. Easyto understand. Easily In •.
stalled over well or offset. For
wells 2" Inside diameter and
larger.

MOlt Simple In Delign for
. Lalting, Low COlt Performance
Complicated valves, pistons, plungers and belts are

eliminated. The advanced
Peerless Jet Pump operateswith only a single movingpart, reducing wear and the
need for repair. Savings In
time, health and ease of work
soon repay the small cost of a
Peerless Jet Water System.

e
e

I Food Machinery Corp. I

Canton 2, Ohio or Los Angelel 31, Cal. I
Please send me rour FRgE Peerless

• Jet Water SYlltem Booklet. Rod nume 01 •
nearest Peerless dealer.

I I

'1 Naml'
_

I Strl.t,
_

!
I' Clty Slal., _

W
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4-0 Roundup June S-9
By EULA MAE KELLY

THE 23rd annual and the firs't
"week-end" Kansas 4-H Club
Roundup, bringing together 1,000

top-flight club members from every
county in the state, will convene on the
campus of Kansas State College, Man
hattan, June 5 to 9. The traditional
time of holding the Roundup was
changed somewhat due to the extreme
housing shortage and the final exami
nation schedule at the college.
"Aside from the changed time, all of

the traditional features of Roundup,"
comments J. Harold Johnson, state
4-H Club leader, "will be very much
In evidence. Hundreds of green and
white uniformed delegates will dot the
campus, attend educational sessions in
the forenoons, play games on the col
lege green, take part in Informal good
times, and enjoy the annual banquet.
"We have worked out a plan for I=lun

day, June 8, that we think will be very
worthwhile. In the morning club mem
bers and leadersmay attend the church
of their choice In Manhattan. After
dinner at the college. cafeteria, we will
load into cars for the drive to Rock
Sprtngs Ranch, our state 4-H camp. A
carefree .afternoon will be spent en
joying the scenic beauty of camp, con
cluded by a picnic supper and a vesper
service on the top of the hill."

.

Classes will, be scheduled from 8 to
11 o'clock the mornings of June 6,7,
and 9. Four .. Classes will be· for girls
alone, 5 ·off.e.reli- to .1?oys, ·arid 5 more
for both boys and girls. Each club
member may attend 9 classes of his Blend Butte.. Shadeschoice. The official'openlng of tlie 1947.

Roundup will be the evening meal on Altho shades of butter color may'l'hursday, June 5. Following supper, vary'
.

greatly depending on' cattlethe tradtttonal group -plctjp'e will ,be breeds, climate, and feeds, the cus
taken on the -campus.: 'Then at 1':3'0" tomer always. gets butter of.,the same·
o'clock the 'entlre assembly will meet shade of yellow.
In the college auditorium for the first This result Is due to the fact butter
evening progeam. Is shlpPtld in bulk : form

. from rUral
Two assemblies will be held on ;Fri- areas all' over the -nation' to chief

day and Saturday, one at 11 o'clock points ofconcentration like New York,and one at 1 o'clock. The second as- Chicago, San Francisco and Los An
. semblYprogramwillbebroadcastfrom geles. There, butter' no longer is con-' 'J!I��������!!;'!�����Radio Station ·KSAC. Featured on the sidered a lqcal product but a national '5':·.'-A·.;......,.'. ""1'.;.:'...program will be .some of the outstand- comm��ty. As s"uch if must mingle :.;ing 4.:8 -Olub talent' Invited In.. :,fN�'" :�i� :b��ter ,f.rom.·�t��"dalry 'areas. "

.

the counties. .

..
� .

. ,

.' '. •. '�When bulk butter goes Into. the .ma:�f:. ,',.: :'-A·'·:a'''·"'0":"". :R''.'" ....., The �n.:\lal.. �ound'!1p banquet is chines tobe "printed" aild wr�p�, {� ,-

scheduled for �aturday,'June 7, 'in the has to be of exactly the sll:�e.�a4�... '

college gymnashim ..Novel Uving quar- Otherwise, the consumer .would find'
ters will be ·offered Roundup delegates several shades of butter in every packthis year. Many of the girl club mem- age. Standardizing the color Is done in
bel'S will be housed 1ft the temporary the churning before packaging.housing units known as "Splinter- -=!!!!:!!!!.!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!�!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!!!ville." 'Boys will be quartered in the -

college .gymnasium and the stadium. ,Gar.den BulletinsAll In attendance must be 14 years orolder.
Prominent .among those attendingthe 1947 Roundup will be the Wash

ington trip winners who will leave im
mediately following the Roundup to
attend the ·National 4-H Club Camp,
Arlington Farms, InWashington, D. C.,
June 11 to 18. The 1946 Washington
trip winners are: Norman Held, Great
Bend; Betty .fane Good, Winfield; La
verna Lenhart, Abilene; and Dale Apel,
Longton.
Invitations have been sent to representative blue-ribbon winners of dts

I trict 4-H day events to attend Roundup.

I

These invitations are based on qualityof presentation at �-H day; county
4-H Club program; and distribution of
quotas.
Here are the county groups and the

events in which they will participate.at Roundup: Jefferson, Republic, La
bette, plays; Sedgwick, Comanche,
chorus; Osborne, demonstration; Fin-'
ney, band; Kingman, orchestra; Chero
kee, Sherman, Instrumental ensemble;
Franklin, Ellsworth, Ness, Ford, vocal
ensemble; Cowley, model meetings.Blue ribbon 4-H promotional talk
winners who have been Invited· to

. Roundup Include: Barbara Hummel,
Dickinson; Marilyn Baer and Dale
Johnson, Geary; Norma Wohglemuth,
Marion; Donald Hodgson and Pearl
Swartz, Riley; Phyllis Adee, Ottawa;
Cha�les Griswold, Marshall; Marilyn
Johnson, Sherman; Irene Cooper,Sheridan; Raymond Walker, Norton;
Janice Shinner, Scott; Merton Rymphand Norma Minson, Sedgwick; Phyllis·
Bunker, Sumner; Viola McCullough,
Barber; Patricia Glover, Reno; Max
Heinly, Rice; Wava Lee Oswalt, King
man; Donna Kay Anderson, EQwards;Joan Northcott, Coffey; AndrewDrum
mond, Chase; Virgil Silver, Osage;Vera Barnett, Allen; Maxine Bushnell,
Montgomery; Wayne Doll and Ger
aldine Stoskoff, Barton; Arlene Acker
man, Nemaha; Mary Freeland, ,Atchi�'
son; Alden Loomis, Jefferson; and
Wilma.Worthington, Pottawatomte.

Perhaps the. following U. S.
D. A. bulletins may be of help to
you. They will be sent free upon
request to Bulletin ServiCe Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka. Please order
by number.
No. L-2-Cutworms in the Gar
den.

No. FB-1673-The Farm Garden.
No. FB-1945-Pea Aphid on Peas
and Methods for Its Control.

No. FB-1957-Cauliflower and
Broccoli Varieties and Culture.

Will Agricultural EdueatloD Plaque

I

HIGH score in the over-all F. F. A. state contests at Manhattan was won
by the Beloit chapter of F. F. A. The contest included farm mechanics,judging and all F. F. A. activities. Shown here, left to right, are:First row: Howard Bradley, adviser; Jim Adams, president of chapter;Jim Gurley, Carldon Broadbent.

Second row: David Williams, Jack McInroy, Keith Wiles, Ray VanPelt,John Morrell, superintendent of ,schools.
, Willlam�. McMillan, president of the Agricultural Education Club, pre-sented the plaque. .

'

I

-. '. '"Kansas Farmm- lor May 1"1, 1941"
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Stop Setbacks
from LICE,

FLEAS, MITES
• Poultry and cattle do their

. .

best when tree trom lice,

'lIeas.
and miles. Use Dannen LousePOWder In shaker top carton.Easy to use and dellnltely e !fee· :'�live. Also combats bedbu a, ..:..;:_roaches and other household fn. .

s�� . .

-

12 oz. carton. . . . . .. 65c .

<II

DANNEN HILLS. St • .I01eph, lIf••

A'w-ays Asic For
DANNEN REMEDl.ES
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witll MULKEY'S Ma.-STED.
pmAltE ELEVAToR
fOil :.

.HAY

.
. ·Wri'e·

lor li'era'ure and prices. :
SAM MULKEY COMPANI.
1621-KF Locud Kan... CItj i� Me.

AEROVENT. FANS

T�' KoolHay ,,",

ALL-ALUMINUM HANGARS
available at low cost!
S hlp P e d complete ready
fol,' erection. Up to 40 feet
wingspread, IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY.

WIND INDICATORS
Ready for immediate de
livery. Aluminum sleeve.
Ballbearing mounted.
Light weight.

.

Write, phone or wire to
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Airport Equipment Co.
2705 High St., Denv��,' Colo.
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�1�aDS �o�e Eggs
£80S the.; Others

.

.

One method of figuring the cost of
a-geed beef herd sire is pointed out byC. W. McCampbell; of the Kansas
state College animal _ husbandry de-
partJ;nent. .

' r,

: He tells of one ranehman paying$;a50 for a good bull when he could
have bought a common bull for $100.�e figured the bull cost per calf for the
better bull was $1.86, but that the
�lling price of the calves was $4 to $8
more for those sired by the better bull.

I

An excell.nt .ton. cav. on tho farm I. u••d by Mr••ellln,er to k.ep e.,. In top-,
-

. �ondltlon until marketed.

WE TRY to market
.

clean, high- fed some prairie hay, and the cattlequality eggs, without going to had the run of an adjoining stalk field..

too much trouble,"'says C. E. BeIt- Thirty head of yearling steers also hadInger, of Riley county. He has been the run of this balbo for 2 weeks durseWng-eggs'9D a g.raded basi's for 15 ing November or December. Mr. Hundor 2() y'�rs but believes there.4S a point· figures the balbo was worth $4 a headbeyond :which caring for tbe); eggs is 'in cutting his wintering feed bill.not· profitable.' �;\Eggs are gathered twicePi,daily fu Report on Conservationw1� basl_tlilts. and 'pla!)ed im��!i,atelyIn, a stone cave for C'Qo!ing. Slightly Well over two thirds of fl\e farmsdirty. eggs are c;leap�d,1i�t ,ip!3. worst and farm acreage in Kansas f(6w ireones. are used at home or marketed' Inthe state's 72 soll-conservatlon dlsas
.dirties. Marketing Is done: 2· or 3 : tricts. ThIs report was made recentlytimes weekly. "< ••-.,. .1;0

-

. \ by F. J. Sykes, Salina, state conserva-During' the winter months - 75 per tlonlst.
.cent of the eggs' from this fafm will �Is report indicated that of the 52,grade.top quality. Evidently ute man- .552,320 acres in Kansas, 35,786,879 areqement program followed Is .satlsfac- in soil-conservation districts and thatiory_·aiI the fiock of '300 layers has been 119,034 of the state's 156,277' farmsreturning $2 for every dollar invested are in districts.

In stock, 'equipment, and feed. Farms with conservation plans total.

11,987; acres planned, 3,505,885; acresWith conservation applied, 1,413,364;farms on which work has been estab
_ llshed, 10,914; acres contour farmed,
511,572; miles of terraces, 9,595; acres
farm drainage, 23,413; acres rotations
with legumes, 337,467; 'number of
far� and ranch ponds, 3,149.

.,
'requent ,atherlng, proper .torage,and frequent marketing, have helped
·c. E••ellinger, of RII.y county, get $2back for every dollar Inve.,ed In hi.

�! ,poultry flock.

Figupes Selling Cost

«1uts Feed Cost
. The value of balbo rye as cattle pasture to cut wintering feed bills is fully
appreciated by John Hund and Son,Wabaunsee. county. They have been
utilizing balb'o rye 4 or 5 years.

.

� During April,. 1946, they ran'75 head
Of cattle 30 days on 18 ac�es Of balbo,

Reduce Cow Sterility
Future treatment of sterility in

cows may prove practical, either bymechanical means or by hormones.'
During the past year the Bureau of
Animal Industry made tests on 74
cases of sterility in cows..
Of the 74 treated, :1.9 became pregnant after the first treatment, 15 more

after .the second, and 7 out of 'the other
40 responded after 3 treatments.

Higher Wheat Yields
Wheat following sweet clover, com

bined with stubble-mulch tinage on
the contour and terraces, raised wheat
yields more than 100 per cent on the
H. ·H. Zimmerman farm, .in Sumner
county. His wheat following clover
yielded 16 bushels an acre, comparedto former yields of 4 to'6 bushels.
Mr. Zimmerman now ha.!il81 acres of

his farm terraced and fannq4't'PIJ. thecontour. He has .retired a 2-aere.,field
to intermediate wheat grass as' a
source of seed, and will grass a natural
waterway preparatory to terracing
more of his farm.
Terraces and contouring preventederosion and apparently conserved all

of the rainfall received last year on the'
81 acres treated, he reports.

Youth""Work Growing
Jefferson county 4-H Club work is

booming under the-guidance of Russell
Klotz, new county extension agent.When he came to the county a little
more than q. year ago there were only100 4-H 'Club members in the Icountyand only 6 active clubs. During the
year the number of active clubs was' •

increased to 15 and the number of
'member, to 850. More than 100 babybeef projects are being car-ned.

Or.Salsburys, REn·O·SA
Easy to use Drinking Water Medicine

".v.,,'s Spread of C.c_' Coccidiosis
Now you can easiltl prevent the
spread of cecal (bloody) coccid
iosia in your flock with Dr.
Salsbury's Ren-O-Salin the
drinking water. Reduced losses in
thousands of flocks last year.Praised by poultry raisers, everywhere.
Give your chicks 8 Ren-O-Sal
tahlets to each gallon of drinkingwater upon the first signs (bloody
droppings) of cecal coccidiosis. So
easy to use. Just dropM11.dV tabletsinto the water; mix thoroughly.No complicated handling. Eco
nomical. Safe in any..,)watererevenmetal,

Help. Chich"Grow Fast.r
Used regularly i� the, drinkirigwater, 2 tablets to the .gallon,Ren-O-Sal gives your chicks these
tonic benefits: -faster grow.th.

quicker maturity. earlier egg production. These benefits have been
SUbstantiated using customaryfeeds.
It's wise to give your flockRen-O-Sal's many benefits. Use it
regularly in small doses for fastergrowth; keep it handy for quickhelp, in large doses, when cecal
coccidiosis strikes. Buy Dr.
Salsbury's Ren-O-Sal at hatcher
ies, drug, feed, other stores.
It SALS••I"S UIOIATallES, Cbrlls CIty,lo..

A Nalion·wide Poultry Service
Avl-T." ._ov" ........ouRd, Cecal Worm.
Save laborlGlve your ftock Dr.Salsbury', Avl�Tan
when large round worms, cecal worms hold III••
badr. Contains phenothiazine. fair to mix Inmal'"

tt'! I: ,YOSml}li I {Iki
IF ITS CONCRETEWE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that IIbuilt to last a lifetime. The verylatest In design and construction.

:�� t.':t'i..g;";,l���ee�������nle��'t'fl�e�rl
The Salina 9110 has been giving

. �aert"\�: i:�1�'=-�:i"t!,c�b�1i.year8.

. LOW COST UNDER·IODY HOIST
Haul more pay loadl [lUtn. IrutaII Low Cost
Omaha Standard 7 Inch Hydraulic Under
Body Hoisr. J;)umPI all bodies. Only $294.78.
Completely mounted, ready to dump, laX

OMAHA STANDARD 241IW.Bro<ldwol)
Council RluH5 10 .....
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• PLANTS A�D NURSIilRY STOOK • FARM IIlQt1IPHIIlNT �

Nancy Hall Porto Rico I- NEW' LIGHT PlANTS I

SWEET POTATO All-Purpose 3 K.V.A. elec-
tric power units ... IdealPLANTS for farm use. $750 value,

Send No.Money now REDUCED TO ONLY
Pny When Received $385 F.O.B., Denver Colo.

Oood strong "Ian I. and sattsruotton fllar- Compl e tel.y automatic'nnteed, Proml,t shipments. Prices .o.b.
sUghtly higher.Siunon:

500-$l.50 1,600-$2.75

��:�JGATED ALUMINUM5,000-$12.00
10.000 o.nd over $2.211 per 1.000. Mnll U8
your ordor now.

Ideal for roofing, siding.WHOLESALE PLANT FARM
Sharon, Tennessee • Sizes 26x96", 26x72", 26x

1.20" and 26xI44". Limited

.SWE.ET POTATO Supply. Order now for IM-
,

MEDIATE DELIVERY.
PLANTS Write, phone or wire to

(SOONI.LAND IRAND) Airport Equipment C.o.Jersey. Porta Rican. Oklahoma Golden. Red
2705 Hlgb se, Denver, ()olo.Bermllda. Prepaid 300-'1.110: 1100--$2.00:

M�°o3o-�'l:� :r °f:'Ocn�·rO�·.o':���� ��trec��Plant. tn.h'y plllled. expertly packed. and

Mllkers-Parts-Servlce
shtpped the same day.
Soonerlan,d plallts are the beat money can buy.

TI:IOMAS sWln POTATO PLANT ' Larlle .tock ot replacement part. tor all mtlk·
era. Natural rubber In till. tiona. Farm dairy roomThomal, Oklahoma aWtte•. .

NEB"L PBODUVT8-8ar,e m.trlbaton1111-118 N. Empo.... "I.blta. Ka.....

Nancy Hall Porto Rico Votnblne Ownen. We can turnl.h V-Ben
Cllan,eover. tor these comhines : Interna-SWEET POTATO ttonal elt-Propelled 123 SP

P
122 i Caee Com-bines A6 A. B. C H. M. K, : Ho t-Caterplllar

PLANTS 34, 36; Platform 'Drive tor John Deere 17 IIA:
Enrne Drive tor M-M Jr.kG2, G3: also piCkUS'" uger Drive tor New olland Baier. FlelP"Y WHEN BEVEIVED
l.\'::�:j. ���rn<�o�h���r�t�::I�g� ����a�a��I.:':.;To the besl ot our knowledge our plants are

not Intested with any kind ot serious disease . 100J.
. 800-$1.23; 500-$1.73;

HJl,h 4t�e·��':a��rrlO"� t���:,P���I�� g�To:-��1,000-$8.00; 5,000-$18.50
Prices F.O.B--Order today. c�;.erA��:;;oc�paJt:' . c'l!Tlt��:��rst��1 'li��rwt3SON BROTHERS, Sharon, Tenn. last a Ittetlme. DO-tr. hose with all acceuorles.

ro'l'ift?plr�afe�9'�rrt�ePJ::�'ltt:c;,���ec':tt Jig:·�
MILLIONS

Insure deltvery. Walsh Manutacturlng Co.',SWEET Charles City. 13. Iowa.
Grain Blowen, Stationary and Truck MountedPOTATO PLANTS Models. World's largest Grain Blower Build-ers. Also Auger Elevators and Basin TtlJera torGolden Naney Hans Pink SIdn erosion control trom wind and water. LinkPORTO BIVOS Mfg. Co., Fargo, North Dakota.�1.1IO 1:rn::=:t 1.110- S 7.811 110 11.00
• SEIilDRoots wra�ped In cellophane to reach you "

green and reeh.
Parks Greenhouse, Gleason, Tenn.

THE NEW JEWETT 421
f

-

-

". andsirawb�1'lanh-tJertifted. The best new land

�rown. lakemore. Aroma, Dunlaf.' Klondike, Kansas Certified Hybrids'Fa rmore and Missionary, 100 - $ .oo� 500-

14.110: 1000--,8.110. Premier, 100--$1.2 ; 1100- U.·S. 18-K-1583-K-22845.110; 1000--,10.110. Everbearlng Strawberrles-
Our .eed guaranteed to be as good a. anylarge thrifty plants wtIJ bear this .rear-Mas to- you can buy.. don and Gemj 2�$1.00; 100--$2.5 : 200--�4.1I0. Special price on 5 bushel ordera, freightNew Stream Iner and Brune's Marvel. 11-

prepaid. Prompt shipments.
.

.tffi75; 100--!5.50; 200-$10.110. sgeclal olrer 6
ubarb, 2 Asparadbus and 10 Blakemore SEWELL HYBRID ()ORN ()O. istrawberries. all $2. . Everything r.0stpald. Sabetha, Kansas.Packed In damp moss. Labeled true 0 name.

Full count and sattsraetton guaranteed. Grapes,Boysenberries. Raspberries. etc. Catalog tree.0. Ideal Fruit Farm. Stilwell. Oklahoma.

Ce::�:�. �'i!n"Ja:�ree���nt�;;;;�a��s:��kYto��� CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
-

loes-Earllana. John Baer. Mar810be. Bonny
- r.�'1}o �U\���: 2°�1�ie30�-fJa'l.�tI�?t-ffu���

copenhafen. 200--6Oc: 300--75c; 500--$1.00; Plant Them forl;;�_jg;,. �.'b\��$i�����s0.3$'2.e3�. sf.�:
Higher Yields�r--californla Wonder. Chinese Glantlio100--

s po�ip�?:'-��o<:kt���.��; Ja�.:'i;:c\�on gu:-�� K 111811, 01. 100. K US" and K 22711. The' newanteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, :.::.'t�� :���I��aW:tt�o�';r t�:���IP�mn,O�':.� .

Texas.

Slra_ben)' Plant_Hardy northern grown. state and prIce or see my agent In your locality.
_1��g��te10���al.i;0�la�3��.��80.$2p��inre�� H. F. ROEPKE, Manhattan, Ran.Be�lmar 200--$2.50; 500--'5.75. Gem or Mlnne-

Ii
sota 1166 everbearlng, 100--$2.25; 500--$10.00.

"Ifalfa Seed. $15.60 delivered tree. State��d�'?:Jgb1a�ib���r;��og�Wesfaf:�t:.lj,��·m�� tested. Send check today with order or ask
r

sblpment. Everything postpaid. fowa Nursery, tree samples lot "Nu-cro�" tor summer-tall
a

ylantlng. Altalta Seed Mar ettng Bervlce, Dept.Farmington, Iowa.
179H, Salina. Kansas. 'Tomato PIaD". $2.00--1,000: Potato Plants, Nebrasl<a Cenllled Seed8--0hlo 92 Corn. Best

-

1,���t�� :.:'.fP6�1��'i-I�gff.'����o..!.\.�<tio. irade, treated, $6.50 to dealers. Best grade-

M::lnc!o.�\f����:ia. ���Pt shipment. Dorris ���s"'m:'r'.1�::1�0�6�e �H'l�n����as:!?'oo per

lIUlUon. Potato· PIaDta--Golden Nancy Halls, Cenlfted Hybrid Seed (Jam K-I2IM. K-ll1811.Cenilled and' uncenltled western Blackhullt.
Sweet Pink Skin Portorlcan. 300--90e; 500-- Katlr. Certllled and uncertltled Atlas. Erne8�e ��'��;e�::2\jrge����Atil�OGrras":�� ���� Bauer; Broughton. Kansas.r nessee.

KaD... VerUfted Westland MUo. GerminationSweet Potato Plants. Improved Nancy Halls or $4�Jo:o, S!e��Ig.d��:�ik:0J.6·��v[nwhtllt..����:!Portorlcos. Grown tn sunshine. stronf.' VltOr- ridge, Kansas.
.

s. ous. well rooted. CaretulI� packed. Qu ck s Ip-0 ments. Post,ald. 200--$1. 0; 500--,1.711; 1000.:- State Cenlfted Blackhull Katlr, germinationS3.OO. Smltli Plllnt Farms. Gleason. Tenn.. .

93�, \'.urllY 99.34l!l' grown trom lIeld handTomato Plant.: MtIIlons large stOCktj blooml�
selee ed eads past 2/sears:k 8c lb. Chamberrslze-Mar�be. Rutger. Break-O- ay. 1:'
lin Beed Farm. Carbon ale, ansas..

7 thousand. ts mossed and wrapped. elh .,\tla. Sor.o and Blackhull Katlr seed tor sale.r. �V!'�r'l:o.�nltt'::!:.'::I��t��. guaranteed. Stokes Rolland Klaaesen. Whitewater, Kansas.
Blaekhull Kaftr. Germtnatlon 76, $6.00 per 100.Cf!rWled I/'lanb-Nancx Hall, Portorlco,�to; J. E. Regier, Whitewater. Kansas. .

�IU�;C�?C&e:g.:J.we��:;�t\'.!�, bos.50j.:
• EDUCATIONALReid, RWJSellvtlle. Ark.

�3a:'�.:''::. Po��::;sbeit°�::l':t�es c���M2 AUCTION SCHOOL ��re.neerlnlU3.DO; 1.000-$3.00; DOO--U.70. Postpaid . ��I�:;r a����lnla���tL"a"r�::t���g�11��:"\��t Satlstactlon guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes, Mc-Casktll. Ark. 14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

SW��c�o�I::�M=�T.��V�%�!�?6��osl.,,�g ���8czael���Jgt l'lJi:'JOL, Mason Cit)', Iowa

;';�m�nt �'i!!�I�ed. S��I��'B'��ln:e�? Gf:���! DDD.....••
-

National Auction School. Creston,h. Iowa. Veteran approved. June term. Fr.-.TenD.
Catalog.e

l'1e�"tX���I:O����hGf:fe�, v���3o. $'J;g�:
to

Make Up to "0-140 Week as a Trained PracttcalIt

ci'tJ'.::g !8c����no��'i.��n�� ��t I.g�k6t\c�:g;zer Nursery, ROlla. Mo.
,

Leam AuelioDeerln". Student given actual sales
D- • FLOWERS AND BULBS

Lae.i'e�'X�ec�f�n s;r���. June 2. Free catalog." D':!r'°�rl:'�tt:�. p�=' Kanl•• , Growers Malon Cit)', Iowa.Hardy Annual•.
y! Perennials.

June 7
e-

,
• PRODUCE WANTED

0 IIIlIp ,__ dlnet. Premium price. tor

Will Be Our Next Issue
ed premium grade. SaUltactlon CUU'antaad onIVery .blpment. Rlveutde CreamH)', Kallll..C.U,.. Mo.

Ads tor the Claelltled and Livestock Section.: • OP IIITEBE8T TO WOllEN mUlt be In our hands b)'

Saturday, May 31
' '

,,........ .........,.__,..UHIoD B�tal tor un·
1\.'

ta manled pis. 8tats II_d. orklng re-.,._ all II. 2'7tb. KaDM8 Cit,., 110.

Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORI) "'Till

i\'i;,I;:,t'l�i��M!�J:�U�'
N8.ln�t'i and :,,',\....,i':'Ii"� An ,'",rt of Ad, U1US areIIl1led .. t Ilt'r-\\,,,,..I rMe.
Lh",.'"".k .'d. N .. I S.. 1I1 ..n a 1....1'-", ..rd .... , ••

lUS1·1 •."· ..\Tli:

• BAln' OHICKS

Kansas Approved Chicks
}·ULLOR.UM TESTED

A.'A O ....ue Ell. Run
Ln:. �'pe wn. Ugh sm.soI!.. 'C. Df. )lln"reas ,...... Ill.\)()

"��,B�:ror�� lil.110 H.110 9.00
\\�. '�:'R��i.?:�): 111.110 17.1lIl 9.00
Auura-Whlle. . 11.�O 20.90 II.9\)

"""�rtNl H vtea, $i.50 per h"'HJred.
......pald In ,1M> I..b. ........e }o'oldo.r.

MoURe Hilt-chery. Box KF, MoUnt'., Kan.

Pullels Ckla.
$20.90 $3.110
:llI.90 S.9\)

�::o.:= CHICKS
..... PULUn S10•• �IEML. 53••a. Lew"- ••• l;� a. L..... �
_ .... .-s "-'T.....,. Uo_ ..._

n..� c:ttICIUlJty. _IlL&. CITY. _UOURe

�� ('. So A......_ PuBonml C<lntrolled
!mlMOIltln'_ ?".., >Ln� ,croJI. � .eln�. Purr

�!!I e.�elL1;:t B1tQ!lZt po'Wlts. Y'rer tCu<ClJ1u' and
;.riOt' !lisL _:!!" .Ii< Eoo!!••� Clr),. Ka.nsa.
,,_.. 11.••_ ,.........,. il:'C'C't'-V) "''''U; -..lfutO.UJ b'loodv.:b1Je'd blr,d£,. ifU",;,Ir.a Larwn.. em�K�L"ti!i.

• 1IliNOBCAS
8runkfteld "Bill Money Bred" Mlnoro..-Whtte,Sh.ck or Bulr. None liner. U. s. 1r.�roved-��::���n��I��e�e��-ii�k��Y3t�a�rc'kerr,:,IOI;;;K. Brooktlpld. Mlsaourl.
S..""rtIae Chleko--ell's. Golden Bulr Mlnorcassino. 1936. 01her breeds. Literature. TheThomas Farms, Pleaaanton, KaD.

• Nt:", HAlIlPSHIRES
Canl ....n· ...'an, ..... I·urebred. bloodte.ted, U. S.

A�prO\'(\d husky New Hampshlres and White

�� SRn�'re�I\">!�ll�n�efl'I��u\tw L�inGr��dH,nchery. Cart.hage. Mo.

Eaallsb SM....erd: Puppies. Breeder tor 22 ,ean
scr�8g:� fI� w.p�;!'in�r �o.:.::lft���d de

For Sale-<:lerman Sbepherd Puppies. Seve\\'eek. old. Paul Gansow. Wheaton. Kansas
Sllepberds, Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zimm ....man Kennela. Flanagan. nllnota.
Wanted. Fox Terrier Puppies. Box 261. Stsfford. Ka.nsas.

• HACHLlIiEBY A1lo"D PABTS
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
��A�g!�rs��d�o�W��!���e; tremendou
C_tral Trador Wree....... Co., Des Moines S, III

De Famoou Salsb..". 600 Engtne--A 6 H.PGasoline engine wel\hlnlh but 56 Ibs .. ta now

�:::1�:�31� �e":"'n.eJY�f3lata2.���:W. welcome all tnqUirles tram dealere. smalIUI.Ilufaeturing companies. tndustrlal and otheusers. See the d18play ad tn this tsaue. Wlchlt
r�.Mfg. Co .• 318 W. Waterman. Wichita

�r �:r�e"'F�d:��.!.lt'w���fdJ��
���� ��eaeJ�:::SItn��oro:'leO:No delay. Lester � Mtg. Co.. 1116 So. AgnewOkJaboma CIty. Okla.
Ne...... U_� Pan. tor 137 dllrerenmodels. Describe your needs tor Immedlat

!'.,'���::'���"2"8aR�"fI��a��JF;�,J�If!�
\'-Belt· Drl..flI for ComIIIaea. Convert Chains toV-Belts. Can\'&ae8. Rasp Bars. RaddleWindrow Piek-up. Rlcharcl80n Mfg. Co .. CawIte.r Ci t)·. Ka!l5a:s.

• ELECTBICAL EQUIPJIENT
DELCO LIGHT

Loane Stock GeDIIIne Pan. for aU 1II04e18......_.._..................IIloc1enI -..,p. Bepab' an, Delco EqulpmeDP'a.etory Dlnr'fbuton
o.ena ....-. WIddta. __

• FIL)(,S AND PRINTS
_,.. SIlllUlller&1oH Jleprtak ooly 2c eacRollo denloped two guarant.eed prtnts ma<Ifrom eacb nepu"e 211<:. Your tavortte Pbo""pied and 12 Btlltol4 8ize prints ma4e fromWe. Enlarg_b7 pa, IDOre? Two 5x?enlargements 25<:. Five £"'.10 enlargementa onlfLOO. ""D<I ne!;uIYn. Summer. Studln. Unto"tile. M.<>.
� ')&), 1Wn1ee. Two prints ("NeYer Fade�kle.dge Velox) ot eacb negattve 00 ron 211cB!%hest qualt.t,. Reprtnts 2c ea.ch. Mall toda2t.l.g-32 Penn. Welcb Photo Company. Mlonav;lls. Uln""'IOIL
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Hot Water Heaters
Electric, Butane, 011 and Oao for Immediate

delivery.

MIDWEST APPLIANOE STORE
608 Kansas Ave" Topeka, Kansas

ave Ohl.llen Feed I Don't feed the sJ:arrows highpriced chicken-reed. My homcma e trs� guar-ntced to catch them by the dozena. aay toake, Plans 10c. Bparrowman. 171ft Lane, To-eka, l{o.",

cad Capper'. Weekly and receive a gift. It'sthe most Interesting and' Informative weeklyewapnper you have ever seen, Write Capper'seekly for details. Circulation Department K,opeka, Kansas.

;"t Your Own nalr-Gullranteed Clippers. E,lec-trlc $0,75. Hand $2.49, Free circular. Kerr
ornpany, 2461-K North Clark Street, Chicago,IIInols.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
t Home-Youl' own manufacturing business;making popular $1.00 novelties. C08t you 3c to

5e�it.Jl]R�Joi�'�!v����I,I'6lhl�rlte So-La Worl{s.

FARMS-KANSAS
or Sale: Farms In Brown-Nernaha, and Jef-ferson counucs : 2�1 ucres choice Brown
°e'!:Hrer f���\. w��lo_��r';'o�"c<li I�";:����:' e�I�:rlclty, on U. S. 36, 120 acres good pasture, bat-
rnacJ'es�r°J'::n�el"�e� 't3�wl�rl�rS����a,y�ans�s�
'110 Acre., Miami Co., SO bluegrass, 14 alfalfa,

. le������� ��I;:Jiabi�I,.al' b"arr°rEt ot't��o�II�Y�:::losing eslate; owned one famll), 70 years.71>.00 acre. Otto HufflTWll1, Paola, Kansas.
Suburban Heme, 40 acres, 6 rooms, barn. pout-

, try hOUS'&o"OOd road, wate'ib electrlclll' ncarcollege, $6, . '1'. B. Godsey, mporta, ansas.

BaNtem Kansas, 200 acres rich landF three miles
counu; seat. Box 120. Kansas arrner, To·peka, ansas.

• FARl\IS-l\IISCELLANJ<:OUS
8t���: �';l'��u��':tu�rn':��l..-���el.5'Coa��r��alns. 32 states, Coast to Coast. Mailed Free.ell us what you want. Where? Price? Terms?We will try to save your Time and Money.Strout Realty, 20 West 9th St...Kansas City 6,!I<I!ssourl.
Tbere'. a Fan» In Your Future .. ! and you maylind It In the exciting pages of'Vnlted's newfree Summer catalog of up-to-th�,'mlnute bar-
R�::;:�t w�r:�lronr,::,ht':isl�'!fs�h����'rtu��rt��f.r:rnlr�e�'1I"i'lr;,�rct��nt� &�O����J'�'�h:��r.
rom the midwest com- belt to glamorous Call-
�wr' J�It:�at�rmwll::n��?a12s'°liJ'Xu'i3I�;.�Kansas City S, Mo.

'

�O�alrl��g��S� ��I�h�al:d�llc�r�aB;.VogtRenver. Mlftal descr�Uon s)3-seo. 3-T4�-MW, ,31>. o .acre. erms. ne half all rightsreserved. A. R. Allen, 1761 Spruce, Denver,pOlO.

What 'Farlll Groups Suggest
(Continued trom Page 5)

Following are believed to be fair
summaries of the position of 4 majorfarm programs for the long range.President Ed O'Neal, Farm Bureau
Federation:
Don't destroy our farm program;don't count on not having surpluses.Preserve baste agricultural legislation now on statute books.
Revise parity formula to include

labor costs; no specific formula proposed.
Further study to develop surpluscontrol programs.
Expanded foreign trade thru reclprocal trade agreements and trade

agreements thru the proposed Inter
national Trade Organization.
Develop new uses and markets for

farm products.
Cut Department of Agriculture ad

ministrative expenses 20 per cent.
Use marketing agreements in more

fields.
Government development of. ferti-

lizer production. .,

Increase the contributions by statesand counties to costs of soil-conservation program, these now 300 million
dollars annually from Federal Treas
ury. (Congress will reduce them for
next fiscal year in Agriculture appropriation bill due on House fioor next
week).

John Davis, executive secretary, National Council of Farmer Co-operatives: Greatest need for American
Agriculture not new basic legislation,but new sense of direction toward an
economy of abundance within our free
enterprise system. Recommend: .

Expansion research and educational
program: Cite educational campaignscitrus growers and few others to create
and enlarge markets; advertising and
so forth by farmers thru their own
organizations.
Discontinue soil-conservation payments after this year; depend on edu

cating farmers to value of programs.Instead of trying to keep all farm
children on farm, work for related in
dustries in rural areas to help take
care surplus population.
Expand markets, thru better diets,expanded industrial uses, maximum

exports.
More co-operatives, for purchasingand marketing more efficiently.Don't tax co-operative patronagedividends twice.
Don't lean too much on Government.
Modernization of parity formula,along lines advocated by National

Grange.
Albert S. Goss, Master National

Grange, made more spet!"ific suggestions-and made them more.specificthan either O'Neal or Davis.
Advocated, as major planks in plat-form:

.

Base farm parity on income insteadof base period parity computed on1909-14 relationships between pricesfarmers paid and prices received that
period.
Using development of farmers' sharein national income for the whole farDl

production, then modernize the parityformula for individual commodities byusing a 5- (or even 10-) year base period.
Economy of abundance; productiongeared to peoples' needs; protection(thru support prices) against depressed prices thru surptus '

production, diversion to.secondary Uses undermultiple-price system, trade agreements under control of Congress, notState Department.
In regard to support prices, a, "stop

The school-lunch program gets in- I loss" floor below which prices woulddorsement all the way around, but in not be allowed to go; flexible floorvarying degrees. Farmers Union and prices adjusted from season to season.Farm Bureau would expand it to the Suppose "stop loss" floor was 75 perpoint of making it into the food-allot- cent of parity, for example. A pricement program contained in the Aiken support for one year at 90 per cent of(Sen. George A-iken, ofVermont,) food- parity resulted in surplus production;allotment bill. Under this proposal, the lower season support price floor to 85Government would undertake to in- or 80 per cent -on that commodity tosure everyone in the United States a encourage growers to plant somethingminimum adequate diet, prescribed in else next year.the bill. If 40 per cent of the family in- Adequate tariff protection as prefercome was insufficient to, provide the able to quotas and "import duties;" asadequate diet, the Government would little Government interference as posissue food stamps to make up the dif- sible. Food stamp, acreage control, inference in cost. emergencies only. Place soil conservaGrange would have a food-stamp tlon as nearly on self-supporting basisplan held in reserve, to be used only in as possible.national emergencies. The Farmer Co
operatives approve the school-lunch
program, but would stress educational
value rather than attempt to dispose,of farm surpluses by this route.
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Flail Harvest Labor
_. Rumors that some other agencythan Extension would handle-the 1947tann labor program are false, statesE. H. Leker. He is acting North Central Area director of the Extension
,Fann Labor program.; Plans already have been made for-thla year's expected record harvest,Mr. Leker said. This will be good newsto farmers, who have been- hearingthat labor this year might be on an8-hour basis and tied up with red-tapepaper work.,

.A wheat and other small-grain harvest guide now is being prepared forthe 9 western Great Plains states toaid in direction of harvest labor andcustom combines to areas where helpwill be needed. Some 45,000 workersprobably will be handled during theharvest season, said Mr, Leker."Weare proceeding wjth plans forhandling harvest information and' direction of help on much the same ,basisas in 1946," Mr, Leker stated, "Otherfarm labor services will be icontinued
on a basis that will aid agriculturalJ?�oducers to meet their labor needs."
b�1

.

Finds Ideal Pasture
It's hard to-beat balbo rye a:s winter

pasture for sheep and hogs, believesBill Lister, of Franklin county.He planted 45 acres of balbo rye lastyear and pastured 90 head of 'ewes on20 acres from the middle of Septemberuntt]. the rainy spell the followingMarch, Ewes were fed lespedeza hayduring the winter while on paSture andgot oats around lambing time: Mr. Lister also pastured 75 head of, hogs, allsizes, on 15 acres of balbo during thewinter. Corn consumption dropped.about 50 per cent when the hogs wentonto the rye, recalls Mr. Lister.
When he seeded the 15 acres of ryefor hog pasture he added 20 pounds ofbrome an acre but hasn't had a chanceyet to see what the brome will do.Balbo was seeded 11,02 bushels to theacre,
A seed crop off the 20-acre sheeppasture is expected this year.""Sweet clover and other pasture-erops rapidly are replacing grain pro-duction on the tarD\. .

James G. Patton, Nationai Farmers
Union, proposed:
National Farm Price and Produc

tion Committee of farmers elected byfarmers; National Consumer Protec
tion Committee named by consumer
groups. '

These committees 'WOUld meet twice
a year with representatives of the De
partment of Agriculture, to establish
production goals and set minimum and
maximum prices, by a process of col
lective bargaining.
Individual farm goals for each com

modity to be established by joint Gov
ernment-farmer committee in each
county, with appeal board for farmer
not satisfied what he was told to plant.Farmers participating in programwould receive a minimum guaranteedincome based on wages received byindustrial workers. If prices received
failed to meet guaranty, then farmer
would work for Government on soil
conservation or other products; up to
$1,000 in one year for off-farm work.
Minimum guarantee would apply to
each working member on the farm.
Government to buy up large farms

and resell in family-size farms, but
stated specifically his program did not
include (at least at present) confisca
tion of large farm holding for resale in
family-size units.

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
b u i 1 din g Lawn
Mowers,we have de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
flne gra88 or I B r g e
weeds.Will r.ut lawns as

:�d��.!oil�:MoeJ!.eti�lr. ��gt .��e�,:!e�:rd�-:��aickle which gives double cuttmg capacity Centerdrive 'on sickle permits close cutting around curbsand shrubbery, When answering this ad state type ofmowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.
SPECIFICATIONSWidth of Cut---36 In. _rlnp---Standard Ball.

�.:',:::::l)!b�!i�i'E��� ���d!d Steel.

g:t��!d;�llour:��B��.���.t!�h:�t�;:n,••--400x8 Pneumatic. hH Prop.,I.d.
FOUl.... & Heckendorn, Cedu Point, KM.He Builds Terraces

Building your terraces isn't such a
hard job and when you are thru youknow you can fann over them. This
is the opinion of Glen Cramer, Osagecounty farmer, who already has ter
raced 53 acres with a one-way plow."It takes me about 4 or 5 hours to
build 1,300 feet of terrace," says Mr.
Cramer.
He used a little ingenuity to build

up the low sections of his terraces. He
bought an old water tank and cut out
a section of it, which he made into adozer blade. This he fits onto the ma
nure loader attachment on his tractor,and with it fills up the low spots.He believes his terraces will be
easier to maintain, too, as he knows
more about them for having done all
the work. Before he built his terracesthe water from 30 acres of pasturewas draining across some of his bestbottom land before going into a creek.Now,_ the water drains 2 days withoutlets in a 1I10ugh at one -end and a
pasture at the other. Some of theheavier slopes have been seeded downto sweet clover or lespedeza sowedwith oats.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNightsDoctors say your kidneys contain 15miles of tinytube. or filters which help to purify the blood BJldkeep you healthy, When they get tired and don'twork rightln tbedartUDe. inany people have to_up nights. Frequentor scanty Jla,I8IIgeawith IIIIIAI'ting and burning sometimes shows there fa something wrOng with your kidneys or bladder. Don'tneglect thlsconditionand looevaluable, reatfulaleep,When dlsordee ofkidney function permits pOisonous matter to remain In your blood, it may a110eauae nagging·backache, rheumaticpains, legpalna,1088 ofpep and energy, swelling, pWliness UDder thOeyes, headaches and dizziness.Don't wait I Ask your druggist for Dean'. PIlla.a stimulant dluretie, used succesafulb by millionsfor over 60 years. Doan's give happy reliefaudwDIhelp the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonoua W!!Ite fro� lOut blood. Get Dou'. l'lIla.

Service Award Dinner
The first annual Service Award Din

ner for the office employees of DannenMills, Inc., St. Joseph, Mo., and theirfamilies was held May 7. H. L. Dan
nen, who returned from Washington,D. C., just prior to the dinner, presented the service pins to 19 employeeswhose records varied from 5 to 20
years as Dannen employees.Mr. Dannen's Washington trip wasoccasioned by themeeting of the UnitedStates Chamber of Commerce. He represented the St. Joseph chamber.

K-R-O
KILLS
RATS

or Yo"r Money BackWhistle Calls Them
K-R-O is guaranteed to kill rats. Red
squill, K-R-O's active ingredient, makes
it safer to use around children, livestock,
pets, and poultry. Economical! Two
ounce package (It 75c will make 200
death-dealing baits. At most drug. feed,
and seed stores. Get K-R-O today! The
K-R-O Co., Springfield, O.

To save yelling for some member ofthe family, I bought a shrill tin whistleand keep it near the back door. Sincethere are several members of the family to be called, each was given a number. Dad responds when the whistle isblown once; one of the boys knowsthat when the whistle is blown twicehe is needed at the house; the otherboy's number is 3 and 'he is careful toheed the call. This whistle has saved
many headaches.-X. Y. Z. __ K-R-O



Bellows Bros. •• W. A. Coehel
SHORTHORN SALE
Sell 1 0 Bulls. 40 Females

Maryville. Mo.
Wednesday. June 11

BELLOWS CONSIGNMENT
6 dark-colored yearling bulls by the $2.000 HelfredGolden Fame. A very select lot. 10 cows withcalves at foot by He!fred Golden Fame. 7 bred 2-

�:rf';;�.d 3he�:rsG�'d�'!. t�a��.d.nTr�r;n,,& �e��:�Golden Fame offerIng.
ROANRIDGE CONSIGNMENT

�o".!'�r'\d��dG�13:�g6'����� �d3�IK\��:,n�eo����.::�tlr· sla-::'�� r�b:rg��-�';to�o'}(:olra�lo'>l.and 5 by Bluemont Favor. 8 will�ave carves at foot by Mercury bulls. � outstandfng 'openheifers b�' Roanrldge Golden Charm. Snl-A-Bar breeding dominates this -ortertng.
Visit These Two Herds En Route to Sni-A-Bar Sale

Catalogs on requestBELLOWS BROS., l\faryvUle, Mo. ·or ROANRIDGE, Parkville, Mo.

.:I··S"

Fa.mous
OIC Swine

WrIte for your free copy of the May "0 I C
Squeal."
Kansas 0 I C Swine Breeders' Assn.

MarvIn J. Hostetler, Secretary
l\lcPherson, Kansas

Registered Blocky
Type Pigs

PETERSON & SONS
Osa ..e City, Kansas,

O"BRYAN RANCH H�-:..t::!�e·
HAM.PSHIRES
ServIce Age Boars for Sale
Tbey are from production
,tested .lItters and are the

li-t�k��;,rrt���-�I'fds'�e H:g:e
fast growing market topping
Hampllhlres. Reg.� cholera
Immune. Price lOu to 200.

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $24.85
Hogs 24.75
Lambs 25.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Lb.. . . . . .21
Eggs. Standards .... .39A large crowd attended the SOUTHEAI:JT Butterfat, No. 1..... .54

�::(�.j��T�E�.??e�Nb��'!.�� f.!��: Wheat, No.2, Hard .. 2.73¥"
t..wa 00 May 2. Fifty-four lots were sold. Corn, No.2, Yellow. 1.73¥"
Frank Wuckowltsch, of Greeley, paid $.00 for'8. Oats, No.2, White.. 1.01¥"
bull from the T. B. Wilson herd. This was the }Jal'ley, No. 2....... 1.50
'top re..ched on bulls for the day. Carol Martin, Alfaita, No. 1 35;00
of Lawrence. paid $450 for the top female. Prairie, No.1 ',' 27.00'She was consigned by Blackpost Ranch of

r-------------------''-'Olathe. The enUre offering made a general
average of $232 per head. '

DURNELL &l COX Duroc sale. Odessa. Mo.,
April 29, had excellent local support. A very
active sale resulted with an average of $77 on 57
he..d sold. Several October farrowed boars and
gllte were Included and while no high prices
were paid It was the kInd of sale that Indl�tes
a good' Interest In the breed at an average that
made some money tor the seUera. land sUll tbey

I....ere bonght reasonable enough to be excellent
Investments for the purchaser. Top boar at

I$142.110 went to Raymond Donham, Olathe. Top
gUt at $110 went to C. Knlpmeyerm, HiggIns-
ville, llo.

__

.

IThe W. E. and ANGIE SMlTB Jersey disper- '

slon sale May 1 at the farm south of Joplin,
KIl., av�ged �3 on '" lots. Two top•. Bold
for $400 ea:ch with 10 head ,seiling from �
to .400. A big per eeat of the offerIng was qUite
',fOnnr:, many under a year,:and by 'comparlson
wlttl the ,older Jeraeys they sold lllgber accord
ingly.. BUY')rs from K....a.s. ""�kansas, Okla
homa and distant points In 'MissourI m..... It
poBlllble for 10ea1 buyers 'to 'pt only a few head
purcb&aea. Sever.al bead ,ca_ to :K:an8as. lvall
N. <G1LteS, West Liberty, '1_ was the ,..I"
manager. Bert PoweU. aucUoneer.

ELLIS MORGAN, Oregon, .Mo., had another
good sale of Durocs Oft oIkprll 23. Forty-silt head
averaged ,130. Boa�s averaged $lOl2.110 and
gOts averaged $121. High seiling boar waa a
sun of Kant Be' Better and so\d to an Iowa
1IQ'8l' mr $465. Two gilts na'Cbe4 the 5221
tIcure. One was purcbaaed lIy Earl MartJa ..
Bon, DeKalb, Mo., the otber went to Andersoa
Brothers, Altoona. Iowa. Fra1ik Alexander, 'Of
CllorDlnr:, bought a <good ..lit .and 'a boar .......
purchased by Irvin P. French. of Sparka. MIa
sourl, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Dllnols
buyers made selections I� this sale.

M1D-OONTINENT ABI!lBDEEN - ANGUS
BIlEEPEBS ,beld their annual .sale in Junction
City 011 May 1. A top of $1,500 was reached on
bolls, this 'conSignment coming from the herd
of James B. HOllinger, of Chapman. A. J.
ScbUier 4 .Son, ·of Chapman, wer,e ,tbe purCha.ers
of 'this excellent young bull. Dan Aeifs &: Son, of
Oreat Bend. paid the female top of $775 to 1. O.
and Jim Honeycutt. ·of Blae RapI4s, on a 2-year
old heifer hom the Honeycutt conSignment.
Eight buUs In the auction averaged $423 per
head and 45 females made an average of $271.
The 53 lots sold rang up a 1Ieneral average of
$294 per head.

'MISSOURI GUERNSEY BREEDERS SALE.
Columbia, Mo., on Ma),'2 was attended by buyers.from several states and averages were as fol
lows: 52 'cataloged Iota 'avera.ed $6511.87, 14
cows $588.57. 18 bred heIfers $657.110, 12 open
heIfers $517.08 and 8 bulls "78.13. The top
bull aold for $2;525 and was ,purChased by
J. E. and L. E. Funk, Wlnd80�, Mo. Two fe
males sold for .$1,600 eacb, one going to' W. H.
Acker, Waterloo, Iowa, and '\he other to A.
.Greenspon, St. Louis. II. L. Nelson, Wichita.
,bought an open heifer lUld H. A. and FIled
Kissinger, Ottawa, selected a young bull. Tbese
were good. Individuals of the more 'popular
bloodlines. Buyers from several states made
purChases..

KARL J. DIETER'S Duroc sale, Maysville,
Mo., Ilvera'ged $92 01\ 34 head sold. The sale
held on April 22 waa well attended considering
road conditions all over 14lssourl. Weeks of
almost continuous rain had made side roads
almost Impassable and many of the crowd came
by horseback, team and wagon or team and
buggy. Buyers from a distance were compelled
.to park on the h1gl\way and walk to the DletOJ'
farm. Boar top.was' �OO wIth a $110 average.
n was not ·posslble ito aell' aU tlie''bo8irs due 'to
an Insufficient number of buyers on hand" {JJop
,jIi1t ·.old lor�8.· ,Bqth tAp bear.8lld gUt >wen't
10 c.tit-atate buyers. ThIs ve,teran Missouri
breeder 'has stayed with 'the medium type
Duroc over a long perIod of pme and bas
found them to be the ,kind ·that fSirrow larger
litters, gl'OW fast. and make'economical �a1ns.

I. (J. BANBURY, of Plevna, began the breed
IDg of Ngi&tered PoIl!ed SbOrtbOl'I\8 -40 )'Oars ago
and I believe be Js the oldeBt continuous breeder
of P011ed Shorthorns now operating 'In lbe stale.
In 'the year 1907 poIle' oattle were not 'hel4 In
,1a'YOf It,- farmers ae tire), now .8". There_
fewer �OOd 'ti1i11s and br ..... lng .stock of all!'
breed to 'Belect .from. BU't tbe determination of
mea Uke Mr. ·BanbU1'lf :tlt 11014 fast to tbe be
Uaf t'IaM ttroe ..nd 'eat'dU1 ,Behlctlolll would make
'It PossIble to' grow juist .... .g004......Imal. �Itb
out ,llprns as wltb .borns has brought the Ban
lNrr ',. &ens' bIIr4' to !is,: pre_ trI!I'h. 'state

TD�FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansal
Livestock Editor

...4 IIUKE WILSON. LlYeltock PleldmaD.
l\luscotah, Kansas.

J. J. HARTJlIAN '" SON. bIg smooth-type
Poland China breeders. of Elmo. report 70 of
the best pigs they ever had farrowed on the
farm. an average of almost 9 to the litter. Mr.
Hartman says the responsibility of keeping un.
tl\,.t Is of Increasing the hog population rests
wIth the breeders of registered hogs and he
wants to do his part. These litters are by the
great boar, General Ike. or out of sows sired
by hIm.

JESSE RIFFEL &l' SONS, veteran Polled
Hereford breeders of Enterprise, have an en
viable record for furnlsblng breeding stock to
many states. Last year they sold stock In 9
states and of the large number sold 20 head
stayed In Kansas. The Riffel herd was estab
lished several years ago, at a time when Polled
Herefords were not so well known and Rlftel
&: Sons have had a bIg part In creating the
present demand.

1f6. SPOTTED POLANDS
l"an I!IOlt1's. serviceable age. sired by K_
:""'e'. PrIde and Feeders Wlde Baek. Jr.
.Also unrelated tall boar. and gilts.

SUNNY BROOK PAWl
1UeIIIa.4 (Shawnee 'OouaQ:) .• hUM

•• Ill. lIo11h1a), 'Herbert HollldQ

Dairy CATTLE

LOCUST LEA FARM
AYRSHIRES

Bulls 2 and 3 years old. Sired by Woodhull
Sunny Jim. approved sire. Also bulls from
2 weeks to serviceable ages by Nesbamlny
Enterprise, son of Penhurst Jim. the ap
proved stre. Write us your wants or better
come and see us.

John C. Keas,. ;Effingham, Kansas

7-MONJH5-0LD HOLSmN
suu FOR SALE

Large for age and of excellent type. Sired
by A Proved Sire. Whose 2-r,ear-old daugh-
�er��::r�M�:. p��� �05��'3.:
of fat on 2 times milking. This cal� 1ull
brother stood .aecond at All 9tate Sbow In
lIM6, and has.2 full alsters In the bel'd mak-

�3�d1.e=D � SONS ... HaDsall

BROOKSID'E
JERSEY STOCK .FARM
We p&l'ao* to f!"Ylde ;1.......,.. that 'WIll I

�r'e�::�t;o'::' f��e t�J;in�a::,Wt �DUROC BOARS All AGES 100080Ul� &lId'CIU"lOr the'Pocketttoek. BtiI19,'V
.,O..,JI aDd lIeIfeal tor s&le. Gu........teetl ill

� BF lied Star and Fancy CardInal. ChoIce gilts 'every way. Reallonable prIces,br.. to ...-:. (Jrown tty '(]nn•• il'IIIIloe. WiDDis fIIIUmHAf;[. BROS. , KlmnB.,=!!j':..�� ,pl&. by Top cra:-. II;nd I .. _

.,.. II. HOOK .I: ,SON, ·SILVER LA,JUI;, JU.N.

XONKElS' SPOTTED
POlANDS 1.EAD

lI'or Sale-Fall boars and gilts, also cholee

£�r���:rsVI!�t�����el,It:�� ���4'bt abg�::: sr:rt�
ter by Advancer.
DALE .KONKEL & SONS. HavIland, Han.
.

Poland China Fall Boars
Extra good .black fall boars. Cham1!.lon breed
Ing. Ready for service. Immune. Registered.Priced reasonable.

MALONE BROS., Raymond, Kans..

Poland Boars
Real herd headers. Weight
27lPi.uW.ci,:a¥A::�· &l SON

Elmo, Kansas

REG. :HAMPSHIRE HOGS
. Now ofterlng cbolce September boar pIgs. Varloua
bloodlines. Immune.
B. E. BERGSTEN'" 8ONS, Ranctolpb, KanBaa.

ETHYLIDALE
FAIlM
PBODUCTIO�
HAJlIPSmRES

Herd Sires
BRIGHT GLORY

SPOTLITI!l SUPREME
SPOTLITE IR.

100 fall 1>11.' boars and gllts,
Dal:e��'eeY: �e:p��IKan. '

Offering Green Acres Berkshires
Registered open gilts with quality. Their Utter I
mates won reserve championship at Oklaboma I

State Fair In fat barrow class. :
ARNOLD and HAROLD WALL,

Rt. 1, BubIer, Kansas

B9a!!�!!e�!g���!£.!!!t !e�I!�!dand Imm1!ned. Sl\lpped on -approval. Write forfull particulars. .

:,wILLIS HUSTON, AJlIERlCUS, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEY .BOARS
September boars by Knockout. Two extra goodOctober boars by La-Dewa Fan07. Double tm-

mun� ':�"cifr.ii1ie:m, Alma, K__

THE SONS 'OF "BURKE"
Now In Ullfl at

SUNNYl\IEADE FARM
PABST BVBKE LAD STAB.

'SeDlar Sire
PABST BURKE NED

.Juntar SIre
Sons of then:alrea m."." .available. Bftd on
�r.th consecutive year of Holstein-FrIesIan
1m rovement 'l'esto. .

• L BIJ.,A&DS ·T.. Ka_

REGISTERE.D GUERNSEYS
8inoe 1908 BlJ:b Production. Correct Type.Popular Bloodlfnes.
Ransom Farm, Homewood (Franklin {lo.). Han.

Guernse", Bull for Sale
Ransom Dandy's '\)emonstrator SlI8 '119, three
)'Iears old. Dam's three-year reoord 385 1&:t In
305 days, twice-a-day milking. Gentle and Jlure-tlreeder. ·Farm "4 mile west of town.

A. W. PRl'HOFER, McLouth, Kansas

.

AABARAX OF OZ *******
J'erseydom's only 7-Star son of a
7-Star si,re was bred in: Kansas
at Rotherwood!
R-oTHEBWOOD, LAND OF OZ

H'tttCIiln80n,. Kansp

Mentien UNSAS 'FAlMER
when' Wdttitl Ad,fI'lise;s

of perfection.' Tbe efforts .., 1lU0il breed_should be and I believe
.

are appnolate4 brfarmers and other 'breeders dulrlnlf to estab,IIsh herds or are la�ere.te<l In ·djlbol'lling "�commercial herds. It .,.ould be dllllcult 10 ..U.
mate how maDY hundreds of bulls have coile,ou\to Kansas farms from the Banbury berdlJ. !

THE SUNSET HEREFORD FARM sate, Mali8. drew buyers from many points In Kansas.
The offering was :very unIform aDil every animal
stayed In Kanaas. The top price reacbed on
females was $405, going to Bob Stoehr, at
Garden Plains. High for the day on buUs was
$285. Floyd Williams, 'of Iuka. was the lIurchaser. Twelve buUs .tn the auction averaged$185 and 33 females averaged $298, t5 head
making a general average of $269 per head.J. H. Lee. of WIchita, Is the owner and oper-ator, of Sunset Hereford Farm. .

rlllnflllllllllllllllnl1lJlllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllln�llInrmllnllll'"nlllllllllll)� Trend of the Markets
g
"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIUftllllllhlHnlmmnUi
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Month. Year
Ago 'Ago

$25.25 $17.65
25.25 14.55
22.50 ,17.75

.24 ..23

.42 .33JA.

.60 .45
2.74� .......

1.79%
.95¥" .

1.55¥" ......

36.00 30.00
27.00 14.00

hnmadlat.
Delivery
Factory
Pric..

.Raady now-the famous Cbamplon BbI. ,per.manent, strong, leak-proof and' graln-'tlght.:SbIpped completa, easy to. erect. Ea.y to
move. 'Sr.eCIaI ventilating sfJstem stops mn-

�I'z�"� �'!2,�gtti\.u,:��I:,h lrufn�b�ton::
=���.� .!��, Pj��lgyanp�l�WrIte or wi...,...

WE8'JZBN SILO 00., Dept. 1[.:1We.' Des .MoInes, Iowa

Dairy CATTLE

YourRetell I. baRd'onROWin. aood lJnI6ao.
In& clai!7. 9pe; The .folder, "'A Standard of EJIo
cellence '. Indudes21 color ph�1I08..ph., to help
tOU select blab ,prodnciQl animaJl•.Said todIirfor JOur l'llEB WH. .

tH.E AMEIIICAN IUUNSEY CATTLE' CL••
Vz& Gsvvo" Street, Peterborouali, New H&ml!dIa

.:1.14"
-

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUBOC8All br�d' gilts sold until June and laler farrow"".s bl'ed to Lo 'Tldckmalter an4 SU_ Spet:LICht. Fa��, b&,:roud Cberry Oden ad
L":':,a:ldest berd. ble Immuned. Regtstered.

G. M.�HEPHERD. LYONS.KANS.S

AUCTIONEERS• •

Registered Livestock !
AUCTIONEER I

W H. "Bil!" Heldenbra'1dl
I ",\': , ;.r!;-.· .. :," I
P. O. Box 516

OKLAHOMA CITY

• WiUisA.:Oarg,"Auctioa_
P'urebred Uve8tockJ real estate ani! farlnsales. Avallable lor r1n..!l' work.

Be�gton, Kanla8

BE'RT POWELL
AUCTlO� ,

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1529 Plan Avenue TopeJr:a, Illa1i.

frank ,c. Mills. Auctioneer
Alden, Kansa.

. .

Livestock Advertising .Rates·
'% Column InCh � lines) •.$3.00 pet" Issue
1 Oolltnm 'lnch ..••.••••.•• 8:40 per 'lllstt'e

'TIIe ad cosUng $3.00 Is tile smatJeat ac-'
lCep'-d. .

,

Publication dates are on the first JIft4 •

tbird Sll.tur"ays -of e.ch month. COIU" for

If.r'1'J'��k..���=�&�S: be rec81.....d «l:
. D88E.L.JIiIHN8Ml, Uv......k l!ldIt.tiio,l,

'.

, ' M!U�d!le1dmaa." ... ,')
� �r. :·L+�.!.��'"



Beef CATTLE

BEEFMAKER BULLS---
Are Breed improving Aberdeen-Angu. Bull.-Come see the proof-their calves. Herd
B.. ttery-Slx bulls In use. The top Aberdeen
Angus bloodlines and definitely reproducing
�t;.�r gih�rkl�aditle�om.f't:'":,s8YI�s I�'),vl\�d ;�}]:pocket will warm the heart. 6se them and
prosper. Inquire of C. E. REED, 4tH E..stCentral Ave., Wichita 8L Kan..... Telephones88S1S residence; ' ..nn D-8888. '

FICKEN ABERDEEN·ANGUSYearling bulls sired by Bell Boy H. P. by BellBoy A. and Applewood Bandolier 114th, son of

AP����r'llai'.do�:��� ,W���ON, KANSAS

Reg. Hereford Bulls and Heife.rs
. Grandsons and granddaughters of SuperAnxiety 11th, No. 2634824. Anxiety Domino'No. 44041118, calved Feb. 7, 1945, a good
:��,o��, q�:�rn��egne �&�-���f�e. p::m;��bulls 12 to 15 months old ready for service.

�:t�g�:�I�tcfc�?�1ihe�fbmt:r��t��lf�S:�:lf.;
ORVILLE L. ,JENKINS

Emmett, Pott. Oo., K..nsa.All-weather road 12 miles north of St. Marysand mile east. of K83 .

Top Quality HerefordsTop Breeding

YEARLING MILKING
SHORTHORN BULLS

�':,';,tl�a�e.,a��";.�.r:r�:�e��dp:��", ilmr�g�:,jand out of daughters of Brook.lde Alapperton IIlith. Visit farm or write to
,JOHNSTON BROTHERS Brew.ter Kanaas

OFFERING POLLED
SHORTHORN CALVES

The best we ·have ever grown. Bulls andheifers. Excellent heads, stralghl lines and

c��c:.Ni:)'l;ln�?&t!M3�:22&�W roa s, All by
HARBY BIRD .. SONS, Albert K..ns...

Dual-Puepos e CATTLE

R�IITHE "J)OUB� YOUR INCOME" Bau;J)W'I • In. Ii d "R d P Ii N ••

Red Poll Cattle Club
J2j� :""urr ot r ce t Llll<..vlll J NI'I rn ,k<l

Milkina Shorthorn Bulls .

Out of R.M. ('!ows. Ready for service. Alsobull calves and females of all ages, sired byor bred to our dark red herd sfre, classified··Excellent." Choice 4-H prospects.
KNAC�STEDT UROS., Conway, Kan.a.

REG. RED POLLED BULLS
����cia�:da'il'ol�' ���:e��g'S tested. Twenty

._ MI. WIESE, H..ven, K..n...s

WANTED-MILKING SHORTHORNS
Beveral young registered females. Send detailSand pr�'6'ilN B. JOST, Hillsboro, Kans...,

I •. "

SHEEP

!�
1 Oth An�ual Reno County

Ram Sale
) FAlR GROUNDS i

·Hutchinson, Kansas
The Night of

Thursday. May 22
SO HEAD: Sbropshires - Hamp
shir_SouthdoWlls. Drawn from
many leading herds of Kansas.
Some were shown as last year'slambs. All rams have been sifted
for quality and breeding. Outstand
ing bloodlines.

, Remember date of sale is May 22
"and that it starts at 7 :SO p. m:

.

,HAROLD. TONN, Haven, Kansas
Auctioneer and' BiLle ·Manager

Ralph L. Trager, Bucklin, breeder of
horned and polled Hereford cattle, writes
as follows: "Thanks for the fine bull
advertisement run In Kansas Farmer.
I am sold out and won't need the ad
longer."

Public Sales of Livestock
Guemsey C..ttle

June 8 - Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm, Hillsboro,Kan.
October 17-Kansas Breeder's State Associa

tion, Topeka, Kan.
Hereford C..ttle

8��gW �8=�Il}�rB��f�!�rg:ea�tBrna�y�a:an.November ll-W. H. Tonn &: Son, Haven, Kan.November 12-J. H. Banker. Salina. BolOn.
Polled Hereford Cattle

May 28-John Raveosteln &: Son, Cleveland,Kan.
October 27-Mld-West Polled Hereford Breeders,Marysville, Kan. Bernard Hart, Sale Man-
Nov:�t'"';r����r�d�le�al};'rms, Jesse Riffel &:Sons, Enterprise, Kan.
December &-Roy E. Dillard, SaUna, Kan.

Shorthom . C..ttle
May 29-Tomson Bros .. Wakarusa. Kan.May 30-31-Snl-A-Bar Farms. Grain Valley,Mo.
June ll-W. A. Cochel &: Bellows Brothers.Sale at Bellows Brothers Farm, Maryville,Mo.
October 31-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

R������;;:', �:��il::��nMa���l�: Jfa��' Ed

H..mp.hlre Sheep
August 7-Cllfton H. Davis, Archie, Mo.

Shee_AII Breeds
May 22-Reno County Annual Ram Sale (nightsale). Hutchinson, Kan. Harold Tonn, Sale

Manafi:er, Haven, Kan.
May s�;:atlO��sa�I��fti�rei!a��eeYt���ed��s' C��:Sec.-Treas .• Manhattan, Kan.

Making Farm Over
Theodore Wehrle, Osage county, is

busy these days making over a quarter section of land that was all broken
out for cultivation during the 1930's.
All of the steeper slopes are being

seeded to brome. Three outlets for
terraces have been seeded down and a
good stand of brome established. Three
diversion ditches have been completedto carry pasture runoff into these
grassed outlets and 3,000 f�>et of terraces have been built.
Row crops will not "be grown more

than 2 years in succession and sweet
clover has been put Into the rotation
program. Lespedeza Is being sown
with some small grains and about 40
acres of alfalfa are being maintained.
Mr. Wehrle has been having goodluck sowing brome with flax. The flax

has not proved a very good cash cropbut has been a very good nurse cropfor the brome. Sweet clover is pastured on the farm but Mr. Wehrle val
ues it most as a soil builder. Grain and
row crops have shown a remarkable
improvement since legumes were putinto the rotation, he states.

Paid to Use Disk
As soon as he finished his wheat

harvest this year James Connery, Ricecounty, got busy preparing his next
seedbed by using a very good cultural
practice..

He double-disked his stubble to
knock it down and keep it in contact
with the soil. In this condition, the field
will hold moisture, speed up rotting Qf.the stubble, and will plow better when
the proper time comes. Mr. Connery'swheat this year made 25 bushels on
continuous cropped land, and some
Early Triumph on fallow made 45
bushels.
"If I had burned my stubble instead

of double-disking on the continuous
cropped land the last 3 yearsI wouldn't
have any organic matter left," saysMr. Connery. Since he can double-disk
160 acres a day with one tractor and
the disk, the extra operation is not
very costly and certainly pays divi
dends.

Gets Huge Returns
How would you like a return of.$120

an acre on an investment ·of $6.40·anacre? That is what happened last year
on the farm of Vic Stuewe, Wabaunsee
county. .

The farm is operated by Clarence
Nott. It had 7 acres of brome grassthat was ab.out 6 or 7 years old and
located on very thin land. In April(later than recommended) Mr. Nott
applied 200 pounds of 33 per cent nitro
gen an acre with a !!preader'l1t a cost
of $6.40 an acre. Last fall he harvested
300 pounds of clean seed an acre and
sold it as certified seed at 4,0 cents a
pound. This, made the return on his
investment $120 anacre.
Another piece of brome that was not

treated with nitrogen did not produce
enoug!l seed to harvest.

35

R.avensteins' Annual
Polled Hereford Sale

atWillow Creek Stock Farm near,.
_.

Belmont. Kansas
12 miles south ofMidway on Highway 54, 20 miles north ofHarper,Kansas,which Is on main line of Santa Fe.

We.dnesday, May 28

WHR LESKAN A Sd

40 HEAD featuring the get and service of the' great bulls WHR
Leskan 2nd and his worthy son, WHR Leskan A. 3d (the blood of
the $21,000 Leskan Tone).
20 HEIFERS bred or service guaranteed to the above herd bulls. Theheifers are selected daughter of Plato Domino A. 4th and Plato Domino 9th.
10 OPEN HEIFERS sired by WHR Leskan 2nd (selling as attractions).
19 EXCELLENT HERD 'BULL and Top Range Bull Prospects, sired byPlato Domino 9th and Plato Domino A. 4th. .

For catalog address

JOHN RAVENSTEIN & SON· (Owners)
Cleveland (Kingman County) , Kansas

Auctioneer Chas. Corkle
Jesse R. Johnson and Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer
Mention Kansas Farmer when wrtting for catalog. �

BANBURYS'
Polled (Hornless) Shorthorns

GO����� ¥1::'e�:!lmaa;J< �i:3 btiy t�a��JgSFarm, Ashville, Ohio, (his dam was goodenough fol' Cherry Hili Farms to own) and

��nfp1�n'i,_��ngrfjr1� �het'¥hl��i"�s�t����
��r�!�' l.;vrfIie �f:tJ':���cf�� ��"'d ��:tagfM�iJ1907).
Young males and females for sale. Three

n��� t'n �:'itl:�;Yat ����?09rdh��sCJ!�:t!�e s�::cia l sale day at the farm. 22 miles west andQUEEN OF HEARTS 2nd X. 6 miles south of Hutchinson.
J. C. BANBURY & SONS, Phone 13F2, Plevna, Kansas,

Lyn·LeeGuernsey Farm Complete Dispersal·
FRIDAY. JUNE 6

45 HEAD Registered Guernsey Cattle and Farm Implements17 Cows - 9 Bred Heifers - IS Open Heifers - 6 Bulls
Main attractions are 14 daughters of Gaylord's Sultan, which are making DHIA Records2 x milking from 350 to 400 Ibs. fat. The young herd sire, Meadow Lod;e Climax's Gallant.�ofr�:;,� "ti:r8r:"�I\ t�a�gl�0�1�1n�fu!i!'ti'.d�!:'dRa':naps� 1�nlf::;r:alf���do vi�;ln�f:d�s top and
Implements Include DeLaval 2 single unit milKer, Esco milk cooler. 1944 J. D. Model Atractor, new J. D. 4-bar side delivery rake, new J. D.· 'buck rake, new 4-wheel trailer extension reach, Case 2-bottom plow, 4-sectlon J. D. sprtngtooth,Farm Is located 3 miles east, 2 miles south of Hillsboro. In case of mud go 5 miles east,2 miles south, 2 miles west.

Implement. will sen ..t 9:80 a, m. Cattle ..t 1 p. m.L"n�h on grounds. Cat.. logs will be ready lII..y 20. Write to
DAN R. WOHLGEMUTH, Hillsboro, KansasAuctioneer.: Charles Cole, Wellington; Seibel Bros., HIIl.boro,Jesse R. Johnson.wltb K..n.a. F..rmer

Kansas Purebred Sheep.
Breeders' Association

Show and Sale
Purebred Rams and Yearling EwesHampshlres, Shropshlres, Southdowns, Suffolks, Corrledales and Dorsets

The Forum, Wichita, Kansas, Tuesday, May 27The best opportunity to Inspect anll buy some of the choicest breeding and Individuals InKanaa. or the Middle West. Annual Business Meeting of the Association, Broadview Hotel,Monday evening, May 26th.' Show of rams and ewes 9:30 a. m. and sale 1.30 p. m .. Tuesday.Send entries or write for catalog to:
Rufus F. Cox, Secretary-Treasurer, Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders'A88OClatlon, Kan8u State College, Manhattan, Kansa8

RELIAIlE ADVEmsERS 0lIl.Yare accepted in Kansas Far�r
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..Red Crown!
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fi�IJbH:'��Yes, you can Qreez! �J,tt .along, .you �,really �e -time -.� N�Ur ;. 'f�4 '(,' �tractor's tank is filledwith POw.�-p8Fked. Standard Red Cr��'O.,lin . S6_ :.'P47 /�
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STANDARD ,BLUE 'CROWN GASOLINE _-'Low in. price; dependable;e'xcell�nt for i_ '
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